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In introducing the new graduation requirements the Oregon State

Department of Education makes it clear that the strategy is a broadly conceived

one:

By 1978, the typical senior year may be
dramatically different than it is today. As many
as one-third of the seniors could be enrolled in a
nearby community college full or part time. ,
Another third could be working in community
service activities full or part time. And the
other one-third would probably remain in the
school-based program . . .

The new standards provide many freedoms for
local school districts. It is no longer assumed
that every student is a twelve-year learner.
Districts may waive attendance requirements
and develop eleven-, twelve- or even thirteen-
year school programs based on the individual
needs of students.

The new requirements' focus on developMent of competencies necessary

for survival in the modern world (with time and instructional settings as

variables) is also seen in a broader context:

The development of survival competencies is
only one part of schooling. Local schools are
encouraged to offer broad experience in the fine
arts, humanities, foreign languages and the
usual college preparatory program.



to bring about significant modifications in the design of learning experiences,

and is seen as an attempt to liberalize the educational experience.

0 It is the instructional dimensions of this issue that I should like to

address today. The debate over competency based education, whether it

centers on teacher education or elementary/secondary education, centers,

On the issue of control--opponents claim that implementing the competencieEi

concept leads to a rigid factory model of schooling--one which limits options
1

and thus controls. Proponents see the competencies concept as a mechanism

for opening up a broader range of alternative learning experiences--experiences

which are more relevant to individual student needs. It is clear from its

policy and guideline statements that the Oregon Board of Education's competency

based graduation requirements are designed to liberate rather than control- -

to open the range Of instructional options rather than restrict them. The

requirements are motivated not so much by the public demands for accountability

in the normal sense of improved "efficiency" as they are by the desire to

bring about a greater range of alternative learning settings and experiences.

And therein lies the significant research and development implications and

imperatives if the Oregon experiment is to truly bring about instructional

improvement and open a greater range of options for learning experiences

to Oregon students.

Consider first the tasks the schools must carry out:

1. Setting Goals

(a) District goals in six life role areas:

Learner
Individual

3
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Producer
Citizen
Consumer
Family member

(b) Program-goals in 11 program areas which the minimum
state staidards require to be offered .

/

Communication skills
Science

's ,Citizenship
Physical education
Visual and performing arts
Mathematics
Social studies
Health education
Music education
personal finance
Career education

and in any other_ areas established by -the district

(c) Goal hierarchies for K-12

,

Lists of desired learner outcomes for each program
.offered by elementary and high schools

(d) An identified set of policies and procedures for periodic
review, revision and approval of goals

2. Assessment Procedures

(a) Group Assessment

Aisessment of student groups in each of program.
areas, aggregating data to determine group-needs
and program design needs

(b) Individual Assessment

Assessment of each individual student indicating
attainment of competencies in all program areas

Determination of individual needs for diagnosis and
prescription

4
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(c) Individual Interest Assessment

Assessment of each individual student's interests
and potential'in all prOgram areas

Determination of individual needs

3. Program Improvement Procedures

Setting/revising objectives

Design of alternative learning experiences and alternative
gaming settings

4. Program Evaluation Procedures

Schools must show evidence in high school course plans
that student achievement of minimum competencies and
course goals is used as the basis for evaluating the
effectiveness of the instructional program.

5. Student Evaluation Procedures

Sc-15;must collect and maintain evidence of student
attainment of minimum competencies for purposes df
certification.

The above system in each school district must be operational by 1978,

I am sure Earl Anderson will discuss in much greater detail the local

perspective regarding coping with these requirements. What I would like to

address is the research and development perspective and what I perceive to,

be the critical instructional R and D questions which must be addressed if

Oregon is to use the graduation requirements as a successful vehicle for

bringing about educational change.

It seems to me that there are two sets of R and D questions related to

the instructional dimensions and implications of the graduation requirements.

One set deals with technical and process concerns

5



The second set deals with the interactions of roles and
responsibilities of individuals and institutions in the design,
implementation and evaluation of instructional procedures

A

First, the technical and process concerns. One significant question

which must be addressed is related to the process of setting goals. A serious

attempt at structuring program goal hierarchies from K-12 can indeed bring

about significant changes in instructional design and programming., However,

current mechanisms and procedures for structuring such hierarchies are far

from perfect. Second, there are "turf" prerogatives among various grade

levels which will undoubtedly be ,threatened by such efforts.

In terms of instructional design, the goal and objective setting process

could well be used, if approached superficially, to justify current curriculum

and instructional praCtices. The process of setting goals and objectives then

becomes an exercise in paper work and turf protecting with little, if any, .

restructuring of the instructional process. How are we to avoid this? We

don't know. Procedures for goal and objective setting which free those involved

in that process from the past have not been developed. But if Oregon is to

be successful in implementing the graduation requirements and developing in

students those competencies necessary for survival the world of the future,

goal and objective setting processes which are future oriented must be developed.

A second major issue is: How will we avoid the "minimum competencies"

from becoming identified, for instructional design purposes, as the "maximum

competenciea."? U this does happen, the notion of usliag.the graduation

requirements as a process to open the range of curriculum and instructional .

alternatives will go unheeded. 6
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Third, there is the question whether it is possible to achieve consensus

within a community and among a professional staff on the specific survival

competencies. Given the pluralism of our society, I thinkithis is a very real

question. It may well be that different grows will have different sets of

expectations. If this does indeed reveal itself through thej goal and objective

setting process, there will be significant implications for an even greater

range of alternatives in curriculum design and instructIonal practices.

A second technical concern is the inadequacy of current assessment

and evaluation devices. How and when to use what type of assessment and

evaluation device, the problems of efficiency in test administration, problems

in data reporting and utilization and the lack of culture fair testing devices

are all technical concerns for which we are only beginning to seek solutions.

The graduation requirements suggest strongly that the definition of

survival competencies should focus on those skills, understandings and

attitudes necessary to survive in a world of change. The utilization of

applied performance assessment measures would seem to be an imperative.

Applied performance measurement technology is in its infancy.

If assessment and evaluation findings are to be used to bi-ing about

instructional change rather than to place blame, there is need-for clarity

of understanding of the purposes and procedures of group and individual

assessment and evaluation techniques. Without such clarity, those techniques

could well be the next items of negotiation at the bargaining table.

Finally, if implementation of the competencies concept is to have

any meaning, improved procedures foi instructional design is an imperative.

7
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As in assessment, this is an area where we fall short in terms of an

existing technical knowledge. Given the added Oregon suggestion that schools

should seek out alternative learning settings as well as alternative learning

experiences the instruction design problem is critical. Adjustments in the

sequence, content and nature of learning experiences will require technical

support of a magnitude which makes one shudder.

The second set of questions centers on the potential modifications

in interactions of roles and responsibilities among individuals and among

institutions as schools plan to meet the instructional dimensions of the

graduation requirements.

These questions can be summarized as follows:

To what extent does impleMentation of a wider range of
curriculum and instruction alternatives affed the way in
which schools carry out the socialization, custodial,
certification and selection functions?

To what extent and in what way does /implementation of the
competency based concept influence processes and nature of
curriculum planning?

To what extent and in what way does implementation of
competency based education influence teacher-administrator
relationships ?

To what extent and in what way does implementation of
competency based education influence teacher-student
relationships?

To what extent and in what way does implementation of
competency based education influence school-cciMmunity
relationships ? %;



V

No one group can wrestle with these problems alone. This is the

rationale for the consortium representing state, intermediate and local

educators as well as those from the research and development community.

The technical and policy needs and issues have been identified. What remains

to be done is to bring R and D to bear,on this real world set of problems

which can have major implications not only in Oregon but in the nation.

9
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>tudent. grants antler this subpat t until the ..ein 1 of the fiscal year sac-
cemling the fiscal )eau for aluch buy]: MID IS Were appropriated.

'(1) For the purposes of this subsection. a pa) meat on the first yel.tr
of a s'. uden't grant with respect. to any student who has not been
,rnardeti a wint from approp int ions pursuant to paragraph (1)
din pug an) prey ions No shall be considered. subject to regulations
of the Commissioner. an initial 1INN al (Ito be paid from appropriations
pursuant to paragraph (1).

(.20 toTo Enacted Jane 23. 1972, P.I 02:318, sec. 131 (b) (1), 86
Stat. 2 5, 251:.

Am.b.rmErr AMONG STATES

113I1-. (a) (1) ( A) From the sums appropriated pursuant to
section 115.1(b) (1) for any fiscal year, the Commissioner shall allot
to eat 11 State au aniouht which bears the same to.suell.sums as
the number of students in attendance at institutions of higher edaca-
tuni in such *St at% bears to the total number of such students in such
at tend`a nee in a II the States.

(11) For the purposes of this paraoTaph, the number cif students in
at t taidimo, at lust it tit ions of higher education in a State and'in all the
States shall be detei mined by the-Commissioner for the most recent
yea rfot; which satisfactory data are available to him.

-(t') The amount of am State's allotment under paragraph 1(1) for
any:fiscal A ear W the Commissioner determines will not bt required
for such fiscal Rear for the State student grunt ineenth e program of
that State shall be mailable for real lot :neut. from time to t}ine, on such
dates dui lug such year as the Commissioner may fix, to other States in
proportion to the original allotments to such States under such part
for such year, but w it Irluich proportionate amount for any of such
States being redirect] to the extent it exceeds the suni.tl1N Conimissioner
est itnatesmsuch State needs and w ill be able to use for such year for
cal rA lug out the State plan and the total of such reductions shall be
sinli;ark reallotted among the States Whose proportionate amounts
w no.t so reduced. All) amount reallotted to a`State under this part
dur,ng a yea from funds app °printed pursuant to section 415A(b)
(1) shall .be deemed part of its allotment under paragraph (1) for
such year.

(b) Siting appropriated pursuant to sectioh 415(A) (b) (2) for any
fiscal yea r'shall be allotted among the States in such manner as the
Cunini issioner determines will best acitieN e the purposes for which such

tsolos wen? appropriated.
(n) The Commissioner shall mat, payments for continuing ineen-

t e grants only to those States which continue to Meet the require-
ments of section 115C(b) (1). (2A, (3). and (5).

(20.,t7.tke. 1o70e-1 ) Enactes1 Jane 23, 1972. 92-318. sec. 131(b) (1), 86
Stat. 259.

APPLICATIONS Pe/II STATE STUDENT INCENTIVE GRANT PROGItiVATS
I

SEC:. -115C. (a) A State which desires to obtain a payment Wilder
this subpart for an) fiscal )ear shall sulhoit an application therefor
through the State agent) adutiuistei ing its program of student grants,
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at such time or times, and containing such information as may be
required by, or pnrsualit to, regulation foi the purpose of enabling
the Commissioner to make the determinations required under this
subpart.

(b) From a Slate's allotment under this subpart for any fiscal year
the Commissioner is authorized to. make payments to such Matte .for
pitying 50 per centu of the ainotint of student grants pursuant to a
State program

(1) is administered by a single State agency;
(2) provides that such grants will be in amounts not in excess

of $1,500 -per academic year for attendance on .a basis
as an undergraduate at an institution of highereducat ion ;

(ii) provides for the se,legion of recipients of such grants on
thcrbasis of substantial financial neat determined annually on the
basis of criteria established by the State and approved by the
Commissioner; _ -

4) provides for the payment of the non-Federal portion of
s ch grants from funds supplied by such State itich represent
an ad7litional expenditure for such year by such State for grants
for students attending institutions of higher education oer the
amount expended by such State for such grants, if 'ally, during
the second fiscaryear preceding the fiscal }ran' in which such State
initially received funds under this subpart ; and

(5) provides (A) for sinni fiscal c.mt rot and fund accounting
Procedures as may ,be necessary to aspure proper disbursement of
and accounting for Federal funds paid to the State agency under
this subpart, and (B) for the making of such reports, such
form and containing such information, as may be reasonably

. irecessar? to enable the Coinmissitmer to perform his 'functions
under this subpart.

(c) ITpon his approval of any application' for a payment under
this subpart, the Commissioner shall reser e-frown t lie applicable allot-
went (including any applicable reallotment) a ailable therefor, the
amount of such pa-,Onent, which (subject to the limits of such allot-
ment or reallotment) shall be equal td the Federal share of the cost of
the student incentive .rants covered by such application. The 'Com-
missioner shall pay such reserved amount, in ad ance or In way of re-
imbursement, and iir,stut installments as he ina aeternime. The Corn-
inissioner s reservation of any amount' under this section may be_
ameuded by him, either upon approval of an amendment of the appli-
cation or upon revision of the estimated cost of the student grants
with respect to which such reservation was made, and in the.erent of
an upward revision of such estimated cost appro ed by him lie may
reserve the Federal share of the added cost only from the applicaldt,
allotment (0r reallotment) m ailable at the time of such approv,al.

(20E2S.C. 1070c-2) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318: sec. 131(b) (1), 80
Stat. 250, 257. .

A
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ADMINISI RAXION OF STATE PROGRAMS; JUDICIAL MEW

Ste. I15D. 4(a) Grille Commissioner shall not mally disapprove
ally application for a State program subittti udder section 41.7C,
or any modification thereof, without first afro ding. the State agency
submitting the program resonable' notice and oppoi:funity for a

- hearing. -
(2) Whenever the Commissioner, after rasokable notice and oppor-

tuity for hearing to State agency adMinistei ing a State program_
approved under this subpart, finds

(A) that. the State program has been so changed that it no
longer complies with the provisions of this subpart, or

(B) that in the administration of the program there is a failure
to comply substantially with any such provisions

the Commissioner shall notify such State agency dolt the State will
not be regarded as eligible to participate in the program under this.
subpart lentil he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to
comply.

(hi) (1) If any State. is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's final
action w ith respect the approval of its State pogi'ain qubmitted
under this subpart. owwith his final action under subsection (a), such
Sttlte may appeal to the United States court of appeals for the circuit
in w hic such State is located. The s, mmons and notice of appeal may
be stir% ed at an3 place in. the United States. The Commissioner shall
forti ith cerfjfy and file In the couit the transcript of the.proceedings
an(b4 he record on which he based his-action.

,(2) The findings of fact by the Commissioner, if supported by sub-
stantial evidence,.sall be conclusive; but the court. for good cause
sdm Ii. ma) remand the case to the Comitussioner to take further evi-

Jlences and the Commissioner may thereupon make new or modified
findings of fact and may 'Modify his previous action, and shall certify

, to.the court the transcript and record of the further proceedings. Such
new or Juodified findings of fact ,(hall likewise be conclusive if sup-
ported by substantial evidence.

(A) The &ijirt have jurisdiction to affirm the ac tion of the
Commissione'r.or to set it aiside, in whole or in plat. The judgment of
the court shall be subject to ITN leer by the Supreme Court of the United
States upon ceitioriiri or.certification-as proN ided in title 28. United
States Cody, section 1254. .

(20 U.S.C. 1070e-3) Elutefed June 23, 1972. P.L. 92-318, sec. 131(b)(1), 80
Stat. 257, 258.

SUBPART -1 -SPECIAL PROGRAMS FOR ISTuDENrs FaOst DISADVANTAGED
BACKGROUNDS

4

Puouli.vg noarkvrtox

Sta . 117A. The Commissioner shall. in iteesdanCe with the pro-
visions of this sullen t, au ly pit a prop ina+signed to identify'quali-

o fled students fion uncomte familicsjo-Prepa re them for a program

jo
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of postsecondarN edui at ion. and to pro\ ide special services for such
students mho are 0-siting programs of postsecondary education.

(b) For the purpose of enabling the Commissioner to carry' out
this subpart, there are authorized to be appropriated $100,000,000 foy
the fiscal Sear ending. June 30, 1973. and for each of the succeeding
fiscal years ending prim: to July 1, 1975.

(20 1.1.§.C. 10700) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 131(b) (1). 80
Stat. 258.

Aurnomun Aurtvirnis

Sac. 41713. (a) The Commissioner is authorized (without regard
to section 3709 of Ac 1Zel ised Statutes -(41 U.S.C. 5) ) to make grants
to, mid contracts )Vith, institutions of higher education, including
institutions As ith motional and career education pogroms, eombi-
natiois of such insh itut ions, public and pri\ ate agencies and orga-
nizations (includin4 professional and scholarly associations), and,
in exceptional cass., secondary sk hools and secondary vocational
schools, for planning, deg eloping, or carrying out within the States
one or more of he serV ices described in section 417 (a). -

(b) Sell ices prO \ ideal through grants and contracts under this Falb- ,
part shall be specificall3 designed to assist in enabling youths, from
low income families who have academic potential, bdt, who may lack,
adequate secondats school preparation or who may be physically
handicapped, to tea continue. or n usume a program of postsecondary
education,

(1) programs, to be known :IA "Talent Sedrch" degignCd to7
(A) identify qualified onths of financial or cultural:needs

with an exceptional' potential for postsecondary educational
training and encentoge them to complete secondary ,schoof
and inidertake postsecondary educational training, .

(B)' publicize existing, forms of student financial a'tl:
,eluding aid furnished -wider this titie..pid

(C) encourage seconilaY -school or college dropontsio.f dem-
onsf rated aptitude to reenter educational programs. including

- 'postsecondary-school programs:
(2) programs, to, be known as

and
Bound", (A) which

are designed to .geneilite skillet and motivation necessary for sue-,
cess in education 1)e and high S71trio (B) in which enrollees
from low-income backgrounds and Nt1t-,t equate secondary-
school preparation participate on a siglantial y 11 -time basis
during all or part of the progam

(3) programs. to be knom as'"Special Seer ices for Disadvai
taged Stndents". of remedial and other special set\ ices for stu-
dents with academic potential( (A) who are en-rolled or accepted
for enrollment at the institution which is the beneficiary of the
grant or vontract, and (B) by reason of depri \-ed educo-
tion81, cultural. or economic background.Or physical handicap. are
in need of such services to assist them to initiate. cOntinue. or
resume their postsecondary education or (ii) by reason of limited
English-speahnig ability. are in need of bilingual educational
teaching. guidance. and,. counsolin in order to enable them to

.pursue a postsecondhry echation :and

301.



f (i) ia formai ion it a respect to financial and academic
assist nee a ilable for persons- in such areas desiring
to .gram of Zistsecondai education;

ttnitti., to such !lessons in applying for adntis-
sic ions. at \which a program of

education is offered., including preparing necessary
appplications for use by admission and financial aid of-
ficer; and

(iii) reamseling ser ices and tutorial and other nec,
essam assistanee- to such persons, while attentling such
nstilut ions ; and

(B) e as recruiting ilial counseling pools to coordinate
resont ces and staff efforts of institutions of higher education
and' of other institutions offering programs,of postsecondary
education,in admitting educationally. disadvantaged persons.

The porfion of the cost of any pOject a.-sisted under clause (-L) in the
fr preceding,( !Ocoee V% 11111 is borne 1,/.11e applicant shall represent an

nit erase in exPcialiture by stalk applicant for the purposes ,of such
project.

(c). Enrollees Who a 11' ing on an essentially full-time basis
in one or more :AY% ices being pi ON 1111'd under this section may be paid
stipends, bat not in excess of $'30 per month except in exceptional
eases as deterinined by the Commissioner.

((I) Recipients of ..°1 ants brIcontracts for the purposes of clause
(3) (ii).(if subsection (1t) shall include in Hienr curriculum a pourant
of Finglis t language instruction for students of limited English-spoak-
ing abilit Z -

(20 U.S.C. 17041-1 j Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 131(b) (1).80 Stat.
258,4259, amended August 21, 1074, P.L. 93-380, sec. 833, 88 Stat. 603, 604.

SunrAnT :i A s:..181 A NeE so I NST1TU IIONS of 1 1011 Eli EDUCATION I

l'A YMENTA TO IN'ITIUIONS F HIGHER EDUCATION

l9 (a) Each institution of higher education shall be entitled
for each fiscikky ear to a cost-of villa at ion payment in accordance with
the provisions of this section. 5,

(b) (1) The amount of 'the cost -of- education payment, to \\-Bich an
institution shall' be cut it led under this sect iyn for a fiscal }Cal shall be.
suilject to subsection (d), the yluotint determined under paragraph
(2) (A) plus the amount dekrndued under pant...rapt' (2) (B).

(2) (A) (i) The Commissioner shall' detci ininj-t he amount to which
an institution is entitled undo this su'bpaiagIaph on the basis of the

'293
.

(f) a program of paying tip to 75 ,per eentuni ol<the cost of
establishing ttinI opei at ing EditcAt 'wind Opportunity Centers
whieli

(A) set.% c areas W ith inakil concentrations of low-income
pojailat ions by !am «ling, in coordination With other appli-
cable,progranis and services

.

Sec. 1001(d) of 1U, 02,-318 provides as f owe.:
"(d) The total of the payments made ander subpart 5 of part A of title IV, of the

Higher Education Act of 1005 (except section 420) and under pall of title IX of such
Act may Rot exceed 51,000.000.000 during any fiscal year."
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. .
total mimber of um twgraduate students rho are in attendance at the
institution and the number of students who are also recipients of basic
grants under subpart:, 1, in accordance with the followhig table;
If the total number of 'students in attend.tune is The nmount of the grant is
Not over 1,000 $500 for each recipient.
Over 1,000 but not over 2,500 $500 Or each of 100 recipierits ; phis $400

for each recipient in excess of 100 ____---
Over 2,500 but not over 5,000 $500 for each of ,100 recipient-ST plus $4

for each of 150 recipients, in exces,v, (if
TOO; plus $300 for each recipient '11 ex-

cesi;of 250. .,

Over 5,000 but not over 10,000 $500 for each 100 recipients; ilas $400
for each of-150 recipients 'fi excess of
,100:. Plus ,$800-for -each-o -10-recipients-
in excess of SW PInR..,$-00 for each re-
cipient hi excess of rot. IOver 10,000 $100 for each of OK 100 recipients ; plus.

, $400 for -each of 150 recipients in ex-/ cess of 100: plus $300 for each of 210
recipients in excess/ of 250; plus $200
for each of 500 recipients in excess of
500; plus $100 for 'each recipient in ex-
cess of 1,000.

(ii) In any case where a recipient of a basic granander subpart 1
attends an institution receiving a 'cost -of- education payment -Under
this subp'art on less than a full-time basis, the amount determined un-
der this subparagraph with respect to that student shall be reduced in
proportion to the degree to which that student is not attending on a
full-time basis. .

(iii) If during -any period of any fiscal year the funds available for
making payments on the basis of entitlements established under this
subparagraph are insufficient to satisfy fully all such entitlements, the
amount paid with respect. to each such entitlement shall be ratably
reduced. When additional funds become available for such purpose,
the amount of payment from such additional funds shall be in propor-
tion to the degree to which each such entitlement is unsatisfied by the
payments made under, the first sentence of this division.

(B)O) The- Commissioner shall determine with-respect-to each in-
stitution an amount equal to the appropriate pet mutant (specified on
the table below) of the aggregate of

(I) supplemental educational opportunity grants under sub-.
part 2;

(II) work-study payments under part C ; and
(III)' loans to students under part E;

made for such year to students who are in attendance at such institu-
,tion. The Corrimissioner shall determine such amounts on the basis of
percentages of such aggregate, and the number of studentsin attend-
ance at institutions during the most recent academic 3 ear ending prior
to such.fiscal year, in accordance with the following table :
If the number of students in attendance at the The percentage of such aggregate

Institution-is shall be
Not over 1,000 50 per centum.
Over,1,000 but not over 3,000 40 per centum.
Over 3,000 but not over 10,000 42 per centum.
Over 10,000 38 per centum.

a.
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(ii) If during ally periodof any fiscal year the funds available for
making payments on the basis of entitlements established under this
subparagraph are insufficient to satisfy fully all such entitlements, the
amount paid with respect to each such entitlement shall be ratably
reduced. When additional funds become available for such purpose,
the amount of payment from such additional funds shall be in propor-
tion to the degree to which each such entitlenient is unsatisfied by the
payments made under the first sentence of this division.

(3) (A) In determining the number of students in attendance at in-
stitutions of higher education under this subsection, the Commissioner
shall compute the kill-time equivalent of part-time students.

,(13) The Commissioner shall make a separate determination of the
number of students in attendance at au institution of higher education
and the number of recipients-of basic grants at any such institution at
each branch or separate campus of thatt-inst it ut ionlocated in ai different
community from the principal campus of that institution pursuant to
criteria established by him. -

(c) (1) An institution of higher education may receive a cost -of-
education pad ment in accordance with this section only upon applica-
tion therefor. Au application under this section shall be submitted at
such tune or t,,nes, in such manner, and containing such information
as the Commissioner determines necessary to carry out his .functions
under this title, and shall

(A) set forth such policies, assurances, and procedures as will
insure that

(i) the funds received by the institution under this sec-
tion will be used solely to defray nstructimml expenses in
academie:My relat.4 niogrif ins of the applicant;

(ii) the funds received b th4 institution under this sec-
tion will not be used for 9 t,chool or department of divinity
or for any religious worship or sectarian activity;

(iii) the applicant will expend, during the acadeinic year
for which a payment is. sought, for all academically related
programs of the-institution, an amount equal to at least the
average amount so expended during the three years preced-
ing the year for which the grant is sought; and

(iv), the applicant will subunit to the Commissioner such
reports as the Commissioner uray require by regulation; and

(B) Contain such other statement of polieies,--asstrut____
procedures as the Commissioner may require by regulation in or-
der to protect the financiabinterestS,of the United States.

(d) (1) The Commissioner shall pay to each institution of higher
education fin f fiscal year the innounk to whirl) it is entitled under
this section. >

(2) Of the to, I sums appropriated to make intymen!:-; on the basis
of entitlements established under this section and oif the basis of enti-
tlements of established part F of title IX

(A) .15 per centutn shall be available for making payments on
the basis of entitlements established under paragraph (2) (A) of
subsection (a) ; a --

41:679 0 75 20 .
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(,li) I.J pi cut um shall be as ailable, for making payments on
the. basis (i entitlements established under paragraph (2)(B) of
subsect ion (a) : mid

(C) 10 per centtim shall In' aNailaftle for 'making payments
on the basis of entitlement established under part F of title IX.

(3) No payments on the basis of entitlements established under
paragraph (2)(A) of subsection '(a) luny be made during any fiscal.
year for whieli the appropriations for makinggrants Nudes subpart 1
tines not (vial at least. pei centbm of the appropriation necessary
fur sat isf3 Sul; the total of all entitlements established tinder such sub-
part. In tau event. shall, during any fiscal year, the aggregate of the
payments to 11 hid this pat:wrap/1 applies exceed that percentage
of the total entitIcim'iik otablished under such paragraph (2)(A.)
which equals the percentage or the total entitlements established
wider t 1 which are satisfied by.appropriations for Such pur-
pose, for that fiscal year.

20 U.S.C. 1070e) Enacted June 23, 1972,P.L. 027318. see. 1001 (a),80 Stat. 375,
318.

F.'11-.1tANt; t t.-1-01'1 NsTRUCTIoN P.VIAENTWO iNsTrrurroNs OF

HIGHER EDUCATION'. ;
-120. (a) (I) During the period beginning July 1, 1972, and

ending June 30, 197,5. each 'institution of higher education shall be
entitled to, a payment under, and in accordance with, this section, (lur-
ing any fiscal year if=

(A) the .number of persons uho are veterans receiving voca-
tional rehabilitation mauler chapter of title 38, fniteccStates
Code, or veterans receh ing editolitiotial assistance under chapter
34 of such title. and arc illdattendance as undergraduate stn-
dents at such institution durin:r any academic year, equals at
len,

(i) 110 per centuni of the number of such recipients who
- were in attendance at such institution during, the preceding

academic yeRr, oy )

(ii) 10 per centinn of the total number of undergraduate
students in attendance at such institution daring such :Ica-,
demie year, and if suclr number does.not constitute a per
centimi of suPlt undergraduate students which is less than
such per cell( oin for the preceding academic year; and

(13) t he number of such persons is at least, 25:
(2) Din Mg the period.specified in paragraph (I), each institution

hums pia I tied for a pa3 meld mulct this sect ion for any year shall
be until kit dining the succeeding }ear. notwithstanding paragraph
(1). to a paCment under and in accordance with this section, if the
numbe of.persons referred to in such paragraph (1) equaleat least
the mour! of such persons w.vre in,attendace at such institution
din ing the prrceding academic dear or (vials at least the minimum
nuibe of such poisons to establish eligibility to entitlement
nuclei paragraph ( I) during tin preceding academic ygar, vhich-

er is less. Each i ;astitutions inch is entitled to a payment for any
fisial 3 eat b3 reason of the preceding sentence shall be deemed, for the

k.)
4r1f-
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purposes of Huy such year succeeding the year loft which it is so en- ' ".'r
titled. to have been entitled to a payment under paragraph (1) dur-

- ing the preceding fiscal year.
(b) (1) =The mhount of the payment to which any institution shall

-.be entitled under this sect ion for any fiscal,yearshall be--
(A) $300 for each person who is a veteran receiving voca-

tional rehabilitation under chapter 31 of tille 38, United States
Code, or a veteran recei% irlg educatironal assistance under chapter

. 34- of sell t 4108. and who is in attendance at such as

an undergradmite student duiihg such year; and
in-addit $.,(50, except in the case of persons on behalf

of whom the institution hasreceived a payment in excess of $150,

under section 419. for each person who has been thi. recipient -of
educational assistance under subchapter V or subchapter VI of
chapter 34 of such title 38, and m ho min attendance at such insti-
tution as an ',micro-Ili-dote st udent during such ran

(2) In any cas,e wnere
.
a person on behalf of whom a payment is

made- nidei this section attends an institution on less than a full-time
basis, the amount of Oz., payment on behalf of that ,person 'shall be
educed in propvt ion to the degree to which that person is not attend-

ing On a full-time basis.
AO (1) An institution of higlia'1iklucat ion shall be eligible to receive

711le pay went to kl hich it is entitied under this section olfly if it makes
application therefor to the Commissioner. A-11 application under this
section shall be submitted at such time or -times, In such manner, ill
such- forum and containing, such infolation as the Commissioner
determines necessai 3 to cal ry out his functions under this Mk, and
shall

(A) meet the requirements set forth in clauses (A) and (13) of
' section 419(e) (,1)

(B) set forth suchTlans. policies, assurances, and procedures
as will insure that the applicant Neill make all adequate Mort
.

(i) to maintain a full-time office of yeterans affairs which
has responsibility for veterans outreach, recruitment. and
,special education programs, including the provision of edu-
cat halal. vocational, and personal counseling for veterans.

( ii) to carry out progeams. designed to prepare education-
ally disath antaged eterams for postseettildary education (I)
under'subehapter V of 'chaptee.34 of title 38, United States
Cafe. and ( ii) in the ease of any institution located near a
mil itai 3 installation, tinder s,ukhapter of such chapter 31,

( iii) to earn- oaf active outreach, recruiting, and counsel-
ing aeth ities through the use of funds available ander fed-

' eally assisted work-study programs., and
) to carry out all active tutorial assidanee program

(including dissemination of information regarding such pro-
gram) in order to make axinium use of the benefits avail-
able under sect ion Mit of such title 38.

except that an institution w it Ii less than 2,500 students ill attendance
( f ) which the Commissioner determin1;. ill accordance lith reohla-
bons jointly presuribed by the Commissiomn and the AdiAistraror of
Veterans' A !Mfrs (hereinafter referred to as to the "Administrator"),
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cannot fe4sibly itself carry out any or'all of the programs set forth in
subclasses (i) though (i% ) of this clause, may carry out such program
01 programs through a consortium agreement with one or nitre other
institutions of higher education, and (IT) shall be reqpiredto carry
oot such programs only to the extent that the Commissione deter-
mines, in accordance ith regulations jointly prescribed by th Com-
missioner and the Administrator, is appropriate in. terms o ie
number of veterans in attendance at such institution. The \adequacy of
-efforts to meet the requireinei its of clause (13), in the preceding sentence
shall be determined by the Con an issioner, based upon the recopmenda-
-tion of the Administrator, in accordance %%Alt criteria established
in regulations jointly prescribed by the Commissioner and the
Administ rotor. - .

(2) Tin, Commissioner shall not approve an application tinder this
subsection.uttless he determines that the applicant. will implement the
requirements of clause (B) of paragraph (1) within the firg academie
year during which it receives. a payment under this-section.

(d) (1) The Commissioner shall pay to, each institution of higher
education which has had an application approved under,subsection
(c) the amount to which it is entitled under this section. Payments
under this subset lion skid] be made in not less than thietl installments
during each academic year and shall be based on the actual number
of persons tailwind f of whom stich payments are made in attendance
at the institution at the t i me of the payment.

(2) The maximum amount of payments to any institution of
higher edlicnation. or any branch thereof which is located iiia corn-
munity which is different. from that in which the parent institution
thereof is located. in any fiscal year., shall be $135,000. In making
payments tinder this set t ion for any fiscal ye,p. the Commissioner shall
apportion the a pproPriation for making such payments. from funds
which become available as a result of the limitation on payments set
forth in the preceding sentence. in such a manner as will result hi the
receipt by emit hich is eligible, for a payment under this
section o.f. first $9.000 (or the amount of its entitlement. for that fiscal
year. Whiciwver is less) and then atidilional amounts up to the limita-
tion set forth in the preceding sentence.

(e) Not less than 75 per ceuttim of the amounts paid to any insti-
tution order subsection (d) in any fiscal year shall be used to im-
plement the requirement of clause (13) (1) nf paragraph (1) of sub-
section (e). and. Ito the extent that finch funds remain after imple-
menting sucit requiremcnts. funds limited by such 75 per centum
requirement shall he used for implementing the requirements of
clauses (B) (ii). (iii). and (k ) of such paragraph (1). except that the
Conunissionet may. in accordance w ith (Thes is established in -regula-
tions jointly prestribed 1m the COIntnissioner ith the Administrator.
nake t he re_puit iquent of this subset tion to the mtent that he finds
that such institution is adequately cat i ing out all such rtquireinents

ithout the necessity for such application of such anima of the pay-
zpients received under this subsect

(20 I'.S.C. 1070e-1) Nnuele(1 .7une 23. 1972. P.L. 92- 1S, see. 1001(a), SO Stat:
378. 379: amended August 21, )971, P.L. 93-380. see. 5. 88 Stat. 601, 605.

(NomThe folbmitm prosisions govern_all loans made between Aimuct 19,
. 1972 anuttmarch 1. 1973.)

C

.
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PAR r 11- FEDERAL. Si Al I.., AND PRIVATE PRoORAMS OF Low -I Nri.idsT INSURE))
LOANS To I+11-DENTS. 11 INsrrrurfoNs or 111011F:it Ela:CATION

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND A PPROPROTteN S AUTHOR I' /.ED

Six. 421. The purpose of this part is to enable the Commissioner (1) to
encourage States and nonprofit prqate institutions and organizations to estab-
lish adequate I, insurance o, for students in eligible institutions (as
defined in sec 'on 435), (2) to provide a Federal program of student loan in-
surance for . intents or lenders who do not have reasonable access to a State
or private Ho profit program of _NI admit loan insurance covered by an agreement
under section 28(b). (3) to pay a portion of the interest on luaus to qualified
students which re made by a State under a direct loan program meeting. the
requirements of st, tion 428(a) (1) ( it), or which are insured miller this part or
under a progrun of a State or of a nonprofit private institution or organiza-

_tion cvlacli meets the requirements of section 428(8)(1)(C). and (4) to guar-
antee a portion of eat h loan insured under program of a State or of a non-
profit pm ate institution or .trganization bich meets the requirements of so
tion 428(a) (1(0).

(b) For the purpose of Carrying out, this part-L-
W there are authorized to be appropriated to the stint it loan insurane

fund (established by section 31) (A) the sum of $1,000 and (B) such
further .nuns, if any. as may become necessary for the adequacy of the
student loan insurance fund.

(2) there are authorized to tie appropriated. for Payinelits under section
428 with respect to interest and administrative cost allowances ori_studgit
loans and for payments tinder section 437, such suing for tlle_fisefff year end-
ing June 30. 10(30; and succeeding years, as may litsequiied'therefor.

(3) there is authorized to be appropriatetl-fiTe sum of $17,500.000 for
making affiances pursuant to section 422 for the reserve funds of State and
nonprofit private student loan insurance programsoand

(4) there is authorized to he appropriated the sum of $12,500.000 for
making advances after :lim 30, 196X, pursuant to section 422 fur the re-
serve funds of State and nonprofit private student loan insurance programs.

Sums appropriated under, clauses (1), (2) and (4) of this subsection shall
remain mailable .until ,expentled. and sums appropriated under clause (3) of
this subsection shall remain Mailable for affiances under section -122 until the
close of the lisea(yeayear ending June 30, 1988.

(20 )?.S.C. 1071) Mulcted Nov. 8. 1965. P.L, 89-329, Title IV, sec. 421, 79 Stat. 1236;
amended Aug. 3. 1968, Pi,. 00-400. secs. 2, 3, 82 Stat. 635-6; amended Oct. 16, 1968.
P.1,, 90-575, Title 1, secs. 113, 114, 119, 82 Stat. 1020, 1021, 1027

ADVANCES FOR liESERVS FUNDS OF STATE AND NONPROFIT PRIVATE LOAN
INSURANCE PROGRAMS

Six. 122. t a ) (1) From the sums pursuant to clauses, (3) and
(4) of soot ua 121(b), the Commissioner is authorized to make Advances to any
State with ,w hit h he has made an agreement tar:main to section 428(10 for
tire purpose of helping to establish or strengthen the reserve fund of the student
loan insurance prot.,rain covered by that agreement. If for any fiscal year a
State does no, lime a student loan insurance 'migrant FoNered by an agreemelit
made pursuant to set lion 128(li), and the Commissioner determines after con-
sultation pith the chief executice officer of that State that there it: no reason-
abl likeliliptal that the State will have such a student loan insurance .program
for such year, the Commissioner may make athanees for smut h,year for the saute
'wpm,. to one or more nonprofit pivito institutions or organizations with
which he has made tut agreentint pursuant to section 128(b) in order to enable
students in that State to participate in a program of student loan insurance
covered by such an agreement. The Commissioner may make advances under
this subsection both to a State program (with cc hich he has such an agreement)
and to 01,e or more noftprolit Iirisate,institiitiois or organizations (with which
lie has snub an agreement) in that State if be determines that such advances
are necessary in order that students in each eligible institution have access

1"The EmergencyInsured Student Loan Act of 1969" modifies title IT-B with respect
to special Allowances for lenders of insured student loins. Text appears on page 434

309
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through such Instituton to a student limn insurance program which meets the
requirements of sectio 428(1) (1),

(2) No advance shall be made after J une 30. 1968, unless matched by an
equal amount from non,Fetkial sources. Such equal amount may include the
unencumbered lion-Federal portion of a reserve fund. AS used hi the preceding
sentence. the term "unenquinbered non-Federal portion".nleans the amount (de- 4
IV11010431 10, of the time nuniediately preceding ti e,atial.ing of the athance) of
the reseme fund less the {(rector of () the sow of (i) adIa IleeS inademnder
this section prior to .luly it 1968, (ii). an almond equal to twice the amount 6f
ad made under this ilection after Jane 30, 1968,,a nil before the advance
for purposes of uhich the determination is made, and (iii) the proceeds of
earnings on advances blade tuider this section, or (B) any amount \Odell Is re-
imiredto be maintained imsinti fluid pursuant to Stab la%% or regulation. or by
agreoneni uith lenders. as a reserve against the insurance of outstanding loans.

(3) Adsances pursuant to thhi subsection shall be. upon such terms and con-
ditions (including conditions relabug to the time or times of payment) con-
sistent %%1th the requirements of set thin 128(b) as the Commissioner determines

b'st carry ont ihe purposes c f this section. Advances made by the Commis-
sioner under this subsection shall he repaid %%Rhin Suchiperiod, as the Com-,
utissioner may deem to be appropriate in each case 10 the light of the maturity
and solvency of the reserve fund for which the advance was made.

(b) (1) The total of the advances to any State prior to July 1, 1368, pursuant
to subsection (a) amhy not exceed an amount %%hid, bears the same ratio to
21.,. per 2entnin of $700.000.000 us the population of that State and aged eighteey
to tuenty tut). uitlushe. bears to the total population of all the States aged
eigliteen to tucuty No, inclusi51,. The amount ii%ailable, lome%er, for advances
to any State for each fiscal year ending, prior to Jidy 1, 1968, shall trot be less.
than $27).1100, and any additional funds needed to meet this requirement shall
Is denied by proportionatel redwing th(tt not below $25,00h per year) the
amount illailable for atl%anCeS to emit of the remaining States. AO ances to non-
moth, prilate institutions and organizations prior to July 1, 1968, pursuant to
subsection (a) may be in such amounts us the Commissioner determines will
best achieve the purposes for %%hi( h.they are made, except that the S11111 of (1)
wham es o) such institutions and organizations for the benefit of students in
any State plus (2) the daniaints JOIVIIlleed to such State, may not exceed the
maximum amount II hich may he ik:owed. to that State pursuant to the first
two sentences of.this linbsection.

(2) The total of tliCathatives from the sums approriated pursuant to clause
(4) of section, 121(b) (A) to nonprofit private institutions and organizations
for the benefit 1,,f students in any State and (B) such State tria, not exceed
an amount 55 -111.11 bears the same ratio, to such saws as the population of such
State aged eighteen to twenty -tuo. inclusiIe. bears to the population of -all the
States aged eitditeen to twenty No, inclusive. but, such advances may other-

ise be in amounts as the Commissioner determines 55 ill besthaellieve the
purposes for %%hid' they are made. ;Fite amount a%ailable, however, for cud -
5a to,es to any State shall not be 'fain $25,000. and any additional funds
Mieded to meet this equiremert shalt be derived by proportionately reducing
that not belov% $25m00) the amount aailable, for athaaces to each of the Ire-
miiining States.

(3) For the gnirposes of this subsection. the population aged eighteen to
fuenty -No, int lusive. of each State and of t(11 the States shall be determined by '
the Commis-Muer nu the basis of the.'inost recent satisfactory data available
to

(20 U.S.(' 1072) Enacted Nov. 8, 1905. 89-329. Title IV, see. 422. 79 Stat. 1230;
amended Nov. 3, 1900, P.L. 89-759 re 11. 80 Stat. 1243; amended Oct. 10. 1908-1'1,.
90-n75, Title II. gee. 114. 82 Stat. 10 . -

EFFECTS OF' A01.:Q1.-ATE; SONEIHMAI. 1.110011A11$:

. SEC. 423. tat Except as` provided in subsection (b). the Commissioner shall
nut issue eertilitates iif insurance under section 12th to lenders in a State if 111`
determines that every eligible institution has reasonable acres, in that State
to a State or private notiprolit.student loan insurance. program %%tacit cov-
ered by an agreement under seetion 428 (I)).
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(b) The Commissioner may issue certificates of insurance under section 429
to a lender In a Shute-

(1' for insurance of a loan made to a student borrower who does not.
by reason of his residence, have access to loan insurance under the loan
insurance program of such State (or under any private no.ploflt loan in-
surance program %%Well has received an advance under section 422 for the
benefit of students in such State). or

(2) for insurance of all of the loans made to student borrowers by a
lender -who satisfies the Commissioner that, by reason of the residence of
such borrowers, he will iint have access to any single State or nonprofit pri-
vate loan insurance program which will insure substantially all of the loans
he intends to make to such student borrowers.

(20 U.S.C. 1073) Enacted Nor. 8. 1965, P.L. 89-329. Tine IV, see. 423, 79 Stat.. 1234
amended Oct. 10, 1968. P.L. 90-575, sec. 119, 82 Stat. 1026.

SCOPE AND DURATION OF FEDERAL LOAN INSURANCE I'ROORAM

Six. 421. (a) The total principal amount of new loans made and installments
paid pursuant to lines of credit (as defined in section 435) to students covered
by Federal loan insurance antler this part shall not exceed $1,400,000.000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972. $1,000.000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1973, $1,800,000,000 for the fiscal year eliding June 30. 1974, and $2;000,-
000.000 fur the ill,cal year ending June 30, 197a Thereafter. Federal loan insur-
ance pursuant to this part may be granted only for loans made (or for loan
installnients paid pursuant to lines of credit) to enable students, who have
obtained prior loans insured under this part, to continue or complete their educa-
tional programs but no insura :e may be granted for any loan made or install-
ment paid after June 30. 1979.

(b) The Commis:4°11er may. if he finds it necessary to do so in,.order to
assure an equitable distribution of the bbnefits of this part. assign, within the
maximum amounts specified In subsection (a), Federal loan insurance quotas
applicable to eligible lenders, or to States or areas, and may from time to time
reassign unused portitins of these quotas.

(20 U.S.C. 1074) Enacted Nov. 8. 1965. P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 424, 79 Stat. 1237
amended Aug. 3, 1568. P.L. 90-460, sec. 1, 82 Stat. 634; amended Oct. 16, 1968; P.L
90-575. Title 1, sec. 112, 82 Stat. 1020: amended June 23, 1972, P,L. 92-318, see.
132(n) (1), 86 Stat. 261.

LIMITATIONS ON INDIVIDUAL. FEDERALLY INSURED LOANS AND ON FEDERAL
LOAN INSURANCE

SEC. 425. (a) The total of the loans made to a student in any academic year
or its equivalent (as determined under regulations of the Commissioner) Which
may be covered -by Federal loan insurance under this part may not exceed
$1,500. The aggregate insured unpaid principal amount of all such insured loans
made to any student shall not at any time exceed $7,500. The annual insurable
limit per student shall not be deemed to be exceeded by a line of credit under
which actual payments by the lender to the boat wer will not be made in any
year in excess of the annual limit

( b) The insurance liability on any loan insured by the Commissioner under
this part shall be 100 per entail' of the unpaid balance of the principal amount
of the loan. Such insurance liability shall not include liability for interest
u tether or not that interest has been added to the principal amount of the loan.

(20 11N.C. 1075) Enacted Nov. 8. 1965, P.L. 89-329, Title IV. sec. 425, 79 Stnt. 1238;
amended Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575. Title I. sees. 116. 120, 82 Stat. 1023 and 1027.

SOURCES OF FUNDS

SEC. 428. Loans made by eligible lenders in accordance with this part shall
he insurable by the Commissioner whether made from funds fully owned by
the lender or from funds held by the lender in a trust or similar capacity and
available for such loans.

(20 U.S.C. 1076) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965. P.L. 89-329 title IV sec. 426, 78 Mat; 1238.
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E1.191111LIT OF STUDENT BORROWERS ADD TERMS OF FEDERALLY
INSURED STUDENT 1.0A*NS

SEC. 427. (n) A loan by an eligible lender shall be insurance by. the Commis-
sioner muter the provisions of this part onir

(1) made to a student who (A) has been accepted for enrollment at an
eligible institution or, iu the case of a student alma d attending such in-
stitution, Is in s005.1 standing there as determined by the institution, and
(II) is carrying at least one-half of the normal full-time workiaml as deter-
mined by the institution. and (C) has provided the lender n ith a statement
of the institution which sets forth a schedule of the tuition and fees ap-
plicable to that student and its estimate of trine cost of board and room for
such a student; and i -

(2) evidenced by a note or other written agreement hich
(A) is made without security and without endorsement. except.tliat

if the beirower is a minor and such note or other %ritten agreement
exeented by him %would not, under the applicable law,.ereate a binding
obligation, endorsement may be required,

(B) provides for repayment (except as provided in subsection (e))
of the principal amount of the loan in installments over a, period of
not Is than live years (unless sooner repaid) nor more than ten years
beginning not earlier tlmn nine months nor later than one `year lifter
tiri. (late on which the student ceases to carry at an eligible institution
aneaSt one-half the normal full -time academie workload as determined
by tl institution, except (i) as provided in clause (C) below (if) that
the wriod of the loan may not exceed fifteen years from the execution
of he note or written agreement evidencing it and MO that the note
or other written instrument may contain such provi;dons relating to

tyntent in the event of default in the payment of interest or in the
payment of the cost of insurance premiums, or other default by the
borrower, as may be atithorized by regulations of the Commissioner
in effect at the time the loan is made,

(C) provides that periodic installments of principal need 'not be paid
but interest shall accrue and be paid. during any petiod (i) dining
which the borrower is pursuing a full-time course of study at an
"eligible institution. (ii) not in excess (); three years, during which
the borrower is a member of the Armed Forces of the United States,
(111) not in excess of three rears during %%ditch the borrower is in serv-
ice as n volunteer under tile' Peace Corps Act or (iv) not in excess of
three years (hiring which the borrower is in service as a full-time
volunteer under title VIII of the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964.
and any such period shall not be included in determining the ten-year
period or the fifteen year period provided in clause (B) above,

(2)) provides for interest on the unpaid principal balance of the
loan at a yearly rate, not excee(ting the applicable maximum rate
prescribed and defined by the Secretary (within the limits set forth
in subsection (b)) on a national regional. or other appropriate basis.
vhieli interest shall be payable in installments over the period, of the
loan except that. if provided iu the note or other written agreement,
any interest payable by the student may be deferred until not later
than the date upon which repayment of the first,iustallment, of prin-
cipal falls due, in which case interest that has so accrued during that
period may be added on that date to the principal (but without thereby
increasing the insurance liability under this part).

(E) provides that the lender will not collect or attempt to collect
from the borrower nuy portion of the interest on the note which is
payable by the Commissioner under this part. and that the lender will
enter into such agreements with the Commissioner as may 1w necessary
for the purposes of section 437,

(F) entitles the NI-Meta borrower to accelerate without penalty re-
payment of the whole or auy part of the loan,Ind

(0) contains such other terms and conditions. consistent with the
prbvision of this part and with the regulations issued by the Commis-
sioner purAmut to this part, as may be agreed upon by the parlies to
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'Stich loan, Imitting, if agreed upon, a provision requiring the bor-
rower to pay to the lender. in addition to principal and interest, amounts
equal to the insurance premiums payable by the lender f.,t the Com-
missioner with respect to such loan.

(b) Nolnaxinitun rate of interest prescribed and defined by the Secretary for
the purpos71.( clause (2) I)) of bubb t ion (a) may exceed 7 iTr cent am per
annum on the unpaid principal balance of the loan.

(c) The total of the payments by a burrower during any year of any repay-
ment period with respect to the aggregate amount of all limns to that bummer
which are insured under this part, or which are made by a State or the Com-
missimfer under section 4250)(1)03) or 433, respectHely, shall not be less
than $:300 or the ha In ace of all of such loans (together %%if h interest thereon),
whichever amount is less. 4

(20;U.S.C. 10771 Enacted Nov. 8, 1905. P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 427. 79 Stat. 1238,
amended Nov. 8, 1966, L'.L. 89-794, Title XI, sec. 1101(b), 80 Stat. 1476; amended Aug. 3,
1908. PL. 90-160, sec. 2, 82 Stat. 635; amended Oct. 16, 1968. P.L. 90:675, Title I, sec.
113, 110. 120. 82 Stat. 1021, 1023, 1027. -

FEDERAL PAY M ENTS TO REDUCE S'I UDE NT I N TER KST COSTS

SE.c, 426. (a) (1) Each student who has revered a loan fur study at"an eligible
instifdtion

(A) which is insured by the Commistioner under this part;
(13) which was jun(16 under a State student loan program (meeting

criteria trescribed by the Conimissioner). teal' which %%ascontracted -fOr,
41i nd paid to the student. within the period specified by paragraph (J) ; orf4 (C1 which is insured under a program of a State or of a nonprofit .pri-
rate institution or organization which was contracted for, anti 1511(1 to the
student, within the period speeilied in paragraph (4), tine which.,(I) in the case of a loan insured prior to July 1, 1007, was made by

ate eligible lender and is insured under a prograni which meets the re-
quirements of subparagraph (E) of subsection (h) (1) and provides
that repayment of such lotin shall be in installments beginning not
earlier than sixty days after the student ceases to pursue a churse
of study (as deseribed in subparagraph (I)) of subsection (b) (1) ). at
an eligible institution, or '

(II) in the case of a loan insured after June 30, 1967. is Insured under
a program covered by an agreenwlit made pursuant- bi-jsithsection (h),

and v% hose adjusted family income is less than '.$1:1,000 at the time of execution
, of the note or written agreement evidencing such loan, shall be entitled to

have mid on his behalf and, for his account to the holder of the loan, a por-
tion of the interest on the loan. In addition, the Commissioner shall pay an
administrative cost allowmice in tlie amount established by paragraph (2) (B)
of this subsectihn with respect to loans to any such student but without regard
to the student's adjusted family lacoiue. For the purposes of this paragraph, the,
adjusted family income of a student stunt be' determined pursuant to regula-
tions of the Commissioner in effect at thejime of the execution of the ifote or
written agreement evidencing the loan. Such .regfflations shall provide for tak -'
lug into acomat spell fait ors, including fondly size, as the Commissioner deems
appropriate. In the absence of fraud by the lender, such determination of the
adjusted family income of a student shall be flnal 'insofa r as it concerns. the
obligation of the Conanissionr to pay the holder of a loan it portion of the
interest on the Joan.

(2) (A) The portion of the "interest on a loan which a student _IA entitled to
hate paid on his behalf and for his account to the holder of the loan pursuant
to paragraph ( 1) of this subsection shall be equill to the total amonnt of 'the
Interest on the unpaid, principal amount of the lout which accrues ?prior to the
beginning of the repayment period of the loan, or which accrues during a period
in which principal nerd not be paid (whether or 'not such principal is in fact
paid) by reason of a provision described 4n subsection (erof this section or in

.8ertion 427(a) t (C) . 'but such portion of the interest on a loan shall not
exceed, for aw period, the amount of the interest on that loan which is payable
by the student after taking into consideration the amount of any interest on
that loan,u Inch the student is oftitied to have paid on his behalf for that period
under any State or private loan Insurance program. The holder of 'a loan with

t.
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respect to which payments areerequired to be made littler this section shall be
deemed tollase a ontractual right, as against the United StateS, to rescue
from the_ Commissioner the portion of interest which has been so determined
and the .idministratise cost allowance payable under fills suluiection. The Com-
missioner shall pay this portion of the interest and e,cost
ante to the holder it the loan on behalf of and for the account of the borrower
at ,slith films as ii,ay he specified in regulations in for0 when the applicable
agreement entered into pursuant to subsection tbi was made, or if the loan
was made by a State or is insured under a pregraiu illicit is nut covered by
such AM agre'ement, at such times as utay Lc specified iu regulatitnel in force-at
the time the Vain was paid to the student.

(Ili If Um a Stale student loan insurance grogram is covered by an agree-
ment wider subsection tb), dlirstatate of such Stale limits .t he inlereserate
um hians insured loy.suth program to a rpte whieli,is less than 7 per centum

r on the unpind principal Labia!. and the Commissioner dot cr-
mines !hat section 1251di does not make such statutory limitation inapplicable
and that sari statutoly limitation threatens to impede the tarrying out of, the
purposes of this part. then lie may Puy an- adadaistrative.cost allowance to the
Ladder of eat loan width is insured under such.prograin and which is Madet
during the period lot gimmiag an the 00th day after the date of.enactment of the
Ilightr l'Autation Amendments of VMS and ending 120 days after the adjourn-
littilt of such. State's first regular legislative session, whit la adjourns after Jan-
wily 1, 1909. Smith adinialstratist east allowance shall be paid ylyer the,t emit of
the loan in au amount per annum (determined by the Commissioner) which
shall hot ext eed 1 per t entaiu of the unpaid principal balance of Ow loan. ,

Clm Eat le Molder of a loan 'wife respect to which paymeuts of interest or of
athatimoistratise cost .111l1M ailICVN art' required to be wade Ly the commissioner
shall sulmilt to the Ciannoissioner. at such time or time and in suchananner as
he may press ripe. statements containing sin information may,,bk, required
by or pursuant to regulation for the (mums*, of enabling the Commissioner to
determine the amount of the, toes acid ;Odell he must maltwith respect to that
loan.

(41, The period referred to in,nloparagraphs I11 and t Cm of paragranh fI)
'of this subsection shall begin on the thte of enactment of this Act and end at
the close of June 30, 1977c exceiotthat, iii the ease of a loan made toll Insured
under; .1 student loan Or It insurante program to enable a student who ha.
obtained a prior loan made or insured under slit It pro-ram to taithine his yam a-
tionaltprogram. smolt period shall end at the close

program
June 30, 1979.

(7im No payment may be math; under thi, set thin with respect to the interest
on a loan made from a student loan fund established under title II of the Nat
banal Defense Education .let of 19,55,

1) Any StAte or any imonpridit private institution Or (organization may
cuter into an agreement with the Commissioner for the purpose of ehtitling
students who reeice loans %%idea' are insured Maier .student loan insurance
program of that Sfate.histitution. to (organization( to plate made on their behalf
the payments iirosided tor in subsection la) if the Commissioner deterndties
that the student loan insurance programa

tA) authorizes the insurance of not less than $1 ;000 nor more than $1.1100
in foams to any individnal 'student in any academic year or its equivalent
(as determined under regulations of the Commissioner), which limit shall
not be deemed exceeded by a llne of credit minder which actnal payments by
the lender to the borrower will not be made in. any such year in excegs
such annual and provides that the aggregate insured unpaid prin-
cipal amount of all such insured loans made to any student shall not at
any time exceed $7,500:

(Ill authorizes the insurance of loans to any individual student for at
least 81,x academi years of study or their equivalent (as determined undrr
regulations of the Commissioner) :

(C) provides that (1) the student borrower :than be entitle/, to accelerate
without penalty the whole or tiny part of an insured loan. (Ii) except as
provided in subsection (e) of this section. the period of any insured loan
may not exceed fifteen years from the date of execution of the note or other
wriften evidence of the loan, and (iii) the notelor other written evidence
of any loan may contain such procisions relating to repayment in the went
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. of default by the Ina rim er as may be authorized by regulations of the Com-
missioner in effect at the time such note or uritten esidenee was executed ,

(1)) subject to par 'molts (C) and (K) of this paragraph and except
as pros ided 1)3 subs n (e). of this se( tion, pros ides that repayment of
loans sball be in in. meats over a period of not I than live years nor
more than ten )cars beginning not earlier than-nine months for later than
one year aftecthe,sjudent ceases to pursue a full-time course of study at
.111 eligible institation...xcept that if the program presides for the insurance
of loans for part-lime stun at eligible institutions,the program shall pro-
vide that such rApipmeut,teriod shall begin not. earlier than nine months
nor litter than one year kit er the student ceases to tarry at an eligible in-
stitution at least one-half the normar full-time academie workload as de-
termitaid by the,institution;,

(1ThauthimIzes interest on the unpaid balance of the loan at a yearly
rate not in excess of 7 per centum per annum on the unpaid principal fial-
ance of the loan linclusise of any premium for insurance which may be
passed 'on to tile borrower) :

(F) insures not Jess than in per centum of the (mind(' principal of loans
insured under the program:

(0) does tint pros ide for collection of au excessise insurance mend-am:
(II) provides that the benefits of the loan Insurance program will not

he denied nay stialent because of his family income or lack of nemd if Lis
adjusted fainib laconic at the time the note or written agreement is ex-
ecuted is less than $1.7).000. (as determined pursuant to the rt;gulatihns of
the Commissioner preserlbed underseetion 428(a) tin ;

(1) pros Ides that a studctlit may obtain insurance wader the progrant for
((Joan for any year of study at an eligible institution ;

(.1) in the vale of it State prograih,rovides that such Slate program is
administered by a single State agency, or by one or more nonprofit private

,,,pistiinlhap, or organizations under the sOersision of a single State agency ;
, laid

I K) provides that. the total of the pa } meats Cir a borrower during any
Year of any repayment petted with respect to the aggregate amount of all
loans to that borrower Which are (I) insured under this part, or (ii) made
by a State or the Commissioner under. section 428(n)(1)(B) or 433, ro-
sPectively, shall notrbe less that $360. or the balance of-all such loans (fo-
gether with interest thereon), whichever amount is less.

(2) Such an agreement shall -

' (A) prriv;de that the holder orany such loan will he reimired to submit
to the Commissioner, at such tilue or times and in such manner' as he may
prescribe, statements containing such information as may be, required by
or pursuant to :4110 loll for the purpose of enabling the _Commissioner to
determine the amount of the payment utile& he must make with respect to
the loan ;

(B) Include such other provisions as may lie necessary to protect the
financial interest ofthe Milted States and promote the purposes of tlik
Part, such provisions as may be necessary felt the purpose of sec-
tion 437, and as are agreed to by the Commissioner and the State par non-
profit private organization or institution. as the ease limy be; and

(0) preside for making ,suh reports in such form and contnin(ng such
information as the Commissioner may reasonably require to carry out his
function under this part find for keeping such records and for affording
suet access thereto as the Commissioner may thid-necessary to assure the
correctness and verification of such reports.

te) (it ;rim Commissiouer may enter into' a guaranty agreement widi any
State or any-mm.16,M private institution or organization with uhich he has an
agreement Pursuant to subsection h), whereby the Commissioner shall miller-

. take to reimburse it. under such terms and 'conditions as he may establish,
in an amount equal to 80 tier eentum of the amount expendellliy it in discharge
of its insurance obligation, in( urred under its loan insurance program, with
respeet to heses (resulting from the default of the studeht borrower) on the
unpaid balance of the principal (other than interest added to principal) of any
insured loan %sill( respect' to shish at portion of the interest (A.)" is. payable by

*7 A
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the COnunissioner antler subsection (a), pr (B) would be payable under such
subst.-tion but for the adjusted family income of the borrower.

(2) Vie guaranty agreement
(A) shall set foith such adminlstratite and fiscal procedures as may be

necessary to protect Bat :United States from the risk of unreasonable loss
thereunder, to Insure proper and efficient administration of the loan insurance
program, raid to assure that due diligence %%ill be exercised in the collec-
tion of loans insured under the program;

(B) shall Roylde for making such reports, hr such form and containing
such information, as the Commissioner may reasonably require to carry
out his function under this-subsection, and for keeping such records and
for affording such access thereto as the Commissioner may find necessary
to assure the correctness and verification of such reports;

(C) shall set forth adequate rissurance that, with respect to so dirndl of
any loan insured rimier the loan insurance program as may be guatanteed
by tin. Commissioner pursuant to this subsection, the undertaking of the
Commissioner under the guaranty agreement is acceptable in full satisfaction
(4 State law or regulation requiring the maintenance of a reserve;

(1)) shall provide that if, after the Conan's:goner has made payment
under the guaranty agreement pursuant to paragraph (1) of this subsection
with,respect to any loan, any payments are made in dikharge of the obliga-
tioh incurred by the borrower: with respect to such loan (including any pay-
ments of inter* accruing on such loan after such payment by the Com-
missioner), :Lea e shall he pall over to the Commissioner (for deposit in the
fund established by section 431) such proportion of the amounts of such
payments as is determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by
the Commissioner) to represent his equitable share thereof, but shall not

provide for subrogation of the United States to the rights of any
insurance beneficiary. Propuled, That, except as the Commissioner may
otherwise by or pursuant to regulation provide, amounts so paid, by a bor-
r(mer on such a loan shall be lire applied in reduetion of principal, owing
on such loan ; amt.

(E),,nacy inch de such other provisions as may hp necessary to promote
the purposes of this part.

(3) To the extent provided in regulations of the Commissioner, a guaranty
agreement under this subsectiA may contain provisions w Weir permit such

s forbearante fur the benefit 4(f the student borrower as may be agreed anon by
the parties to an insured loan and approved by the insurer.

(4) For purposes of this subsection, the terms "insurance beneficiary" and
"derma" shall have the meanings assigned to them by section 430(e). -

(3) In the case of any guaranty agreement entered into prior to SepteMber 1,
19i :b. stall a State or nonprofit private institution or organization with which
Ain_ Commis:4mo r has in effect on that (late au agreement pursuant to subsec-
tion tL, of this section. or section 9(b) of the National Vocational Student
Loan Insurance A(t of 1965, made prior to the date of enactment of this sub-
section. the Commissioner may, in accordance with the terms of this subsection,
undertake to guarantee loans (h.:A ribed In paragraph (1) which are insured by
sudi State, institu tion. or organization and are outstanding on the date of
e,xecution of the guaranty agreement. but only with respect to defaults occur-
ring after the ese(ution of such guaranty agreement or, if later, after its effee-
tiie date.

(d) No Prmiston of any law of the United States (other Burn sections
427(a) (2) (pi and 427( b) of this Act) or of any State (other than a statute
applicable principally to such State's student limn insurance program) which
limits the rate or amount of Interest payable on loans shall apply to a loan

(]) which bears interest (exclusive of any premium for insurance) 011
the unpaid principal bola nee at a rate not im excess of 7 per within' per
Alumni. and

(2) which b insured (A) by the United States under this part! or (1)1 bv
a State or 'nonprofit institution or organization under a program covered
by anthgreement made pursuant to subsection (b) of this section.

tek, The Commissioner shall encourage the inelusion, in any State student
loan program or any State or nontirvfit private ;trident loan Insurance program
meetinI_ the requinments of subsection (a) (1) (B) or (al (1) (C), of qmovisions

ti
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authorizing in requiring that in the case or student loans covered by such pro-
gram periodic installments of principal need not L. paid, but Interest shall
accrue and be paid, during any period (I) during which the borrower is pur-
suing a full-time course of study at an eligible institution, (2) net in excess of
tire' years during %, hie h the bummer is a member of the Armed Forces of the
17nite .1 States, ('a) not in excess of three years during Mitch the borrower Is in
eel.% ice as a )(Aimeer under the Peace Corps Act, of (4) not in excess of three
years during which the borrower is in service as a full-time volunteer under
title VIII of the Econtank Opportunity Act of 1904. In the case' of any such
State or nonprofit pH% ate program containing such a provision any such period

be excluded ,in determining the period specified in subsection (b),(1)
(C) (ii), or the maximum period for repay nand specified in subsection (b) (1) (11)

(20 U.S.C. 1078) Enacted Nov. 8. 1965, P.L. 89-329. Title IV, sec. 428, 79 Stat. 1240:
dawatied Aug 3. 1968, P.L. 90-160. sec. 1. 2. 3. 82 Stat. 634 -638. amended Oct. la. 1968.

99-675, Title I. sec. 111, 112. 113, 115,.116, 117, 120, SL Stnt 1020-27 amended
June ,23. 1972, P. h. 92-318. sec. 132(b), 80 Stat. 261.

CERTIFICATE OF NFU6a.1. LaAs iNSURAN11.EtiECTIE DATE OP INSURANCE

SEC'. 429, (a) (1) If, upon application by an eligible lender, made upon such
form. containing such informal ii, and supported by such evidence as the Com-
missioner may require, and otherwise in conformity with this section, the Com-
missioner finds that the applicant has made a loan to an eligible student which is

' Insurable under the provisions of this part, he may issue to the applicant ij
certificate of insurance covering the loan and setting forth the amount and terms
of the insurance.

(2) Insurance evidenced by a certificate of insurance pursuant to subsection
(a) (1) shall become effective bpon the date of issuance of the certificate except
that the Commissioner is authorized, inuweordance with regulations, to issue
commitments- with respect to proposed loans, or. with respect to lines (or pro-
posed lines) of credit, submitted by eligible lenders, and in that event, upon
compliance with subsection (a) (1) by the lender, the certificate of insurance
may be issued effeetIve as of the date when any loan, or any paymefit by the

)ender pursuant to a lind of credit. to-be covered by such insurance was made.
. Such insurnnce shall cease to be effective upon sixty days' default by the lender

in the pay rent of any installment a the premiums payable pursuant to sub-
section (c).
'13) An application submitted pursuant to subsectiim (a) (1) shall contain
(A) an agreement by the apPlicant to, pay, in accordance with regulations, the
premiums fixed by the Commissioner pursuant to subsection (c), and (B) an
agreement by the applicant that if the loan is covered by insurance the rip-

. plicant will submit such supplementary r ports and statements during the ef-
fective period of loan agreement. upon such forms, at such times, and
containIng such information as the Commissioner may prescribe hy or pursuant
to regulation.

(b) (1) In lieu of requiring a separate insurance application and Issuing a
separate certifiCate of insurance for each student loan made by an eligible lender
as provided in subsection (a). the Coaunissioner nuo', in accordance with regu-
lations consistent with section 424, Issue to any eligible lender applying therefor
a certificate of comprehensive insurance coverage which shall. without furthi.r
action by the Commissioner, insure all insurable loans iiTcle by that lender, on
or after the date of :Le certificate and before a specified cutoff date, within
the limits of an aggregate maximum amount stated in the certificate. Sneh
regulations may pros ide for conditioning such insurance, with respect to any
loan. upon compliance by the.lender with such requiiements (to be stated or
halo porated by reference in the certificate) as in the CoMmissloner's judgment

Hi best achieve the purpose of this subsection while protecting the financial
interest of the United States and promoting the objectives of this part, includ-.
big (but not limited to) provisions as to the reporting of such lonns and infor-
mation r7IevaThiereto to the Commission:r andas to the payment of initial'
and other premiums and the effect of defaolt therein, and including prevision
for confirmation by the Comniissioner from time to time (through endorsement
of the certificate) of the coverage of specific new loans by such certifliatc. which
confirmation shall be incontestable by the Commissioner in the absence of fraud
or misrepresentation of fact or patent error.
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(2) If the holder of a iertilitate of eonipreliensilt insurance emerage185111.11
antler this subsection gratht .. to a studeilt a .1ine of credit extending beyond the
cutoff date Nye) Med ill that certificate, Mans or pa3menti. thereon made b3 the
holder atfot that date pursuant to the.liii«.f credit shall not be deemed to b,e
included in the- ecnerage of that certificate except as may be specifically pro-
Med therein, but, subject to the limitations of section 424. the Conant.sioner

may. in accordance with regulations. wake commitments to insure suchAfuture
loans or pay melds. a-nd sat l coml. Itilients nia3 be Maimed either 41S pl0
Iti subsection (a) or by inclusion of such imairance in comprehensie coverage
muter this subsection for the period or periods iii which such future Mans or
payments are Made.

t) ) Commissioner shall. pursuant to regulations, (harme for insurance on
Catch loan under I his part a premium in an amount not to exceed one-fourth of
1 to r c villain per year of the unpaid Iitancipal amount of such limn (excluding
interest added to principal) payable in mil...ace. at such times and in such
manner as may be prescribed by the Commissioner. such regulations 11141Y pro

1.10 that such premium shall not be payable,' or if paid shall be refundable.
ith respect to .1113 period after default in the payment of principal to interest

after the burrower has died or bet owes tota113 and permanently disabled.
if t 1) notice of such default or other ecent has been dui 3 given, and (2) request

it Iiii3 limit of the loss insured again.-4 has been made to. the Commissioner has
niade payment on his own motion pursuant to section 430(a).

Tlo lights of an eligible lender arising under insurance evidenced by a
,.crtithati of insurance b.stieil to it under this section Imo be assigned as security
by such lender icily to another eligible lender and subject to regulation by the
Commissioner.

tut The I. I ul l lion of the obligations of two or more federally-insured
loons obtained 1.3 .4 student borrower in 14113 fiscal year into a single obligation
et ideni cil 1)3 a single Inatument of indebtedness shall Ind affect the insurance
1.3 the rutted States. If the loan, thus .consolidated are covered by separate
uertilicatis of insurance issued under subsection fa), the .Commissioner may
noon ..arretider of the original certificates issue a new certificate of nista:thee
in accordance with that subsection _upon the consolidated obligation; if they
are ...cured by a single eompreliensil e certificate Issued under subsection (b).
the Commissioner may tuneful that certiticat,e accordingly.

ICI) u.s.C, 1079) I:aaetea Nov. 5. 1905, P.L. $9-329, Title IV. see. 429. 79 Slat. 1243.

DEFAULT Or STMENT UNDUR FEDERAL. LOAN iSSURANCE PROGRAM

51.4. MO. (a) 1 you default by the student borrower on any loan covered by
Federal luau in.lirance pursuant to this part. and.prior to th. ,ommeneement
of Iiit or other enforcement proceedings upon set unity for that loan. the insur-
ance beneficiary shall promptly notify the Commissioner. and the Commissioner
sh ill if requested (at that time or after further collecting efforts) by the bene-
ficiary, or ma3 on him own motion, if the insurance is still in effect. pay to
the beneficiary the amount of the loss sustained by the insured upon that loan
as moo. as that amount has been determined. The "amount of the lox" on any
loan shall. for the purpose of this subset lion and subsection it.). be deemed to
be ,Ill amount equal to the unpaid balance of till principal amount of the loan
(other than interest added to prim.:F....1).

MI Upon payment by the Commissioner of the amount of the loss pursuant
to suloq tiuu tit I. t Ile I'uited States shall be subrogated for all of the rights of
the holder of the obligation upon the insured loan 1111 shrill be entitled t.) an
aignment of the note or other el biome of the insured loan 1(3 the insurance
lamelleitir3. If the net reimery made by the Commissioner ou a ' n after
deduction of the I ust a that rei of er3 I iw biding reasonable adminkt rat e costs.)
exceeds the amount of the the excess shall be paid a; I r to the insured.

lei Nothing in this seetion or in this part . -hall be construed to preclude any
forbearam e for the benefit of the student borrower width ma3 be agreed upon
lilt- the partie. to the insured loan and approved by the Commissioner. or to
pre) hide forbearance 1.3 the Commissioner in the enforcement of the insured
obligation arty:. 11,1ynient on t hat insurance.

Id) Nothing in this seetion or in this part shall be construed to. exense the
bolder of a federally insured loan from exercising reasonable care and diligence

o?All 1'1
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in the making and colic( lion of Mans under the provisions of this part. If the
Connuissnmr, after reasonable notice and opportunity for hen jug 'to an eligible
lender, finds that it has snbst a a, tally failed to exercise such care and diligence
or to make the reports and statements required under sectiim 42R(a) (3) and
stettoo .129 (a )(3 ), or to pay the required Federal loan insurance premiums, lie
shall disqualify that louder for further Federal insurance on loans granted pur-
suant to this part mail he is satisfied that its failure has ceased and finds that
there is reasonable assnrance that the lender ii iii in the finit° exercise neces-
sary care and diligence oil eouildy aith,snth requirements. as the case may be,

(e) As used in this sect bin--
( 1) the term "insuram.e henetiviao" menus the insured or its authorized

assignee in aecorda wit lc sent ion .129 (ii) : and
I 2) the term -default" imlndes only such defaults 115 ha ye existed for

t A) one hundred and twenty days in the case of a loan is repayable
in monthly i»staiiments. or (B) low hundred and eighty days the case
of a loam which is rep ayable in less freqUent installments.

(20 U.S.C. 1080) Enacted Nov. 8. 1005. P.L. 89-329. Title IV. sec. 430, 79 Stilt 1244
amended Oet. 10, 190S, P.h. 90-376, Title I, see. 113, 82 Stat. 1021.

IS8171tANCE Fr SD

St4- 431. (a) There is hereby established a student loan insurance fund (here-
inafter in this set tion tailed the "fund") N hit h shall be available without fiscal
year limitation to the Commissioner for making payments in connection with
Ilse default of loans insured by him order this part, or in connection with pai-
melds under a guaranty agreement under section 42S(c). All amounts receiveil
by the Commissioner us premium charges fur hisurance and ;:s receipts, earn-
ings, or proceeds derived front ally claim or other assets acqu'red by the Com-
missioner in conneetion with his optratious under this part, and tiny other
mottos. property, or assets derived by tile Cominisisoner from his operations
iu connection %%int this section. shall lie deposited in the fund All payments in-
connection with the default of loans insured by the Commissioner under this
part, or in connection with such guaranty agreements shall he paid front the
fund. Moneys in the fund not needed for current operations under this section
may he invested in bonds or other obligations guaranteed as to principal an
interest by the United States.

(b) If at any time the moneys in the fund are insufficient to make payments
in connection with the default of ally loan insured by the Commissioner under
this part, or in connection with any guaranty agreement mode under section
428(c),othe Commissioner is authorized to issue to the Secretary of the Treasury

-notes or other obligations in such forms and denominations, bearing such ma-
turities, and subject to such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by
the Commissioner with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such
notes or other obligations shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secre
tars of the Treasury. taking into consideration the current average market yield
till outstanding marketable obillations of the United States of comparable one
bullies during the month pr.meding the issuance of the notes or other obliga-

*tions. Setretary of the Treasury is authorized and directed to purchase any
notes and other-obligations issued hereunder and for that purpose be is au-

' thorized to tow as a Wilk debt trtinsaction the proceeds from the sale-of any
securities issued under the Seeond Liberty Bond Act. as amended. and the, pur-
poses for %%bleb securities may be issued mider that Act. lot amended. are ex-
tended to include any purchase of such notes and obligation. The Secretary
of the Treasury may at any time sell any of the notes or other obligations acquired
by him under this subsection, All retlemplirms.-firrehases-.-and sales by the Seere-
tory of the T.?asury of such notes or other obligations shall be treated -fis4u bile
debt transactions of the Unite1 States, Stuns borrowed under this subsection Old
be deposited in the fund and redemption of such notes and obligations shall be
made by the Commissioner from such fund,

(20 U.S.C. 1081) Enacted Nov. 8, 11 63. P.L. 89-329, Title IV. see. 431, 79 Stat. 1245
amended Aug. 3,1968, P.L. 90-160, see. a, 82 Stat. 638.
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LEDM. POWERS 4ND RESPONSIBILITIES.

SEC.: 432. (a) In the performance of, and with respect to, the functions.

power. and duties vested in hini by this part, the Commissioner may
(1) prescribe such regulations its may be necessary to tarry out the

ptirposes df this part ;
(2) sue and be sued in any court of record of a State having general

jurisdiction or in any district court of the United States, and such district

courts shall have. Jurisdiction of civil actions arising under this part with

out regard to the amount in controversy, and any fiction instituted under
this subsection by or against the Commissioner shall survive notwithstand-

ing any change 'in the person occupying the office of Commissioner or any

vacancy in that office; but no attachment, injunction, garnishment, or Other

simliar,process', mesn6, or final, shall be issued against the Commissioner
Or property under his control, and nothing herein shall be construed to
except litigation arising out of activities under this part from the applica-
tion of sections 507(b) and 2679 of title 28 of the United States Code and of

section 316 of Title 5.1
(3) include in any contract for Federal loan ilistrcunce such terms, condi-

tions, And covenants relating to repayment of principal and payment of
interest. relating to his obligations and rights and to, those of eligible lend-
ers, and borrowers in case ordefault and relating to such other matters as
the Commissioner determines to be necessary to assure that the purposes
or this part will be achieved; and any term, condition, and covenant made
pursuant -to this clause or any other provisions of this part may be mod'-
-fled by time Commissioner if he, determines that modification is necessary
to protect the Ilium-al interest of the _United States ;

(4) subject to the specific limitations in thiS part, consent to time modi-
Hendon, with respect to rate of interest, time of payment of any installment
of principal and interest or any portion thereof, or any other provision of
any note or other instrument evidencing a loan which has been insured by
him tinder this part;

(5) enforce, pay, or compromise, any claim on, or arising because of, any
such insurance or tiny guarantee agreement under section 428(e) ; and

(6) enforce, pay, compromise. waive,Or release any right, title, chain,
lien, or demand, however acquired, including any equity or any right or
redemption.

(b) The -Commissioner shall, with respect to the financial operations arising
by reason of this part

(1) prepare annually and . submit a budget program as provided for
wholly owned Government corporations by the Government Corporation
Control Act ; and

(2) Maintain with resroct to insurance uniler this part an integral set of
accounts, which shall he .audited annually by 'the General Accounting Office
in accordance with principles and procedures applicable to commercial
corporate transactions. as prdvided by section 105 of the Government Corpo-
ration Control Act, except that the transactions of the Commissioner, in-
cluding the settlement of insurance claims and of- claims for payments
pursuant to section 4281 and transactions related Motet° and Vouchers ,ap.
proved w the tAmunissioner in connection witly;uch traits:m(10ns, shall be
final and conclusie upon all accotin.::.,-; .aid other officers of thp Government.'

(20 I.S.C. 1082) Emieted Nov. 8. 1065 P.L 89-329, TItfe IV. sec. 432, 79 Stat. 1240;
amended Auu 3. 1968, 00 -400, see, 3, 82 Stat. 038.

DIRECT LOANS

SEC. 43:1. (a) The Commissioner may nullte direct'lloan fo any student who
would be eligible for an insured loan for study at a ,vocational school under
this part if (I) in the particular area in which the student resides loans which
are insurable under this Act are not auaiiable at the rate Of interest prescribed
by the Secretary pursuant to section 427(a) (2) (I)) fok such area, or (2) the
particular student has been unable to obtain an insured li?an at 41 rate Of interest
which does not exceed such rate prescribed by tile Se6etary.

28 U.S.C. 507(G) repealed and replaced by 28 r.S,cf, 305 and.547 5 U S C. 316 repealed.
and replaced by 28 U.S.C. 517, Sept. 6, 1460, Pi.. 89-551, see. En, 80 Stat. 033.

it;
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(b) Loans made under this Section shall bear interest at the rate prescribed
by the Secretary under. section 427(a) (2) (D) for the area where the student
resides, and shall_ be umde on such other terms and conditions as the Commis-
sioner= shall prescribe, which shall conform as Ticarly as practicable to the terms
and -cdaltions of loans insured under this Act.

(c) There is authorized to be appropriated the sum of $1,000,030 for the fiscal
year endingjune 30, 1099 find for each of the succeeding fiscal Years ending prior
to 1975 to carry out this section.

(20 U.S.C. 1(;83) Enacted Nov. 8, 1905, *P.L. 89-320, Title IV, sec. 433, 79 Stat. 1247;
.- amended Oct. 16. 1968, P.L. 90-.575, Title I; sec. 116, 82 Stat. 1024; amended June 23,

1972. P.L. 02-318, see. -132(n), 86 Stat. 261.

PARTICIPATION BY FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS IN FEDERAL, STATE, AND

PRIVATE STUDENT L',AN INSURANCE PROGRAMS

Sec. 431. Notwithstanding any. tether provision of law, Federal credit unions
shall, pursuant to regulations of the Director of the Bureau of Federal Credit
Unions, have power to makeinsured loans up to 15 per centhm of their assets, to
student members in accordance with the provisions of this part relating to fed-
erally Insured loans, or in accordance with the provisions of any State or nen-
profit private student loan insurance program which meets the requirements of
section 428(a),(1) (C).

(20 U.S.. C 1084) Enacted Nov. S. 1965. P.L. 89 -429, Title IV,_sec. 434, 70 Stat. 1247;
amended Oct: 10. I908.1'.L. DO-1,175, Title I, sec. 116, 82 Stat. 1024.

DEFINITIONS FOR REDUCED-INTEREST STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE-PROGRAM

SEC. 4354 As used in this part :
(a) The term_ "eligible institution" means (1) an institution of higher educa-

tion, (2)= a vocational school, or (3) with respect to students-who are _natiorfais
of the United Statesoin institution outside the States which-is comparable to an-
institutinn.of-higher education or to a vocational' school and -which- has-been
approved by the Commi&sloner for purposes of this part.

(b) The term "Institution of higher education" means an educational institu-
tion in any State which (t) admits as regular students only- personszhaving a
certificate of graduation from a school- providing secondarTedneation,_or the
recognized equivalent of such certificate, (2)- is legally authorized-within =such
State to provide-a program of education beyond secondary_ education, (3) pro-
vides an educational program for -which it awards a bachelor's degree or provides
not-less= than a two-year program Which is acceptable for full crefilt toward such
a.degree, (4)-- is a public or other nonprofit institution, and (5)- is-aceredited-by
a nationally-recogniieft accrediting agency or association approted by=the Com-
missioner for this purpose, or, if -not so accredited, (A) is -an institution with
respect to which the. Commissioner has determined that there is satisfactory
assurance, considering the resources-available to-the instltution,- the_perind of
time, if any, during which it has operated the effort it is milking to meet aecredi-

lotion standards, and _the purpose for which this determThation is beim, made.
that-the institution will meet the accreditation standards of such an agency or
association within a reasonable time, or (B) is an institution whose credits are
accepted bmtransfer by not less than three institutions which are so accredited,
for credit on the same basis as if transferred truss an institution so accredited.
Sucli term includes any public or other nonprofit collegiate or associate degree
school of nursing and any school which provides not less than a_oneyear program
of- training to prepare students for gainful employment in a recognized-occupa-
tion and which meets the provisions of clauses (1), (2), (4), and (5). If the
Commissioner determines that a particular category of such schools floes not
meet the requirements of clause (5) because there is no nationally recognized
accrediting agency or association qualified to accredit schools in such category,
he shall, pending the establishment of such an accrediting agency or association,
appoint an advisory committee, composed of persons specially qualified to evaluate

ttrainhig provided by schools in sueh category, which shall (i) prescribe the
standards t3f content, scope, and quality which must be met in order to qualify
schools in such category to 'participate in the program pursuant to this part, and
(ii) determine whether particular schools not meeting the requirements of clause
(n) meet-those standards. For purposes of this subsection, the Commissioner
shall publish a list of nationally recognized accrediting agencies-or associations
which fie determines to be reliable authority as to the quality of training petered.

Q - 21
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(c.) 'the term_"vocationool"...means a business or trade school or techniCal
institution -or- other technical or vocational school, in any State,-whiCh (1) admits
as regolar atuderits_only personti who.have completed or left elementary or sec-
oridary--SchoolAnd who have the ability- to benefit...from the training_ offered- by
such institution; -m.z is legally huthorized to provide, an provides-within .that
"StAtV,_ a-program- of postsecondary vocat'onal or technical- eduqition designed to
fit individuals for useful emploYment-in recognized-occupations; (Skil-as:been in
existence_ for years or has been specially accredited by the Commissioner as
an institution- -meeting the_ _other requirements- of -this subsection; and, -(4) -is
accredited -(A)-by a nationally recogniied accrediting agency_ or association listed
by the Commissioner pursuant this clause,-(B) if the Commissioner determines

ty-that there-iS na_nationally-reeognizedoccrediting agency-or association -qualified
-to acetedit_achools of a particular cat cry, by a State agency Hided by the _CcimJ
missioner-pursuant _to this clause and (C)_ if the Commissioner determines -there
is-no nationally recognized or State agency or assodntion qualified -to accredit
schools of a Particular- category, by an advisory committee appointed by him and
composed-of persons- specially qualified to evaluate training provided_ by schools
of that eatego?y, which committee- shall prescribe the standards of onteat, scope,
and-quality which must be met by those schools In. order for loans _to' stddents
attending-them to be insurable-under this-part and-shall also determine whpther
particular sch.,018 meet those standards. For the_purpose of this subsection, _the
Comniissicnier- shall publish a list of nationally,recognized accrediting agencies or
associations and -State Ugencies which he determines to be reliable authority as to
the quality- of _education or training afforded..

(d) The -tertiv"colleglate school of nursing" means a department, division, or
other administrative unit in a college or university which_provides- primarily or
exclusively an accredited program of education in professional nursing and allied
subjects leading to the degree_of bachelor of -arts, bachelor of science, bachelor of
nursing, or to an equivalent degree, or to a graduate degree in nursing.

(e) The term "associate degree school of nursing" means a department, divi-
sion, or other administrative Unit in a junior tollege, community college, college,
or university which provides ,frimarily or exclusively an accredited two-year
program_ of education in professional nursing and allied subjects lending to an
associate degree-in nursing or to an equivalent degree.

(f) The term,-"accredited" when applied to any program of nurse education
means a program-accredited by- a recognized body or bodies approved for such
purpose by the CommisSioner of Education.

(g)- The term "eligible leader" means an eligible institution, an agency or
inPtrumeutolity of a State, or a financial or credit institution (including an in-
surance comPliny) which is subject to examination and supervision by an agency
of the United- States or of any State, or a pension Apia approved by the Commis-
sioner for this purpose.

(h) The term "line of credit" means an arrangement or agreenient between
the lender and the borrower whereby a loan PI paid out by the lender to the
borrower in annual installments, or whereby the lender agrees to make, in addi-
tion to the initial loan, additional loans in subsequent years.

(20 U.S.C. 1085) Enacted Nov. 8. 1965 P.T. 89-329, Title IV. sec. .435, 7lj, Stat. 1247 ;
ut, amended Oct. 29. 1966, PL. 89-698, Title II. sec. 204, 80 Stat. 10721 ameLded Oct. 10,
1068, P.L. 90-575, Title I. sec. 116. 82 Stat 1023-26.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE PROGRAM '

SEC. 436. (a) The Board of Commissioners of the District of Columbia is au-
thorized (1) to establish a student loan insurance program which meets the re-
quirements of this part for a State loan insurance program in order to enter into
agreement,? ,*!tli the Commissioner for the purposes of this title and such Act, (2)
to enter into such agreements with the Commissioner. (3) to use amounts appro-
priated to such Board for the purposes of this '4 ection to establish a fund for
such purposes and for expenses in connection therewith, "and (4) to accept and
use donations for the purposes of this section.

(11) Notwithstanding the provisions of any applicable law, if the borrower, on
any loan insured under the program established pursuant to Hip sertion,.is a
-' -or, any otherwise valid note or other written agreement executed by him for

' the purposes of such loan shall create a binding obligation.
(c) There are authorized -to bo appropriated to such Board such amounts as

may be necessary for the Purposes otthis section.
(20 U.S.C. 10861 Enacted Nov. 3. 1966, P.L. 89-752, sec. 12, 80 Stat. 1244; amended

Oct .-16,1908. P.L. 90-575, Title I, Rec. 116; 82 Stat. 1024.

/
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REPAYMENT BY COMMI:0310;:F.R OF LOANS OF DECEASED Olt DISABLED

/1011ROWERS

SEC. 437. If a student burrower who has received a loan with _respect to which
a portion of the interest (1) is.pa)able by the Commissioner under section 42S(a),
or (2) would be payable but for the adjusted family income of the borrower, dies
or becomes permanently and totally disabled (as determined in accordance with
regulations of the Commissioner), then the .Commissioner 810111 discharge the
borrower's liability on the loan IV repaying the amount owed on the loan.

(20 U.S.C. 1057) Enacted Oct. 16, 1068, p.1.. 90-575, Title I, see. 112, 82 Stat. 1020.

ELIGIBILITY OF INSTITUTIONS
SEC. 438(a) .
(b) The Commissioner shall publish a list of State agencies which he deter-

mines to -be reliable authority as to the quality of public postsecondary voca-
tional educatio.. in their respective States for the purpose of netermining eligi-
bility for all Federal student assistance programs.

i2D 1087-1) Enacted June 23. 1972. P.L. 92-318 see. 13211(a), 86 Stet 264.

(Norte --The following provisions govern all loans made under the Student
Loan Program betveen July 1, 1972 and August 18, 1972 or after March 1, 1973.)

Pmrr BFEmatm., STATE, AND PRIVATE PROGRAMS OF LOW-INTEREST

INSUithis LuANS TO STUDENTS sIN.INST1TUTIO.FF OF Thannu'Eoyon-,
Fri oN 1

STATEMENT OF PURPOSE AND APPROPRIATIONS AUTHORIZED

SEC. 421. (a) The purpose of this part is to enable the Commis-
sione (1) to encourage-States and nonprofit private institutions and
organizations to establish-adequate loan insurance programs for stu-
dents in eligible institutions (as defined in section 435), (2) to pro-
vide a Federal program of student loan insurance for students or
lenders who do not. have reasonable access to a_State or private non-
profit program of student loan insurance 'covered by an agreement
under section 428(b), (3) to pay a portion of the interest on loans
to qualified students which are made by a State Under a direct loan
program meeting the requirements of section 428(a) (1) (B), or whiCh
are insurM under this part or under a program of a State or of a
nonprofit private institution or organization which meets the re-
quirements of section 428(a) (1) (C), and (4) to guarantee a portion
of each loan insured under a program of a State or of a nonprofit
pris.Fate institution or organization which meets the requirements of
section 428(a) (1) (C).

(b) For the purpose of carrying out this part
(1) there are authorized to be appropriated) to the student loan

insurance fund (established by section 431) (A) the sum of
$1,000,000, and (B) such further stuns, if any, as nifty become
necess.ary for the adequacy of the student loan insurance fund,

(2) there are authorized to be appropriated, for payments
under section 428 with respect to interest and administrative cost
allowances on student loans and for payments under section 437,
such sums tor the fiscal year ending June 30,1066, and succeeding

`fiscal years, as may be required therefor?
(3) there is authorized to be appropriated the sum of $17,500,-

000 for making advances pursuant to section 422 for the reserve

2 "The Emergency Insured Student Lonn Act of 1969" modIdes title IV-I3 with respect
to special atlowatwes for lenders of insured student loans. Text appears an page 434.

)411
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funds of State and nonprofit private student loan insurance
programs, and

(4) there is authorized to be apropriated the sum of $12,-
500,000 for making advances after :June 30, 1968, pursuant to sec-
tion 422 for the reserve funds of State and nonprofit private
student loan inw.rance progretki.

Sums appropriated under clauses (1), (2) and (4) of this subsection
shall remain available until expended. aril sums appropriated under
clause (3) of this subsection shall remain available for advances under
section 422 until the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1968.

(20 U.S.C. 1071) Enacted N'ov. 8, 1965, P.L. 89-329, Title IV. sec. 421, 79 Slat.
1236; amended Aug. 3. 1968, r.L. 90-160, secs. 2, 3. 82 Stitt. 635-6 : amended Oct.
16, 1968; P.L. 90-575, Title I, secs. 113, 114, 119, 82 Stat.5

1020, 1021, 1027,

ADVANCES FOR RESERVE FUNDS OF STATE AND NONPROFIT PRIVATE LOAN
INSETRANCEt PROGRAMS

SEC. 422. (a) (1) Front the sums.'appropriated pursuant to clauses
(3) and (4) of section 421(b), the Commissioner is authorizkl to
make advances to any State with which he has made an agreement
pursuant to section 428(b) for the purpose of helping to establish or
strengthen the reserve fund of the student loan insurance prOgram
covered by that agreement. Tf for any fiscal year a State does not have
a student. loan instil twee program covered by an agrer!,1(mt made pur-
suant to section 4280)), and the determines after con-
sultation with the chief executive officer of that State that there is no
reasonable likelihood that the State will have such a student loan in-
surance program for such year, the Commissioner 'nay make advances
for such year for the same. purpose to one or more nonprofit private
institutions or organizations with which he has made an agreement
pursuant to section 428(b) in order to enable students in the State to

:participate in a program of student loan insurance covered by such
an agreement. The Commissioner may make advances under this sub-

- section both to a State program (with which he has such an agree-
ment) and to one or more nonprofit private institutionC or organiza-
tions (with which be has such an agreement) in that State ifhe
determines that such advances are necessary in order that students in
each eligible institution have access through such institution to a
student

eligible
loan insurance program ,,Lich meets the requirement of

section 428(b) (1).
(2); No,advance shaltbe made after June 30, 1968, unless matched

by an equal amount from non-Federal sources. Such equal amount
may include.the unencumbered non Federal portion of a reserve fund.
As used in the preceding sentence, the term "unencumbered non-Fed-
eral portion" means the amount (determined as of the time immedi-
ately preceding the making of the advance) of the reserve fund less
the greater or (A) the sum of (i) advances made under this section
prior to July 1, 1968. (ii) an amount equal to twice the amount of
advances made under this section after June 30, 1968. and before the
advance for purposes of which the determination is made, and (iii)'
the proceeds of earnings on advances made un,ter this section, or (B)
any amount which is required to be maintained in such fund pursuant
to State law or regulation, or by agreement with lenders, :is a reserve
against the insurance of outstanding loans.

4,1
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(3) Advances pursuant to this subsection shall be upon such terms
and conditions (including conditions relating to the time or times of
payment) consistent with the requirements of section 428(b) as the
Commissioner determines will best carry out the purposes of this
section. Advances made .by the Commissioner under this subsection
shall be repaid within suci period as the Commissioner may deem to
be appropriate in each case in the light. of the maturity and solvency
of the reserve fund for which the advance was made.

(b) (1) The total of the advances to any State prior to July 1, 1968,
pursuant to subsection (a) may not exceed an amount which bears the
same ratio to 21/2 per cent um of $700,000,000 as the population of that
State aged eighteen to twenty-two, inclusive, bears to the total popu-
lation of all the States ,aged eighteen, to: inclusive.nclusive.
amount available, however, for advances to any State for-each fiscal
year ending prior to July 1, 1968, shall not be less than $25,000, and
any additional funds needed to meet this requirement shall be derived
by proportionately reducing (but not below $25,000 per year) the
amount available for advances to each of the remaining States. Ad-
vances to nonprofit private institutions and organizations prior to
July 1,1968, pursuant to subsection (a) may be in such amounts as the
Commissioner ,determines will best achieve the purposes for which
they are made2 except that the sum of (1) advances to such institutions
and organizations for the benefit of students in any State plus (2) the
amounts ads anted to such State, may not exceed the maximum amount
which_may be advanced to that State pursuant to the first two sen-
tences of this subsection.

(2) The total of the advance's from the sums appropriated: pur-
suant to clause (4) of section 421(b) (A) to nonprofit private insti-
tutions. and organizations for the benefit of students in any State
and 4B) to such State may not exceed an amount which bears the
same ratio to such sums as the population of such State aged eighteen
to twenty-two, inclusive, bears to the population of all the States aged
eighteen to twenty-two, inclusive, but spell advances may otherwise
be in such amounts as the Commissioner determines will best achieve
the purposes for v'ilich they are made. The amount available, how-
ever, for advances to any State shall not be less than $25,000, and any
additional funds needed to meet this requirement shall be derived by
proportionately reducing (but not below $25,000) the amount avail-
able for advances to each of the remaining States.

(3) For the purposes of this subsection, the population aged eight-
een to twenty-two. inclusive, of each State and of all the States shall
be determined by the, Commissioner on the basis of the most recent
satisfactory data available to him.

(20 U.S.C. 1072) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965, P.L. 89-329, Title IV. see. 422, 79 Stitt.
1236 ; amended Nov. 3, 1000, P.L. 89-752, sec. 11. 80 Stat. 1243; amended Oet. 10,
1968. P.L. 90-575. Title I. see. 114, 82 Stat. 1021.

EFFECPS OP ADEQUATE NON-FEDERAL PROGRAMS

SEC. 423. (a) Except as provided in subsection (b), the Commis-
sioner shall not issue certificates of insurance under section 429 to
lenders in a State if he determines that every eligible institution has
reasonable access in that State to a State or private nonprofit student



loan insurance program which is covered by an agreement under sec-
tion 428(b).

(b) The Commissioner, may issue certificates of insurance under
section 429 toa lender in a State

(1) for insurance of a loan made to a student borroWer who
does not, reason of his residence. have access to loan insurance
under the loan insurance program of such State (or under any
priVate nonprofit loan insurance program which has received an
advance tinder section' 422 for the benefit of students in such
State), or

(2)_ for insurance of all of the loans made to student borrowers
by a lender who satisfies the Commissioner that, by reason of the
residence of such borrowers, he will not have access to any single
State or nonprofit private loan insurance, program which
insure substantially all of the loans he intends to make tOsnek
student borrowers.

o (20 U.S.O. 1073) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965, P.L. 80-329, Title IV, sec. 423. 70 Stat.
1237; amended Oct. 16,1968, P.L. 90-575, sec. 110, 82 Stat. 1026.

SCOPE AND DURATION OP FEDERAL LOAN INSURANCE PROGRAM

SEC. 424. -(a) The total principal amount of new loans made and
installments paid pursuant to lines of credit (as defined in section
435) to students covered by Federal loan insurance under this part
shall not exceed $1,400,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30,1972,
$1,600,000.000 for the fiscal year June 10, 1973, $1,800,000,000 for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1974, and $2,000,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending June, 30, 1975. Thereafter, Federal loan insurance pursuant
this part may be granted only. for loans made (or for loan install-
ments paid pursuant to lines of credit) to enable students, wlio have
obtained prior loans insured under thjs part, to continue or complete
their educational program; but no insurance may be granted for any
loan made or installment paid after June 30,1979.

(b) The Commissioner may, if he finds it necessary to do so in order
to assure an equitable distribution of the benefits of this part. asqign,
within the maximum amounts specified in subsection (a), Federal loan
insurance quotas applicable to eligible lenders, or to States or areas,
and may from time to time reassign unused portions of these quotas.

(20 U.S.C. 1074) Enacted Nov. 8. 1965. P.L. 89-329, Title IV. see. 424. 79 Stat
1237; arnerakd Aug. 3, 1968, P.L. 90-460. sec. I. 82 Stat. 634; amended Oct. 16,
1968. P.L. 90-575, Title I, see. 112, 82 Stat. 1020; amended Tune 23, 1972, P.L.
92-318, see.'132 (a), 86 Stat. 261.

LIMITATIONS ON INDIVIDUAL FEDERALLY INSURED LOANS AND ON FEDERAL
LOAN INSURANCE

SEC. 425. (a) The, total of the loans made to a student in any
academic year or its equivalent (as determined under regultitions of
the Commissioner) whiii way be covered by Federal loan insurance
under this part may not.exceed $2.500. except in cases wehere the Com-
missioner determines.. pursuant to regulations prescribed by hip, that
a higher amount i5 waLranted in order to carry out the purposes of
this .part with respect to students engaged in specialized training re-
quirmg exceptionally high costs of education. The aggregate insured
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tint aid principal amount for all such insured loans made to any stn-
dent shall not at any time exceed $7.500, in the case of any student who
Luis notsuccessfully completed a program of undergraduate ducatinn,
and $10,000 in the case of any graduate or professional st dent (as
defined by regulation a of the Commissioner and including a v loans
which are insured by the Commissioner under this part or by a tate
or nonprofit institution or organiiation with which the Commissioner
has an agrecfne.nt under section 128(b) made to such ;person before lie
became a-- graduate or professional student). The annual insurable
limit per student shall not be deemed, to be exceeded by a line of credit
-under which actual 'Payments by the lender to the liorroiver will not
b`h made in limy years in excess of the annual limit.

(b) The insurance liability on any l6an insured by the Commissidner
under this part shall be 100 per cent= of the unpaid balance of the
principal amount, of the loan plus interest. The full faith and credit
of the United States is .pledged to the payment of all Amounts which
may be requiredto be paid under the provisions of section 430 or 437
of this part.

(20 U.S.C. 1075) Enacted Nov. 8, 1905, P.L. 89-329, Title IV, see. 425, 79 Stat.
1238; amended-Oct. 10, 1068, P.L, 90-4176. Title I, secs. 110, 120, 82 Stat. 1023 and

'1027; amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318. sec. 132(a), 86 Stat. 201; farther
amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 132B (a), 86 Stat. 262.

SOURCES OF FUNDS

SEC. 426. Loans made by eligible lenders in accordance* with this
part shall be insurable by the Commissioner whether made' from funds
fully-owned by the lender or .from funds held by the lender in a trust
or similar capacity and available,for such loans..

(20 .U.S.C. 1076) Enacted Nov. 8, 1905, P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 426. 79 Stat.
1238.

.
Et.toriumv- or ,STUDENT BORROWERS AND TERMS OF FEDERALLY INSURED _

STUDENT LOANS ..

0 .

SEc. 27. (a) A loan by an eligible lender shall be insurable by the
Commissioner under he provisions of this part only if

(1) made to a student who (A): has been accepted for enroll-
' ment at an eligible institution or; in the case of a student already

attending such inititution, is in good standing there as determined
by the institutioii; mid (B)- is carrying at least one-half of the
-normal full-time workload as determined by the institution; and

cf
GO evidenced by a note or other written agreement which

(A) is made
the

security and without end rsement,
except that if the borrower is a minor and such note a other
written agreement executed by him would not, under the
applicable law, create a binding obligation, endorsement may
be required, .

(B) provides for repayment (except as provided, in sub-
section (c)) of the principal amount of the loan in install-
ments over a period of not less than five years (unless sooner
repaid) nor more than ten years 'beginning not earlier than
nine months nor later than one' year after the date on which
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tit student ceases to carry at. an eligible institution at 'mist
one-half the normal full-time Isademie gorldoads WS deter-

mined by the, institution, except. (i) as provided in clause (C)
below, (ii) that. the period of the loan may not exceed fifteen

years from the execution of the note or Written agreement

evidencing it,outd (iii) thatIlie note _or other written instru-
ment ny contain such.proyisions 'relating to repayment in

the event, of default the payment of interest or in the

payment of the cost. of insurance: premiums, or other default
by the, borrower, as may be authorized by regulations of the
Commissioner in effect at the time the loan is made,

(C) provides that periodic installmel,ts of principal reed
not, be paid, but interest shall ecnie and be paid, during any
period (i) during which the borrower is pursuibg a full:
time i.ourse of study at an "eligible, institution", (ii) not in
excess of three.years, during whichothe borrower is a member
of the Armed Forces of the United States, (iii)inot in excess
of three years durintr which the borroWer is ill service as a
volunteer under the Peace Corps Act, or (iv) lint in excess
three ,cars during which the borrower is in service as a full-

-time volunteer under title VIII of'the Rconomie Opportunity
Act of 106, and anyfsuc period sitial I not be included in
deterniining the ten-year period or `the liftpen-year period
provided in clause (II) above,

(D) provides for interest on the unpaid principal balance of
the loan at a yearly rate, not exceeding the' ariplicable maximum
rate prescribed and defined by the Secretai y ( within the limits
set, forth in subsmtion (b)) on a national, regional. or other ap-
propriate basis, which interest shall be payable in installments
over the period of the loan except that, if provided in the note
or other written agreement, any-interest payable by the student
may be deferred until not late!, than the date won which repay-
ment of the first installment of plineipalfalls due, in which case
interest that, has so accrued during that. period may be added on
that date to the principal,

AE) piovidc that the lender not collect or attempt to
collect, from the borrower any potation of the interest on the not
,which is payable by the Commissioner under'this part. and that
the lenderp ill enter into such agreemetrn; with the Commissioner
as may be becessa ry for the purposes ofsection 4`?7,

entitles the student borrower to dccelenite without penalty
repaymeut of the whole or any part of the loan, and

(G)' contains such other terms and conditions. consistent with
the provisions of this pan and with the regulations issued by the
Conunissioner pursuant to this part. as limy he, agreed upon by
the parties to such loan, inclflin, if agreed upon, a provision re-
quiina the borrower to pay to the lender, in addition to principal
and interest, ninounts equal to the insurance premiums payable
by the lender to the Commissioner with respect to such loan',

(b) No maximum rate of interest urescribed and defined by the
Secretary for the purposes of clause (2) (D) of subsection (a) may
exceed 7 per centuni per annum on the unpaid principal balance of the
loan. .

1r?, try".1
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,\___(e) The total of,the pat) mnts h3 a burrowei during any year of any
roarnient period u ith respect to the aggregate amount of all loans
to that borrower %%hid' are insured undo this part. or %%hich are
made 1)3 a.State 01 the Commissioner under section 125(a) (1) (B)"or
133. I especti% ely, shall not be)ess than $360 or the balance of all of '
such loans (toget het v ith interest therein) N% mount is less.

(20 U.S.C. 1077) Epacted Nov. 8, 19(15. P.L. t'9 -320, Title 1V, see. 4'27079 Stat.
1238; ,amended Nov."8, 1966, P.L. 89-794, Title XI, sec. 1101(9), 80 Stat. 1476;
amended Auk. 3, 1968, .P.I,. 90-460. see. 2. 82 Sta$. 635 amended Oct. 16, 1968.
P.L. 90-575, Title I. sec. 113, 116, 120, 8?). Stat. 1021. 1023, 1027; amended June 23,
1972, P.L. 92-318. see. 13211(9), 811 Stat. 262., further amended Inv 23. 1972. P.!,,
92-318, sec. 1320(e). 86 Stat. 263.

FzrainAr. PATMENT8 Tu rtznui:z STUDENT INTEREST COSTS
t

Stc. 28. (a) (1) Each stndent uho has received ;limo for stud)' at
an institution'':,

part;(A) which is insured b3 the Commissioner-mole': thili
(B) which 1% as made under a ,State student loan program

(meeting el iteria prescribed b), the Commissioner), and which
was contracted for, and paid to the student. within the period.
specified by paragraph (5). or

(C) wliich is insurecrunder a program of a State or of a non=
profit pi% ate institution or organization which was contracted
for, and paid to the student, %vitin tea. 4eriod specified in nava,-
graph (5). and which.

(i) in the,.ease of a loan insured prior to July 1, 1967, Nyas
made `b3 an eligible lender and is insured under a program
which meet's the requirements of SUbparagrapli (E) of sub- '
section (b) (1) and provides that repayment of such loan
shall be-in installments beginning not earlier than sixtydays
after the student ceases to pursue a course of study (as de-
-scribed in subparagra'ph (1)) of subsection (b) (1)) at an
eligible institution, or

(ii) in the case of a loan insured after June 30, 1967, is:
insured onder a program covered by an agreement made ., pursuant to subsection (b)., . ,

shall be entitled to have paid on his behalf and for his account to
the holder of the loan a p9rtion of the interest on such loan at the
time of execution of the note or written agreement ,evidencing sucb
loan under circumstances deseribed in paragraph ,(2).

(2) (A) Each student spialifying for it portion-Of tin interest pay-
ment under paragraph (1) shall

(i) have provided to the lender a statement from the eligible
institin ion, at u inch the student has been accepted for emrpllmeut.
or at which lie is in attendance in good standing (as determined
by such institution), which

(I) sets forth such student's estimated costs of attendance
and

(II) sets forth such student's estimated iniitnval assist-
ance; 1Lns1

(ii) meet the requirements of subparagraph (B).
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(Bs) For the put posts.of clause (ii) of subfraagraph (A). a stu-
dent shall qualify, for a portion of an, interest palment under para-
graph (1) if such student's adjusted 4.1mily income

. (4.. is less than $15.060.,and .

(I) the amount of such loan would not cause the _total
amount of the student's loans insured by the C(Inuniss
unaer this.part or by. a State, pr nonprofit private institu-
tion or-organization m Inch has an agreement utak r subsection
(b) to exceed $2,000 in any academic year, or its equivalent,
or

(II) the amount of such loan would cause the total amounts
of the ins described in clause (T) of this subparagraph of
that student to exceed $2,000 in alit' academic year or it
equivalent. ! 41+e eligible institution I pi (1, w
rerect to the amotint of such loans xcess of $2. the
lender with a statvea reeommendi g the amount of such
excess; or

( k equal trip. greater than $15. 0;1-11.-n1 the eligible institu-
tion,Omb provided the lender with a s atement evidencing a deter-
initiation of need and recommending an in the amount of such
need..

if(C) For the purposes of paragraph (1) a c this pa,ragraph
(i) student's estimated cost of at endance means, for the

vejod for which the loan is sought. th tuition and fees appli-
cable to such Andelit together with the a itution's estimate of

we at such institn-
room and I rd,

(Abel expenses reasonably rela h.(
tion, including. but not limited
reasonable coinih.uting costs. as

( ii)' a student's estimated
period for which the loan is sa
student will receive under pa

...other sellolarship,sgrant,- or loan assts
(iii) rue term 'eligible institutio

a student is the eligible insf it talon at w
accepted for enrollment, or, in e case
attendance at- such an histitution. is in goo(
mined by such institution) ;

(iv) the 'determination of need ..nd the a
recommended by an eligible institution under
(B) (ii).and the amount of loans in excess of $2,000
by' an, eligible institution under subpartigraph (
respect to a stildent shall be determined by subtrz
estimated:cost of attendance at such institution t e to

_expected family contribution with respect to si btu
determined by means other than one formulated by the
sioner under sv.7apart 1 of part A of this title) plus a
resources or student, financial assistance reasonably ava
such student.

(D) In addition, the Commissioner shall pay an adminis
cost allowance in the amount _established by paragreph (3) (
this subsection with respect to loans tu any student_without rega
the borrower's need. For the purposes of this paragraph, the adji
family iikorrit, of a student shall be determined pursuant to regul

t tenda
o, the st
costs for k

nancial assist,
ug.ht, the amou
ts A. C, and

ice;
lien used with, respect to

ch he student has been
a student who is in

tanding (as deter'-

for the
stance such

this title, plus

unt of a loan
subparagraph

ecommcnded
) (IT) with

from the
al'of the
lent (as
ommis-
y other
lable to

rative
) of
d to
sted
ions

4

flr,ft")
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of the Commissioner in effect at the time of the execution of the note
or written agreement evidencing the loan. Such regulations shall pro-
vide for taking into account such factors, including family size, as
the Commissioner deems appropriate. In the absence of fraud by the
lender, such determination of the need of a student under this para-
graph shall be final insofar as it concerns the obligation of the Com-
missioner to pay the holder of a loan a portion of the interest on
the loan.

(3) (A) The portion of the interest on a loan which a student is en-
titled to bat n paid on his helmlf and for his account to the holder of the
loan pursuant to pantgraph (1) of this subsection shall be equal to
the total amount of the interest on the unpaid principal amount of the
loan which accittes prior to the beginning of the repayment period of
the loan, or which accrues during a period in which principal need not
be paid (whether or not such princ.pal is in fact paid) by reason of a
provision described in subsection (e) of this section or in section
427(a) (2) (C); but such portion of the 1, `hest on a loan shall not
exceed, for any period, the amount of the i,. rest on that loan which is
pay able by the student after taking into consideration the amount of
any interest on that Wan which the student is citified to have paid on
his behalf for that period under any State or private loan insurance
program. The holder of a loan m ith respect to which payments are

-,acquired to be made under this se0ion shall be deemed to have a con-
tractual right, as against the United States, to receive from com-
missioner the portion of interest which has been so determ and
the administrative cost. allowance payable under this subsecta_ The
Commissioner shall pay this portion of the interest and adininistra-
tit e cent allowance to the holder of the loan on behalf of and for the
account of the borrower at stair times as May be specified in regula-
tions in force when the applicable agitement entered into pursuant to
subs«.tion (10 was made, or if the loan was made by a State or is
insund under a program which is not covered by such an agreement.
ttt. such times as may be specified in regulations in force at the ;;me
the loan was paid to the student.

B) If '(1) a State student loan insurance program is covered by an
agreement, under subsection (b), (ii) a statute of such State limits
the interest rate on loans insured by such program to a rate which is
less than 7 per cent= per annum on the unpaid principal balance, and
(iii) the Commissioner determines tnat section 425(d) does not make
such statutory limitation inapplicable and that such statutory limita-
tion threatens to impede the carrying opt of the purposes of this part,
then ire may pay an administrative cost allow mice to the holder of each
loan which is insured under such program and which is made during
the period beginning on the sixtieth day after the date of enactment of
the Iligher Education Amendments of 1968 and ent14.1g 120 days after
the adjourament of such State:s first regular legiLdatire session which
adjourns after .January 1, 1969. Such administrative cost allowance
shall be poi., over the term of the loan in an amount per annum (deter-
mined by the Commissioner) which shall not exceed 1 per cent= of

"the unpaid principal balance of the loan.
(4) Each holdc, f a loan with respect to which payments of inter-

est. or of adminis.sative cost. allowances are requi.vd to be made by the
,Commiss:;,,ner shall submit j,1 at sieli time or times
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and in such manner as he may prescribe, statements containing such
information as may be required by or pursuant to regulation for the
purpose of enabling the Commissioner to determine the amount of the
payment which he must make with respect to that loan.

,(5) The period referred to in subparagraphs (B) and (C) of para-
graph (1) of this subsection shall begin on the date of enactment of
this Act and end at the close of June 30, 1975, except that, in the ease
of a loan made or insured under a student loan or loan insurance,
program to enable a student who has obtained a prior loan made or
insured under such program -to conthine his educational program, such
period shall end-at the close of June 30,1979.

(6) No payment may be made under this section with respect to
the interest on a loan made from a student loan fund established mider '
title H of the National Defense Education Act of 1958.

(7) Nothing in this or any other Act shall be .construed to pro-
hibit or require Unless otherwise specifically provided by law, g lender
to evaluate the total financial situation of a student making applica-
tion for a loan under this part, or to counsel a student with respect to
any such loan, or to make a decision based on such evaluation and .
counseling with respect to the dollar amount of any such loan.

(b) (1) Any State or any nonprofit private institution or organiza-
tion may enter into an agreement with the Commissioner for the pur-
pose of entitling students «ho receive loans which are insured under -
a student loan insurance program bf that State, institution, or organi-
zation to have made on) their behalf the payments provided for in
subsection (a) if the Conunissioner determines that the student loan
insurance program

(A) authorizes the insurance of not less than $1,000 nor more
than $2,500, (except in thole 'cases where the Commissioner deter-
mines, pursuant-to regulations prescribed by him, that a higher

iamount is warranted in ,order to carry out the purposes of this
part with respect. to students engaged in specialized training re-
quiring exceptionally NO costs a education) in loans to any mdi-
viduarstudent in any academic year or its equivalent (as deter-
mined under regulations of the Commissioner), which limit shall,
not be deemed -exceeded- by a line of credit under which actual
payments by -the lender to the borrower will not be made in any
such year in _excess of.stich annual limit ; and provides that the
aggregate insured unpaid principal ;amount of all such insured
loans made to any-student shall not at any time exceed $7,500
in the case of any student Who has successfully completed a pro-
gram of undergraduate education, and $10.000 in the case of any
graduate 9r, professional student as defined by regulatiOns of
the Comaim4ioner and including any loans which are insured by
the Commissioner untkft this part orbs' titte or nonprofit insti-
tution or Organization with which the Commissioner has an agree-
ment under this part made to such person before he became
graduate or professional student) :

(B) authorizes the insurance of loans to any individual student
for at least six academic years of study or their equivalent (as de-

, termined tinder regulations of the Commissioner) ;
(0) provides that (i) the student borrowey shall be entitled to

accelerate without penalty the whole' °rimy part of an insured

4 w
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loan, t ii) except as provide -d in subsection (e) of this section. the
period of any insuitt1 loan may not exceed fiftetn years from the
date of execution of the note or other written evidence of the loath;
and (iii) the note or other written evidence of any loan may eon-, tain such pro% isionsAelating to repayment in Hu- event of default
by the borrower as may bi authorized by.regidations of the Coin-
missioner in effect at the tinw such note 01 written evidence was
executed;

(b) subject cto paragraphs (C) and (K) this paragraph
and except as pro% tided by subsection (e) of this section, provides
that repayment of loans shall be in installments over a period of
not less than five years nor more than ten years beginning not
earlier than nine months nor later than one year aftWthe student
ceases to pursue a full-time curse of study at an eligible institu-
tion, exception that if the program provides for the insurance of
loans for part-time study at eligible institutions the program
shall provide that such repayment period shall begin not earlier
than nine months nor later than one year after tl.e student ceases
to carry at an eligible institution at least one-half the normal full-
time academic workload as determined by the institution;

(E) authorises interest. on the unpaid balance of the loan at a
yearly raie not in excess of 7 per centum per annum oil the unpaid
principal of the loan (exclusive of any premium for in-
surance which may be passed on to the borrower) ;

(F) insures,not, less than 80 per centum of the unpaid principal
of loans insured under fhe program;

(Q) does not provide for collection of an excessive insurance
premium;

(H) provides that the benefits of the loan insurance program
will not be denied, any student who is eligible for interest benefits
Wider section 428(a) (1) h,nd (2) except in the case of loans made
by an instrumentality of a State or eligible institution;

(I) provides that a. student may obtain insurance under the
program for a loan for any year of study at an eligible institution;

(J) in the ease of a State program. provides that such State
program is administered' by a single State agency, or,,by one or
more nonprofit. private institutions or organizations -tinder the
supervision of a single State,ageney ;

(K) provides that the total of the payments by a borrower'
during any year of any repayment period with respect to the
aggregate amount of all loans to that borrower which,are (i)
insured under this part. or (ii) made by a State or the Ommis-
sioner under section 428(a) (1) (B) or 133, hespeetively. shall not
be less than $360 or lie balance of all such loans (together with
interest thereon). whichever amount is less; and

(L) provides that periodic installments of principal need not
be paid. but interest shall accrue and be paid during any period
(i) during %%hid] the borrower is pursuing a full-rime course of
study at an eligible institution. (ii) not in excess of three years
during. which the borrower is a member of the Armed Forces of
the United States, (iii) not in excess of three years during which
the hopt,awer_is in service as it volunteer under the Peace Corps



Act; or (iv) not in excess of three years during which the bor-
rower is in service as a, full-time volunteer under title VIII of
the Economic Opportunity A t of 1964.

(2) SuCh an agreement shall
(A) provide that the holder of any such loan will be required

to submit to the Commissioner, at such time or dines and in such
manner as lie may prescribe, statements containing-such informa-
tion as may be required by or pursuant to regulation for the pur-
pose of enabling the Commissioner to determine the amount of the
payment which_he must make with respect to that -loan;

(B) include such other provisions as may be necessary to pro-
, sect the financial interest of the United States id promote the
purposes of this part,-including such provisions as may be n ces-
sary for the -purpose of section 437, and as are agreed to b the
Commissioner and the State or nonprofit private organizati n or
institution, as the case maybe; and

(C) provide for making such reports in such form and con -
taining-such information as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his function under this part and for keeping,
such records and for affording such access thereto as the Commis-
sioner may find necessary to assure the correctness and vertifica-
tion of such reports.

(c) (1) The Commissioner may enter into a guaranty agreement
with any State or any nonprofit private institution or organization
with which he has an aareement pursuant to subsection (b), whereby
the Commissioner shall undertake to reimburse it, under such terms
and conditions as lie may establish, in an amount equal to 80 per
centum of the amount expended by it in discharge of its insurance
obligation, incurred under its loan insurance program, with respect to
losses (resulting from the default of the student borrower) on .he liri-
paid balance of the principal (other than interest added to principal)
of any insured loan with respect to which a portion of the interest (A)
pis payable by the Commissioner under subsection (a) ; or (B) would be
payable under such subsection but for the borrower's lack of need.

(2) The guaranty agreement
(A) shall set forth such administrative and fiscal procedures as

may be necessary to protect the United States from the risk of un-
reasonable loss thereunder, to insure proper and effirient adinin-
istration of the loan insurance program, and to assure that due
diligence will be exercised in the collection of loans insured -under
the program;

(B) shall- proxide for making such reports, in such form and
containing stitch information, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his functions under this subsection, and for
keeping such records and for affording such access thereto as the
Commissioner may find necessary to assure the correctness and
verification of such reports;

(C) shall'aet. forth adequate assAance that, with respect to so
much of any loan insured under the loan insurance program as
may be guaranteed by the Commissioner pursuant to ,this sub-
section, the undertaking of the ,Commissioner under the guaranty
agreement is acceptable in full satisfaction of State law or regu-
lation requiring the maintenitnce of a reserve;

ID>
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(D) shall pr'ovide that if, after the Commissioner has made
payment under the intranty agreement pursuant to paragraph
(1) of this subsection with respect to any loan, any payments are
made in'd6charoe of the obligation incurred by the borrower with
respect to such loan (including any payments of interest accruing
on such loan after such pa0ent,by the Commissioner), there shall
be-paid over to the Commissioner (for deposit in the fund estab-
lished by section 431) such proportion of the amounts of such
payments as is determined (in accordance with regulations pre-
scribed by _the Commissioner) to 'represent his equitable share
thereof, but shall not otherwise provide -Ibr subrogation of.the
United States to the rights of any linsurance beneficiary : Pro-
vieed, That, except as the Commissioner may otherwise by or
pursuant to regulatiomprovide, amounts so paid by a borrower on
such a loan shall be first applied in reduction of principal owing
on such loan ; and

(E) Indy include such other provisions as may be necessary to
promote the purposes of this part.

(3) To the extent provided in regulatiovs- of the Commissioner,
a guaranty agreement under this subsection may contain provisions
which,permit such forbearance for the benefit of the student borrower
as may be agreed upon by the parties tIo an :nsured loan and approved
by the insurer.

(4) For purposes of this subsection, the terms "Insurance benefi-
ciary" and "default" shall have the meanings assigned to them by
section 430'(e).

(5)- In thtN case of any guaranty agreement entered into prior to
September 1, 1969, with a State or nonprofit private institution or
organization.with which the Commissioner has in effect on that date
an agreement pursuant to subsection (b) of this section, or section
9(b) of the National Vocational Student °Loan Insurance Act of
1965, made prior to the date of enactment of this subsection, the Com-
missioner may, in accordance with the terms of this subsection, under-
take-to guarantee loans described in paragraph (1) which are insured
by such State, institution, or organization and are outstanding on the
date of execution of the guaranty agreement, but only with respect to
defaults occurring after the execution of such guaranty agreement or,
if later, after its effective date.
_(d) No _provision of any Jaw of the United States (other than

sections 427(a) (2) (D) and 427(b) of this Act) or °Lally State (other
than a statute applicable principally to such State's student loan in-
surance program) which limits the rate or amount of interest payable
on loans shall apply to a loan

(1) which bears interest (exclusive of any premium for insur-
ance) on the unpaid principal balance at a rate not in excess of 7
per cenium per annum, and'

(2) which is insured (A) by the United States une,er this part,
or (B) by a State or nonprofit private institution or organization
under a program covered by an agreement made pursuant to sub-
section (b) of thissection.

(20 U.S.C. 1078) Enacted Nov. 8, 1065 P.L. 89-320, Title IV, sec. 428. 79 Stat.
1240. amended Aug. 31 1968, 11.1.. 00-460, sec. 1, 2, 3, 82 Stat. 63.1 -638; untended

flo
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Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575, Title I, sec. 111, 112, 113, 115, 116, 117, 1220, 82 Stat.
1020-27; amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 132(b), 86 Stat. 261; further
amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 132C (a) and (b),,86 Sint 262, 263;
section 428(e) repealed June 23,,1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 131ID(c), gliStat. 264;
amended April 18, 1974, P.L. 93-269, 88 Stat. 87, 89.

CERTIFICATE OF FEDERAL LOAN INSURANCEEFFECTIVE DATE OF
INSURANCE

SEC. 429. (a) (1) If, upon application by an eligible lender, made
upon such form, containing such information, and supported by such
evidence as the

form,
may require, and otherwise in conform-

ity with this section, the Commissioner finds that the applicant has
niade a loan to an eligible student which is insurable under the pro-
visions of this part, lie may issue to the applicant a certificate of in-
surance covering the loan and setting forth the amount and terms of
the insurance.

(2) Insurance evidenced by a certificate of insurance pursuant to
subsection -(a) (1) shall become effective -upon the date of issuance of
the certificate, except that'the Commissioner is authorized, in accord:
ante with regulations, to issue commitments with respect to proposed
loans, or with respect to lines (or proposed lines) of credit, submitted
by,eligible lenders, and in that event, upon compliance with subsection
(a) (1) by the lender, the certificate of insurance may be issueiLeffec-
tive as of the date when aii-Y loan, or any payment by the lender pur-
suant to a line of credit, to be covered by strh insurance was made.
Such insurance shall cease to be affective upon sixty days' default by
the lender in the payment of any installment of the premiums payable
purstiant to subsection (c).

(3) An application submitted pursuant to subsection (a) (1) shall
contain (A) an agreement by the applicant to pay, in accordance with
regulations, the premiums fixed by the Commissioner pursuant to sub-
section (c), and (B) an agreement by the applicant that if the loan is
covered by insurance the applicant will submit such supplementary
reports and statements during the effective period of the loan agree-
ment, upon such forms, at such times, and containing such informa-
tion as the Commissioner may prescribe by or pursuant to regulation.

(b) (1) In lieu of requiring a separate insurance application and
issaingieseparate certificate of insurance for each student loan madel
by an nigible lender as provided in subsection (a), the Commissioner
may, in accordance with regulations consistent with section 424, issue
to any eligible lender applying therefor a certificate of comprehensive
insurance coverage which shall, without further action by the Com-,
inissioner, insure all insurable loans made by that lender, on or after
the date Of the certificate and before a specified cutoff date, within the
limits of an aggregate maximum amount stated in the certificate.
Such regulations may provide for conditioning such insurance, with
respect to any loan upon compliance by the lender with such require-
ments (to be stated or incorporated by reference in the certificate) as
in the Commissioner's judgment will best achieve the purpose of this
subsection while protecting the financial interest of the United States
and promoting the objectives of this part, including. (but not limited
to) provisions as to the reporting of such loans and information rele-

L,vant thereto to the Commissioner and as to the payment of initial and
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other premiums and the effect of default therein, and including provi-
sion for confirmation by the Commissioner from time to time (thiough
endorseinent of the certificate) of the coverage of specific new loans by

- such certificate, which confirmation shall be incontestable by the Com-
missioner in tht absence of fraud or misrepresentation of fact or
patent error.

(2) If the holder of a certificate of comprehensive insurance cover-
age issued under this subsection grants to a student a line of credit
extending beyond.the,cutoff date specified in that certificate, loans or
payments thereon made by the holder after that date pursuant to the
line of credit shall not be deemed to be included in the coverage of that
certificate except as may be specifically provided therein; but, subject
to the limitations of section 424, the Commissioner may, in accordance
with regulations, make commitments to insure such *future loans or
payments, and such commitments may be honored either as provided
in subsection (a) or by inclusion of such insurance on comprehensive
coverage under this subsection for the period or periods in which such
future loans or payments are made.

(c) The Commi.ssioner,shall, pursuant to regulations, charge for
insurance on each loan under this part a premium in an amount not
to exceed one-fourth of 1 i.er centurn per sear of the,unpaid principal
amount of such loan (excluding interest added to principal), payable
in advance, at such times and in such palmier as may be prescribed by
the Coirmussioner. Such regulations may provide that Such premium
shall not be payable, or if paid shall he refundable, with respect to
ally period after default in the payment of principal or interest or
after the borrower has died or becomes totally and permanently dis-
abled, if (1) notice of such default or other event has been duly"given,
and (2) requests for payment of the loss insured against has been made
or_the Commissioner has made such payment on his' own motion pur-
sudnt to section 480(a).
. (d)- The rights of an eligible lender arising under insurance evi-
denced by a certificate of insurance issued to it under this section
may be assigned as security by such lender only to another eligible
lendert_ands-ubject to regulation by the Commissioner.

(e) The consolidation of the obligations of two or more federally-..

insured loans obtained by a student borrower in any fiscal year into a
single obligation evidenced by a single instrument of indebtedness
shall not affect the insurance by the Upited States. If the loans thus
consolidated are covered by separate certificates of insurance issued
under subsection (a), the Commissioner may upon surrender of the
orig,inal certificates issue a new certificate of insurance in accordance
with that subsection upon the consolidated obligation; if they are
covered by a single comprehensive certificate issued under subsection
(b), the Commissioner may amend that certificate accordingly.

(20 U.S.C. 1079) Enacted Nov. 8, DCA P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 429, 79' Stat.
1243.

DEFAULT OF STUDENT UNDER FEDERAL. LOAN INSURANCE PROGRAM

Sr.c. 430. (a) Upon default by the student borrower on any loan
covered by Federal loan insurance pursuant to this part, and prior to
the commencement of suit or other enforcement proceedings upon se-

44.078 0 75 - 22
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ci-a;ty.for that loan, the insurance beneficial y shall promptly notify
the Commissioner, and the Commissioner shall if requested (at that
time_ or after' further collection efforts) by the beneficiary, or may on

ownwn motion, if the insurance is still in effect, pay to the beneficiary
the amount of the loss sustained by the insured upon that loan as soon
as that amount has been determined. The "amount of the loss" on any
loan shall, for the purposes of this, subsection and subsection (b), be
deemed to be an amount equal to the unpaid balance of the principal
amount and interest.

Vpon payment by the Commissioner of the amount of the loss
pursuant to subsection (a), the United States shall be subrogated for
all of the rights of the holder of the obligation upon the insured loan
and shall be entitled to an assignment of the note or other evidence of
the insured loan by the insurance kneficiary. If the net recovery
made by tie- Commissioner on a loan a fter deduction of the cost of
that rem e (including reasonable administratit e costs) exceeds the
amount of the loss, the excess shall be paid over to the insured.

(r) Nothing in this section or in this part shall be construed to
preclude any forbearance for the benefit of the student borrower which
may be agreed upon by the parties to the insured loan and approved
by t1ie Commissioner, or to preclude forbearance by the Commissioner
hi the Aforeement of, the insured obligation after payment on thItt
insurance.

(d) Nothing, in this section or in this part shall be construed to ex-
cuse the holder of a federally insured loan from exercising reasonable
care and diligence in the ;baking and collection of loans under the pro-
visions of this part, If the Commissioner, after reasonable notice and
opportunity' for hearing to an eligible lender, finds that it has sub-
stantially failed to exercise such care and diligence or to make the
reports and statements required under section 428(a) (3) and section
120(a,) (3), or to pay the required Federal loan insurance premiums,
he shall disqualify that lender for 'further Federal insurance on Ittans
granted pursuant to this part until he is satisfied that its failure has
ceased and finds that there is reasonable assurance that the lender will
in the future exercise necessary care and diligence or comply with such
requirements, as the case may be.

(e) As used in this section
(1) the term "insurance beneficiary" means the insured or its

authorized assignee in accordance -with section 429(d),; and
(2) the term "default" includes only such defaults as- hai7e

existed for (A) one hundred and twenty days in the case of a loan
which is repayable in monthly installments, or (B) one hundred
and eighty days in the case of a loan which is repayable in lesss
frequent installments.

(20 -exc. 1080) Enacted Nov. 8. 1965, P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 430, 79 Stat.
1244 ; amended Oct. 10, 1908. P,L, 90-575, Title I, see. 113, 82 Stat. 1021; amended
June. 23,1972. P.L. 92-318, see. 132(B) (e), 86 Stat. 202.

INSURANCE FUND

,Src.-431. (a) There is hereby established a student loan insurance
fund (hereinafter in this section called the "fund"). which shall be
available without fiscal year limitation to the Commissioner for mak-
ing payments in connection with the default of loans insured by him

LEI
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under this part, or in connection with payments under a guaranty
agreement under section 428(c). All amounts received'by the Commis-
sioner as premium charges for insurance and as receipts, earnings, or
proceees derived from any claim or other assets acquired by the Com-
missioner in connection with his operations under this part, and any
other moneys, property, or assets derived by the Commissioner from
his operations in connection with this section, shall be deposited in the
fund. All payments in connection with the default of loans insured by
the commissioner under this part, or in connection with such guaranty
agreements shall be paid from the fund. Moneys in the fund not needed
for current operations under this section may be invested in bonds or
other obligations guaranteed as to principal and interest by the United
States. -

(b) If at any time the moneys in the fund are insufficient to make
payments in connection with the default of any loan insured" by the
Commissioner under this part, or in connection with any guaranty
agreement made under section 428(c), the Commissioner is authorized
to issue to the Secretary of the Treasury notes or.other obligations in
such forms and denominations, bearing such maturities, and subject to
such terms and conditions as may be prescribed by the Commissioner
with the approval of the Secretary of the Treasury. Such notes or other
obligations shall bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary
of the Treasury, taking into consideration the current average market
yield on outstanding marketable obligation's of the United States of
comparable maturities during the month preceding the issuance of the
notes or other obligations. The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized
and directed to purchase any notes and other obligations issued here-
under and for that purpose he is authorized to use as a public .debt
transaction the pr coeds from the sale of any securities issued under
the Second LiberoMond Act, as amended, and the purposes for which
securities may be issued under that Act, as amended, are extended to
include any purchase of such notes and obligations. The Secretary of
the Treasury may at any time sell any of the notes* other obligations
acquired by him under this subsection. All redemptions', purchases,
and sales by the Secretary of the Treasury of such notes orother obli-
gations shall be treated as public debt transactions of the United States.
Sums borrowed under this subsection shall be deposited in the fund
and redemption of such notes and obligations shall be made by the
Commissioner from such fund. .

(20 U.S.C. 1081) Enacted Nov. 8, 1905, P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 431, 79 Stat.
1245 : amended Aug. 3, 1268, P.L. 90-400, see. 3, 82 Stat. 638.

LEGAL POWERS AND RESPONSIBUJTIES

SEC. 432. (a) In the performance of, and with respect to, thfunc-
Lions, powers, and duties vested in him by this part, the Commissioner
may

(1) prescribe such regulations as may be necessary to carry out
the purposes of this part;

(2) sue and be sued in any court of record of a State having
general jurisdiction or in any 4listrict court of the United states,
and such district courts shall have jurisdiction of civil actions
arising under this part without regard to the amount in contro-
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versy, and action instituted under this subsection by or against
the Commissioner shall survive notwithstanding any ,liarge in
the person occupying the 'office of Commissioner or any itcancY
in that office; but no attachment. injunction. garnishment, or other
similar process, !nestle or final, shall be issued against the Comm is-
sioner or property under his control, and nothing .herein shall be
construed to except litigation,ari ising out of act t 'tics tinder this
part from the application of sections 397 (b) and 2679 of title 28
of the United States Code and of section 316 of Title 5.'

(3) include' in any contract for Federal Joan insurance such
terms, conditions, and covenants relating to repayment of prin-
cipal and payment of interest, relating to his obligations and
rights and to those of eligible lenders, and botrowers in case of
default, and relating to such other matters as the Commissioner
determines to be necessary to assure that the piipose., of this part
will be achieved; and -any term, condition. jowl covenant male
pursuant to this clause or any other provisions of this part may
be modified by the Commissioner if he determines that modifica-
tion is necessary to protect th financial interest, of the United
States;

(4) subject to the specific limitations in dill; part, consent to the
modification, with respect to ritte of interest, time of payment of
any installment of principal and interest or any portion thereof,
or any other provisioi of ally' note or other instrument Ct idencing
a loan which has beet insured by him under this part;

(5) enforce, pay, or compromise, any claim on, or arising be,-
cause of. any such insurance or any guarantee agreement under
section 428(c); and

(6) enforce, pay, compromise. tt.aiveor release any fight. title. '"
claigi, lien, or demand, however acquired, including any equity
or ak right or redemption.

(b)-The Commissioner shall, with-respect to the financial operations
arising by reason of this part

(1) prepare annultily and submit a budget program as pro-
vided for wholly owned Government corporations by the Gov-
ernment Corporation Control Act; and

(2) maintain with respect to insurance under this part an in-
tegral set of accounts, which shall be audited annually by the
General Accounting Office in accordance with pi inciples and pro-
cedures applicable to commercial corporate transactions, as pro-
vided by se tion 103 of the Government Corporation Control
Act, except that the transactions of the Commissioner. including
the settlement of insurance claims and of claims for payments
pursuant to section .128. and transactions related thereto and
vouchers approved by the Cominissioner in connection with such
transactions. shall be finish and conclusite upon all accounting and
other officers of the Government.

(20 U.S.C. 1082) Enacted Nov, 8, I9C4, P.L. 89-329, Title IV. see, -13';:, 79 Stat.
1219: Mended Aug. 3. 1998. P.14 90-190. see. 3, 82 Stat. Q38.

1228 IY S.C. 507(0) repealed and replaced by 28 P.S.C. 509 and 547. 5 T.1S.C. 316 repealed
and replaced by 28 USC 517. Sept 6, 1966. Ph. 89-554, sec. 8n, 80 Stat. 633.

._4 -3 -
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DIRE :T LOANS

SEC; 433. (I The Commissioner may make a direct loan to any
student, who \\ uld be eligible for an insured loan for study at a
vocational school under this part if (1) in the particular area in which
the student residesloans which are insurable under this Act are not
available at the rate of interest prescribed by the Secretary pursuant
to section 427(a) (2) (D) for such area, or (2) the particiular student
has been unable to obtain an insured loan at a rate of interest which
does not exceed such rate prescribed by the Secretary.

(b) Loans made under this section shall bear interest at the rate
prescribed by the Secretary under section 427(a) (2) (D) for the area
where the student resides, and shall be made on such other terms and
conditions as the Commissioner shall prescribe, which shall conform
as nearly as practicable to the terms and conditions'of loans inured
under this Act.

(e) There is authorized to be appropriated the sum of $1,000,000
for the fiscal year ending June 30,1960 and for each of the succeeding
fiscal years ending prior to July 1, 1975, to carry out this, section.

(20 U.S.C. 1083) Enacted Nov. 8, 19e,5, P.L. 89-329, Title IV. sec. 433, 79 Stat.
1247; amended Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575, Title I, sec. 116, 82 Stat. 1024 ;
June 23,1972; P.L. 92-318 ; see. 132(c), 86 Stat. 261.

PARTICIPATION BY FEDERAL CREDIT UNIONS IN FEDERAL, S, AND

PRIVATE STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE raoormts

SEC. 434. Notwithstanding any other provision of law, Federal
credit unions- shall, pursuant to regulations of the Director of the
Bureau of Federal Credit Unions, have power to make insured loans
to student members in accordance with the prOvisions of, this part
relating to federally insured loans, or in accordance with the provisions
of any State or nonprofit private student loan insurance program
which meets the requirements of section 428(a) (1) (C).

(20 1084) Enacted Nov. 8 1985, P.L. 89-329,*Title IV, sec. 434, 79 Stat.
1247 ; amended Oct. 10, 1969, P.1.. 90-575, Title 1. see. 116, 82 Stat. 1024 ; amended
June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 132'13 (e), 86 Stat: 264.

DEFINITIONS FOR REDUCED-INTEREST STUDENT LOAN INSURANCE

PROGRAlt

SEC. 435. As used in this part : -

(a) The term "eligible institution" means (1) an institution of
higher educatiOn, (2) a vocational school, 'or (3) with respect to stu-
dents who are nationals of the United States, an institution outside the
States NS ilia is comparable to an institution of higher education or to a
vocational school and which has been approved by the Commissioner
for purposes of this part.

(h) The term "institution of higher education"_ means an educa-
tional institution hi any State .which (1) admits as regular students
only.persons hat i ng a certificate of graduation front a school providing
secondary education, or the recognizM equivalent of such certificate,
(2) is legally authorized within such State 'to' provide a program of
education beyond seconary education, (3) provides an educational

"1 f)
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program foi wItjrlt it a w Inds a ateltelor's degree or provides not less
than a to us} eat to w Idyll is acceptable for full credit toward
such a-degree, ( ) is a public or other nonprofit institution. and (5) is
acetedited by it nationally recognized accrediting agent or associ-
ation appao\ed liN the t'onilltissioner for this p111)0Se or. if not so
accredited. (A) is an institution %% it It respect tai which the Commis-
sioner has dete mined that t here is sat it-di:him \ assurance. considering
the tesouees it ailahle to the institution. the period of time, if any,
duritt.. which it has upei theltiot t it is making to meet accredita-
tion standards, and the put pose fur tthicla,tltis determination is being
made, that the institution will meet the accreditation standards of
such,an agency or association within it reit:stumble time, or (B) is au
instil hose ci edits are accepted on transfer by not tens than
three institutions w Walt are so accredited, for credit on the same basis
as'if ti ansferred ft 0141 an lust itut ion so accredited. Such term includes
any public or other nottptotit collegiate 01 asst 'ate degree school of
nursing and any school which pro% td(sl_tott-Jss than a one y ear pro
grant of ti ;tilting to prepare study-tits for gainful employ 'tient in it
ecognized aluctipat ion and which meets the pi ()% isions of clauses (1),
(2), (4). and (5). If the Commissioner determines that a part 'cilia].
categot S of such schoqls does not meet the requirements of elapse (5)
because there is no Inn tonally recognized taw reditiIt agency- or asso-
ciat (pitt ilk(' to accredit schools in such category . I te shalt pending
tho establishment of such an accrediting agent \ ur associat ion, al)point
an ath isoa V tontillittee, composed of p-ersons specially qualified to
eNaltiate training pt tit bled by sultools in such category hich shall (i)
prescribe the stiutdayls of content, scope, and quality which must be
met in older to qua l i f N stlooads in stielt category to !aticipate in the
program pursuant to this part, and (ii) dell.] mine whether particulat
schools not meet itr the equiteun tits of t lance (5) meet those stand
aids. For put poses of this subsection, the Commissioner shall publish
a list of nationally reeognized at crediting agencies or associafions

hich he delta mines to be reliable nation ity as to the 4111alitV of
offered.

(c) The term "I Chin ional school" means a business or trade school,
or technical institution or °diet technical or I o atiuual school, ill any
State, w Itich I f) admits as regular students only persons aIto have
completed ot left elementary or secondary school and %Om have the
itbility to benefit ft tun the t ;intim.; offered by such institution: (2) is
legally authot iced t o prat ide, and pro\ ides w ithin tlitkt State. it pro-
giant of postset mutat ucatiuuul 01 NI:11114111 education designed to
fit intik idnal.s" fur useful employ meld iu reeogilized occupations; (3)
has been in t Nistent t fat t tau N Val!, of 1118 been specially accredited by
the Commissionet as an inst it orlon meeting the ()the] requirements of
this subs( t ion and ( I) is accredited ICA) tN at nationally. recognized
mut edit iiig agenc% of assot iation listed 1/.\ till. C0111111i$,SIOill'r !Mr:Mat-It
to this clause. (B) if the'ronattissioncr detcritines that there is no
nationally a et ognized at slit agency 01 association qualified to
aectedit schools o( it pal th ilia! eategoty , by a State agent! listed by
the (Tontmissitne a prtrstotia t u this t lause and (C) if the Contmissi( uer
determines. these is no tuition:111N ecitgnizedtoi State agency or associ-
ation qualified to accredit schools of a particular category, by an ad-
% 1st)! cO11011itit'l aPPOilliell I bias Mid composed of pet sons specially
qualified to eyahtate tiaining provided by schools of that category,
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mhich committee shall in t.-.ct ihe the standards of conteut, scope,and
quality \Vhien lutist he Met Ir= those SehOOIS.111 01 tier for 101.111S to to
dents attending thew to be tabulable tinder this part and sluillfalro
determilie V. nether partirulaI SehOOls nett those StittlthIP(IS. nor the
111111)0he Or this SithSel ChM. the t'onintissionvi shall publish a list of
nationali ecogiti41 acytediting agencies to associations and 'State
agencies \\ hien bt detel 10 be rclialth, ant leo ity as to the quality-
of etlucat ion or training afforded.

(d) The term "collegiate seltool of nursing" iticans a' department,
isibn, or odic' administiatiN titbit iii a college or tiniersity

pros ides pritnaril 01 exclusively ;twat:credited program of education
nl plofessional nursing and allied sobjects leading t4) t he degree of
bachelor Of at-ts. bachelor of :,cicat.t . bachelOr b.f nursing, or to au.
equivalent degree. Or to a graduate degree in ntirsiug...

(e) The ter "associate deg' ce 11001 of ittabilig means a depart-
ment, dis ision, or ot her administi at iN e, unit in .a juitiotlyollege, com-
munity college. college. 01 0114N el Sit \ pro \ ides primarily dr ex
clusiN el an at t rt7ditt tl t\\u \tat 1110,9:W 1 of t ducation in professional
nursing and allied sultjt-t ts leading rio an associate degree in nursing
or to an equivalent degree.

(t) The term "at.cretlited- when applied to ail! progr. ani-of nurse
educat ioit mums a in ()ghat act 1 edited. IN a recogluzed body tn. honks
appro.% ed for such put pose bs. the Commistionet. of 1.7.tlituation.

(g) The terra "eligibly lender" intans a n cligjkle institution, :in
agency 01 instrumentality of a State, to a financial or credit, institu-
tion (inchitlingAtt insurance comptin ) \\ Mich spbject to examina
t ion and suite' lSt01 lts an agent ,v of the .:United States or of any State,
or a pension fund amm ln (jonattissiouet for this purpose.

(h) The term "line of cretiit- ineans an arrangement or agreentedt
between the lender ands the borrow( r whereby a Joan is paid out by
the lender to the bot lower in annual installments, or Avheref,y the
lender agrees to make. in addition to the initial loan, additional loans
in subsequent. years.

(20 U.S.C. 1085) Enacted how. 8. 1965.,P.T.. 89-329, Title IV. sec. 435, 79 Stat.
1247; as ainended Oct. 29. 1066, P.L. 89-698, Title II, sec. 204, 80 Stat. 1072;
animaled Oct. 16, 1908, P.L. 94-577,. Tithe I. secs. 116, 118, S2 Start. 1023-26.

DISTRICT OP COLOMBIA ST t *1)EN T LOAN INSURANCI PEZio1Lvit1

SEC. 436. (a) The. Board of Commissioners of the I)istrlet of Co-
lumbia is audio' izett (1) to establish a st talent loan insmanceprogram
which meets the re.ittirements of this pal t for a State limn nistuance
program in ord.,' to elite' into agreements with the Commissioner for
the purposes of this title and such act, (2) to enter into such agree-
ments \A 411 the C'onintisbioner, (3) to use amounts appropriated to such
Board for the purposes of this section to establish a fUnd for such
purposes and for expenses in connect ion tint t' .ith, and (4) to accept
and use donations for the purposes of t his sect ion.

(b) Not withstanding the pros isions of any aptdicable law, if the
borrower, on any loan.insitred under the program established pur-
suant to this sect ion. is a minor, ally otherwise \ al id note or ot Itettwrit-
ten agreement executed by him for the ,purposes of site].) loan shall
create n binding obligation.

."),1 11
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(i) There are authorized to be appropriated to such Board such
amounts as may be necessary for the purposes of this section.

(20 U.S.C. 1086), Enacted Nov, 3, 1066. P.L. 8W-752, see. 12, 80 Stat. 1244 ;
amended Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575,)Title 1, sec. 116, 82 Stat. 1024.

arrAv3u:yr ny gni; conmissiomx OF LoANs uF DECEASED OR DISABLED
BORROWERS

Sue. 43i. -If a student borrowei w ho has ieceived a loan described
in clause (A), (B), or (C) of section 428(a) (1) dies or becomes,per-
manentiv and totally disabled (as detei mined in accordance w itl_ regu-
lations of the Commissionei ), then the Commissioner shall yjischarge
the bin tower's liabilit; on the loan b., repo; ing the amount owed on
the loah.

(20y.S.C. 1087) Enacted Oct 16, 1008, P.L. 90 :175. Title 1, sec. 113, 82 Stat.
1020; a weaned June 23, 1972, 1' L 92-318, see. 132D, 86 Stat. 263.

Emolnthrt_ STrrtyrionS

SEe. 438. (al Notwithstanding any other provision of this part, the
Commissimar authorized to prescribe such regulations as may be
necessary to provide fpr

(0' a fiscal audit of an eligible institution with- regard to any
oltbriaed from a .-Sltnient who has received a loan insin'ed
this part, or insured by a State or nonprofit private institu-

or organization with winch the Coannission3r has' an agree-
ment under section 4-28 (b) ;

(2) the establishment of reasonable standards of financial
responsibility and appropriate institutional capability for the
administration by an el:cribie i, titut ion of a program of sttident
finr.,.zial aid with respect to funds obtained from It student who
has received a loan insured tinder this part, or insurc 3. by a State
or nonprofit private institli'ion or organization with which the
Commissioner has an agreement undei. sectiort428(b) ;

(3) the litnitatiOn, suspension, or tetmination of the eligibility
under this part cf any otherwise eligible institution, whenever the
Commissioner has determined, after notice and affording
opporthnit for hearing, that Snell institnticnrlids Vicilated or
failed to carry_ oht any regulation prescribed under this part.

(b) The fOininissioner shall publish a list of State agoicies which
lie determines to be reliable audio' ity as tv the finality of public
posts( (maim % Ot'ational education in their respective States for the
purpose of kfetei mining eligibilit for all Federal student assistance
programs.

(20 u.s.c. 1087-1) Enacted Jane 23. 1972. PL. 92-318, see. 1321;) (a ), 86 Stat.
204.

STUDENT LOAN MAR1CF.TING ASSOCIATION

SEt. 139. .(a) The Congress heieby declared that it is the purpose of
this seLtion to establish a Gime' nniuni-sponsored prig ate corporation
nitidt will be financed by pi i) ate capital and which will serve 'as. a
,et.onda 3 markt t and waichousing facility for insured student loans,

,,, insured b% the Cointoissione) Maki this pal t or by a State or nonprofit'
ink ALL institation or organization with, which the Commissioner has

`ri (4c
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an agreement. wider section .128(b), and which Nv ill provide liquidity
for student, loan investments. \

(b) (1) There is hereby created a body corporate to to known as the
Student. Loan Marketing Association (hereinafter re erred to as the
"Association"). The Association shall have succession ,until dissolved.
It shall maintain its principal office in the District of Columbia and
shall be deemed, for purposes of venue in civil actions; to be a resident
thereof. Offices may be established by the Association-in. such other
place or places as it may deem necosSary or appropriate for the con-
duct of its business. ,-

(a) The Association. incluang its franchise, capital, reserves, sur-
plus, mortgages, or-othor security holdings, and income shall be exempt
from all taxation now or hereafter imposed by any State, territory,
possession, Commonwealth, or dependency of the United States, or by
the District of Cvlumbia, or by any minify, municipality, or local
tax Mgauthoritv, except that any real property of the Associat ion shall

be subject to State, territorial. comity,- municipal. or loal taxation to
the same extent at.cordit:g, to its value as other real property is
taxed.

(3) There is hereby mithorized to be appropriated to the Secretary
of I fealth, Education, and Wel fair $5,000.000 for making advances for
the purpose of lielpioi., to establish the Association. Such advances
shall be repaid- within such period as the Secretary may deem to be
appropriate in light of the nutt urity and solvency of the Association.
Such advances shall bear interest at a rate not less than (A) a rate

.:determined l). t he Secretary of the Treasury taking into consideration
the cnrrent average market \ ivId on outstanding marketable obliga-
tions of the United St; es w it I; romainim, period to maturity coin-
pal able to the maturity of smell advances, adjusted to the nearest one-
eighth,of I per (seldom, plus. ( B) an allowance adequate in the judg-
ment of t he Secretary to cover administrative costs and probable
losses. Hepaynwnts of (inch ac l' anees shall be deposited into miscel-

. In mous receipts of the Treasury.
(e) ( I ) The Association shall have as Board of Directors which shall

cohsist of tent % -one persons, one of w horn shall be designated Chair-
man by the President.

(2) An interim Board of Directors sha ll be appointed by the Presi-
dent, one of w hom he shall designate as interim Chairman. The
intern); Board shall rmisist of tc»ia -.ogre Mel) lbe/*S. seven of whom
shall be tpresentatiNc of bank), or other financial institutions which
are insured lenders; pursuant to this .=.1ien, ;e.t.a of whom shall be
represent:it ie of cd;trat hunt I hist it (»ions. ait,', seven of whom shall be
reiiiesentat ix e of the gene; al public, The interim -Board shall arrange -
for an init i,id ()GI ing of common and preferred stocks and take what-
e ,er other actions me uecessai y to proceed w it It the operations of the
Association. .

(3) When in the j udgment of the President. sufficient common
stock of the Associat nal Ian-, Geer pin cha-0 by educational institutions
and banks or,otlio itiiincial hist it utions. the hotders of common stock
u;IIII'll A re 1 i 41110 I IIIM l't Ilt i 011S shall elect seven members of the
Board of I h A eet01:, and the holdeis of emu' in stock which are banks
01 wilei finaneial institutions shall elect se' a members of the Board

7A A
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of Directors. Tla President shall appoint the tem:lining se% en direc-
tors. who shall be represent at i ve of t lw general public.

(1) At the time the events desciibed in paragraph (3) have
occur red, the interim Board shall turd o' el the affairs of the Associa-
t ion to the regular Board so chosen or appointed.

co The dirmor, appointed .hy the President shall sertc at the
pleasure of the Pi esidelit Mid until t wit haCceSh6I'S11111e been appointed
and hate qualified. The remaining WI ecbq s shall each be elect,..d for a

, term ,ending on the date of the next annual meeting of the (mouton
stockholders of the A.-sociat ion. and shall serge mail their successors
have I wen lected and lute qualified. All e seat. on t he Board
Wltitli becomes % acant shall lie Idled l,\ appointment of the President.
A ny electi% e scat on the Board w hich becomes % avant a fter the annual
el( it ion of the dhectors shall lie fill6d 1)% the Board, but old for the
unexpired port ion .of t he t erm.

(0) The Boar(L of Directors shall-meet at the call of its Chairman.
but at least seiniannuall). The Boni ti shall determine the genel al poli-
cies vhicIP shall go( ern the operations of the Association. The Chair-
man of tlw Boatel shall, w it h the appro% id of the Board. select. appoint.
anal compensate qualified persons to fill the offices as ma) lie plot ided
for in the bylaws, with such execnti%e functions, powers. alai duties
as may lit prescribed b) the bylaws or bv the Board of Directors. and
such persons shall lie the except officers of the Association and shall
discharge all such exeunt it r functions. powers. and duties.

(d) (1) The Association is authorized, subject to the provisions of
this section. put-lma to commit melds m otherw ise, to make ad% aliens

the SVI'llrit) of lalreliase, her lee. sell. or othei 11 Ise deal in. at prices
and on terms and conditions determined by the Association, student
loans w hich are insured in the Commissioner tinder this pint or by,
a State or nonprofit pi it ate itist it'd ion or organizat ion with which the
Commissioner has an agreement under sect ion .128 (b).

(2) Any warehousing ad% mice made under paragraph (1) of this
subsection shall not exceed 80 per centuni of the face amount 01I aui
insured loan. The proceeds from any such ad% Imre shall be invested

s ill additional insuird srudent loans.
(e) The': Association. pursuant to such criteria as the Board of

Directors may pre,ci ibe, shall mak( advances on securit) or purchase
student loans pursuant to subsection (d) only afro: the Association is
assured that the lender (A) does not discriminate 1I' panel o or prac-
tice against any particular class or category of stutients in requiring
that, as a condition to the re..ipt of a loan. the student or his family
maintain a business relationship w it h the leader, except that this
clause shall not lipid) in the ease of a loan made by a credit union.
sa%inp.s and loan association. mutual sat ings bank. institution of
higher education or an) other kink' w it Ii less than $:i0.000.000 in
deposit-. and (B) does not discriminate on the basis of race, sex. color,
creed, or nat iona I origin.

(1) (1) The Association shall have common stock ha% ing a par value
of 100per share w hich ma) be issued onl) to lenders under this part.
pertaining fo rmaranteed student loans, who are qualified as insured
lenders an(tel this pal t or who are eligible institutions as defined in
section 13:1!,a) (other than an institution outside the United States).
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(2) Each share of common stock shall be entitled to one vote with
rights of cumnlative voting at all elections of directors. Feting shall-be
by classes as described in subsection (c) (3).

(3) The common stock of the Association shall be transferable
only as may be prescribed by regulations of the Secretary of Health,
Education. and Welfare, and. as to the Assoc7ation, only on the books
of the Association. The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare
shall prescribe the maximum number of shares of common stock the
Association may issue and have outstanding at any one time.

(4) To the extent that. net income 'is earned and realized, subject
to subsection (g) (2), tlividends may be declared on common stock by
the Board of Directors. Such dividends as may he declared by the
Board shall be paid to the holders of outstanding shareS of common
stock, except that no such diVidends shall be payable with respect to
any share which has been called for redemption past the effective date
of such car:.

(g)0) The Association is authorized, with the approval of the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare, to issue nonvoting pre-
ferred stock n ith a par value of $100 per share. Any preferred share
issued shall be freely transferable, except that, as to the Association,
it shall be transferred only on the books of the Association.

(2) The holders of the preferred shares shall be 'entitled to such
rate of cumulatis c dividends and such shares shall be subject to mai
redemption or other conversion provisions, as may be provided for
at the time of issuance. No dividends shall be payable.on Any share
of common stock at any time when any dividend is due on any share
of preferred stock and has not been paid.

(3) In the event of any liquidation, dissolution, or winding up of
the Association's business. the holders of the preferred shares shall be
paid in full at par sable thereof, plus all accrued dividends, before
the holders of the common shares receive any payment.

(h) (1) The Association is authorized with the approval of the
Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and the Secretary of
-the Treasury to issue and halat outstanding obligations having such
maturities and bearing such rate or rates of interest as may be deter-
mined bi the Association. Such obligations-may be redeemable at the
option orthe Association before maturity in such manner as may be
stipulated therein.

(2) The Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare is anthorized,
prior to July 1, 1962, to gualaolee paymegt when due of principal and
interest tni obligations issued by the Association in an aggregate
amount. determined t, the Secrutar in consultation with the Secretary
of the Treasury.

(3) To enal,;le the Secretary of Heflin:, F..lucal ion and Welf[o re
to diseharge his responsibiiit ies itinWr guarantees issued by him, he is
authorized to issue to fhe Secretary of the Treasury notes or other

k obligations in such foims and denominations, bearino. such maturities,
and subject to such terms and conditions, as may

bearing
prescribed t

the Secretary of Health, Education, and 1Vclfare with the apprm
of the Secret in of the Trenton y. Snell notes or other obliOtions shall
bear interest at a rate determined by the Secretary of the Treasury,
taking int 0 considerat ion the current al erage market yield on out stand-
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of education and experience repesenhitke of the highest standards
prescribed by the licensing authorities of the se% eral States which pro-
vide for the continuing licensing of public accountants and which are
prescribed by the Secretary in appropriate regulations may perform
such audits until December 31, 191'5. A report of each such audit
shall be furnished to the'Secetary of the Treasury. The audit shall
be conducted at the place or places where the accounts tire -normally
kept. The representatives of the Secretary shall have access to all
books, accounts, financial records, reports. files, and 10 other papers,
things, or property belonging to.or in use by the Association and nec-
essary to facilitate the audit, and they shall be afforded full facilities
for verifying transactions with the balances or securities held by
depositaries, fiscal agents, and custodians.

(k) A. report of each such audit for a fiscal year shall be made by
_the Secretary of the Treasury to the President toad to the Congress not
later than six months following the close of such fiscal year. The report

shall set forth the scope of the audit, and shall include a statement
(showing interwrporate relations) of assets and liabilities, capital and
surplus or deficit ; a statement of surplus or deficit analysis; a state-
ment of income and expense; a statement of sources and application of
funds; and such comments and information as may be deemed neces-
sary to keep the President and the Congress informed of the operations
and financial coedit ion t f the Association, together with such recom-
mendations with respect thereto as the Secretary may deem ad% isable,
including a report of any impairment of capital or lack of sufficient
capital noted in the audit. A copy of each report shall be furnished to
the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare and to the
Association.

(1) All ,;bligations issued by the Association shall be lawful invest-
' ments, and may be accepted as security for all fiduciary, trust, and

public funds. the investment or deposit of which shall Ix under author-
ity or control o: the United States or of any officer or officers thereof.
All stock- and obligations issued by the Association pursuant to this
section .shall be deemed to be exempt securities within the meaning of
laws adioinisteed by the Securities and Exchange Commission, to
the same extent as securities which are direct obligations of. or obliga-
tions guaranteed as to principal or interest by, the United States. The
Association shall, for the purposes of section 11(b) (2) of the Federal

...F.-Reserve Act, be deemed to be an agency of the United States.
(m) In order to furnish obligations for delivery by the Association,

the Secretary of the Treasury is antlioi.-A Lo prepare such qbligations
in such form as the Board of Directors may approve, such obligations
when prepared to be held in the Treasury subject to delivery upon
order by the Association. The engraved plates, dies, bed pieces, and o
forth, executed in connection therewith shall remain in the custody
of thin Secret ary of t he Treasury. The Associat ion shall reimburse the
Secretan of the Treasury fin any expenditures made in the prepara-
tion, custody, and delivery of such obligations.

(n) The Association shall, as soon as practicable after the end of
each fiscal year, transmit to the President and the Congress a repovtof
its operat ions and activities during each year.

(20 10S7 -2) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 02-318, sec. 133(a). 86 Stat.
265, 269.
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. PAirr Cr---Womt-STunY PROGRAMS

STATEMEN"P or PURPOSE; APPROPRIATIONS AUTUOIC/ZED

SEc. 441. (a) The purpose of this part is to stimulate and promote
the part -time employment of students, partienlarly students with
great financial need in eligible institutions %dm are' in need of the
earnings from such employment to pursue courses of study at such
institutions.

(b) There are authorized to be appropritifetl,$225,000,000 for the
fiscal 3 ear ending June 30,1969, $275,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30. 1970, $320,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 3o, 1971,
$330,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1972. $360,000,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1973, $390,000;000 -for the fiscal year
ending June 30, 1974, and $420,000,000 for the fiscal year ending June
30, 1975.

(42 U.S.C. 2751) Enacted Aug. 20, 1964. P.L. 88-152, Title I, sec. 121, 78 Stat.
515; amended Nor. 8, 1965. P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 441(2), 79 Stat. 1249;
amended Oct. 16. 1968, P.L. 90-575. Title I, sec. 131. 132, 133, 82 Stat. 1028-1029;
amended Oct. 22, 1969, P.L. 91-95, sec. 5. 83 Stat. 143 ; amended June 23; 1972,
P.L. 92-318, see. 1,35 and see. 135A, 80 Stat. 270.

ALIDTMENTS To sTATEs

Six. 442., (a) From the sums appropriated to carry out this part
for a fiscal year. the Commissioner shall (1) allot not to exceed 2
per centum among Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the Trust
territory of the Pacifk.. islands. and the Virgin Islands according
to their respective needs for assistance undel this part, and (2) re-
serve the amount provided by subsection (c). Ninety per ce»tinn 'of
the remainder of such sums shall be allotted among the States as
provided in subsection (b).

(b) Of tl e solos being allott under this subsection
(1) one-third shall be allotted by the Commissioner among the

States so that the allotment to each State under this clause will be
an amount which bears the same.ratio to such one-third as the
munber of persons enrolled on a full -time basis in institutions of
higher education in such State bears to the total number of per-
sons enrolled on a fall -time basis in institut ions of higher educa-

. tion in all the States,
(2) one-third shall be allotted by the Commissioner among the

States so that the allotment to each State under this clause will
be an amount 'a hid' beam the same ratio to such one-third as the
number of high school graduates (as defined in section 103(e.) (3)
of the Education Facilities Act of 1963) of such State
bears to the total number of such high school graduates of all the
States, and

(3) one-third shall be allotted by him among the States so that
the allotment to each State under this clause will he an amount
w hick bears the same ratio to such one-third as the number of
relat&I children under eighteen years of age lip ing in families with
annual incomes of less than $3,000 hi such State bears to the num-
ber of related children under eighteen years of age living in flint-

ks with ammal incomes of less than $3,000.in all the States.

(19
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(c) Sums remaining after making the allotments provided for in
other provisions of this section shall be allotted among the States by
the Commissioner in accordance with, equitable criteria established
by him which shall be designed to achieve a distribution of the sums
appropriated to catty out this part among the States which will most
effectisely carry out the purposi4;of this part, except that where a
State's allotment 'miler subsection (b) for a fiscal year is less than its
allotment under that subsection for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1972, before lie makes any other allotments under this subsection,-the
Commissioner shall allot sufficient additional sums to su,:h State under
this sentence to make the State's allotment for that. year under' sub-
section (b) equal to its allotment under such subsection for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1072. Sums allotted to a State under this sub-
section shall be consolidated ss ith, and become a part of, its allotment
from thenne appropriation under subsection (b).

(d) The amount of any State's allotment which has not been granted
to an eligible institution under section 443 at the end of the fiscal year
for PprOpriated shall be reallotted by the Commissioner in such
manner as 1w determines vs ill best assist in achieviint the purposes of
the Act. Amounts reallotted under this subsection shall he available
for making grants undepsection 443 until the close of the fiscal year
next succeeding the fiscal year for which appropriated.

(e) For purposes of this section, the term "State" does not include
Puerto Rico. Guam, American Samoa, the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Tslands. and the Virgin Islands.

. (f) From the appropriation for this part for each fiscal year the
Commissioner shall reserve an amount to provide work-study assist-
ance to students who reside in, but who attend eligible institutions
outside of, American or the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands. The amount so reserved shall be allotted to eligible institu-
tions andshall bt aviiilable only for the purpose of providing work
study assistance to such students.

(42 U.S.C. 2752) Enacted Aug. 20, 1964, P.L. 88-45?, Title I, sec. 122, 78 Stat.
514; amended Nov. 8. 1965, P.L. 89-329. Title IV. see. 441(1), 79 Stat. 1249;
amended Oct. 10, 1968. P.L. 90-575, Title I, sec. 131, 135, 82 Stat. 1028-1029;
amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 135B, 86 Stat. 270, 271.

GRANTS FOR WORK-STUDY PROGRAMS

Sm. 443. (a) The Commissioner is authorized to enter into agree-
-lents with eligible institutions under which the Commissioner will

._sake grants to such institutions to assist in the operation of work-
study programs.as hereinafter provided.

(b) For the purposes of this part the term "eligible institution"
means an institution of higher education (as defined in section 435(b)
of this Act), an area vocational school (as defined in section 8(2) of
the Vocational Education Act of 1963), or a proprietary institution of
higher education (as defined in section-161 (b) of this Act).

(42 t.S.C. 2753) Enacted Aug. 20. 1964 P.L. 88-152, Title I. see. 123. 7S Stat.
514; amended Nov. K. 1965, P.L. 89-329; Title IV, sec. 441(3), 79 Stat. 1249;
amended Oct. 16, 1968. P.L. 90-575, Title I, sees. 131, 133, 139, 82 Stat. 1028-1030.

CONDITIONS OF AGREEMENTS

SEC. 444. (a) An agreement entered into pursuant to section 443
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(1) provide for the operation by the institution of a program
for the part-time employment of its students in work for the in-
stitution itself (except in the case of a proprietary institution of
higher education) or work in the public interest 'for a public or
private nonprofit organizatitm under an arrangement between
institution and such organization, and such work

(A) will not result, in. the displacement of employed work-
ers or impair existing contracts for services,

(B) will be governed by such conditions of employment as .1,

will be appropriate rehsonable in light of such factors
type of work performed, keographical region, and proficiene
of the employee, and

(C) does not involve the construction, operation, or main-
tenance of so much of any facility as is used or is to be used
for sectarian instruction 85 a place for religions worship;

(.2) .provide that funds granted an institution of higher rduca-
tion, pursuant to section 443 may be used only to make payments
to students participating in work-study programs, except that an
institution may use a portion of the sums granted to jt to meet
athninist malt e expenses in accordance with section 463 of this
Aet

(3) prey ide that in the selection of students for employment
under such %%01k-study program preference shall be given toltu-
dents with the greatest fintoicial need. taking into account grant

,assistance pros 'tied melt student from any ptiblic or private
stmrees, and that employment under such work-stud program
siniThbe furnished only to a st talent w ho (A) is in need of the earn-
ings. f.rotu, such employ-nu-la in order to pursue a course of study
at such ifistititt ion (taking into consideration the actual cost of

_attendance at such institution), (B), shows et idence of academic
or creative promise anti capability of maintaining good standing
in such (011rhe of study while employed under the program cov-
ered by the agreement. and (C) has been accepted for enrollment
as a student at the institution on at least a 'half-time basis or. in
the case of a student already enrolled in and attending the institu-
tion. is in good standing and in attendance there on at least a ha lf-
tinte basis either as an mulergiaduate, gradhate, or pmfe. sional
student;

(4) (Vacant ).
:1) plot ide that the institution will meet the requirements of

section; VI! of t his Act (relating to maintenance of Wort) ;
(6) ;pro\ ide that the Feder arshare of the compensation of stu-

dents employed in the work-study program in accordance with
the a,Yrentient w ill not exceed SO pet t cot out f such compensation ;
except that the Federal share may exceed SO per centum of such
compensation if the Conmt:ssioner ,peter mines. purtiant to regu-
lations adopted and punnulgated by hint establishing objectiv6
criteria for such detenl»illat ions, that a Federal share in excess
of 80 per runt lull is required ire further ance of the purposes of
this part ;

(7) include provisions designed to inalie employment under
sin wail. -study piog(amu, or NI nit a knt employ mon offered or
an tinged for the inst itut ion. reasonably av tillable (to the ex-

r:V
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tent of a% Inhibit. funds) to all eligible students in the institution
in need t hereof: and

(S) include such other pros isions as the Commissioner shall
deem necessary or appropriate to carr out the purposes Of this
part.

(b) An agreement entered into pursuant to section 113 kith an area
vocational school shall contain, iu addition to the pros isions described
in subsection (a ) of this sect ion,,a pros ision that a student in such a
school shall be eligible to participate in a program under this part only
if he (1) has a certificate of graduation from a school pros iding sec-
ondar, education or the recognized equis a lent of such a certificate, and
(2) is pursuing a program of education or training which requires at
least six months to complete and is designed to pi epare the student for
gain fld etoployment in a recognized occupation.

(c) For purposes of paragraph (4) of subsection (a) of this section,
in computing as ecage hours of employment of a student os er a semes-
ter or other term, there shall be excluded any period during which the
student is oa vacation and any period of nonregular enrollment. Em-
ployment under a work-study program during ally such period of non-
regular enrollment during which classes in which the student is en-
rolled are in session shall be only to the extent and in accordance with
criteria established by or pursuant to regulations of the Commissioner.

(42 U.S.C. 27M) Enacted Aug. 20, 1904, P L 88-452, Title I, sec. 124, 78 Stat.
514 ; amended Oct. 9 1965, P.L. 89-253, sec. 10, 70 Stat. 974 ; amended Noy. 8,
1965; P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 441 (1), (4 ), (5), 79 Stat. 1249, 1250; amended
Sept. 0. 1967, P.L. 90-82, sees. 1, 2, 81 Stat. 19i; amended Oct. 16, 1968, P.L.
00-575, Title I, secs. 131, 133, 134, 136, 137, 138, 139, 82 Stat. 1028-1030 ;Amended
and clause (4) repealed June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sees. 135D, 135E, 86 Stat. 271.

SOURCES OF 1LV1 C 11 1 NG FUNDS

St:c. -145. Nothing in this part shall be construed as restricting the
source (other than this part) from which the institution may pay its
share of the compensation of a student employed under a work-study
program covered by an agreement under this part, and such share
may lie paid to such student in the form of services and equipment (in-
eluding tuition, room, board, and books) furnished by such institution.

(42 U.S.C. 2755) Enacted Aug 20, 1964, P.L. 88-452, Title I, see. 125, 78 Stat.
516; amended Nov. 8. 1960, P.L. 89-329; Title IV, sec. 441(6), 79 Stat. 1250:
amended Oct. 10, 1968, P.L. 90-575. Title I, sec. 131,82 Stat. 1028.

EQUITABLE DISTRIBUTION OF ASSISTANCE

SEC. 446. The Commissioner s..all establish criteria designed to
achies e such distributi.o of assistance under this part among institu-
tions of higher education %cabin a State as will most effectively carry
out the purposes of this Act.

(42 U.S.C. 2756) Enacted Aug. 20. 1541. P.L. 88-452, Title I. sec. 120. 78 Stat.
516; amended Nov. 8. 1905. P.L. 89-329, Title IV, sec. 441(1), 79 Stat. 1249;
amended Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575, Title I, sec. 131. 92 Stat. 1028.

MIRK-Krum' FOR COMM UN 1TY SERVICE LEARNING moonair

Sec. 17. (a) The purpose of this section is to enable students in
eligible institutions who are in need of additional financial support to

.#3
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of full-time amdemie stild3 111th periods of full time public or private
employ nient that M ill itotunly attoud students the opportunity to Pant
through emplo3 molt funds lequire(1 toward continuing and com-
pleting their education but ill. so far as practicable, give them work.
experience related to their academic or occupational objective. Such
nay)tits for the fiscal ye'a r ending J um, 30, 1909; shall also be available

planning. and related activities for the purpoe of this title.
(b) There are further nut horized to be appropriated $750,000 for the

fiscal year ending June 30, 1069, and for each of the succeeding fiscal
years elating prior,to July 1, 1975, to enable the Commissioner to make
training, demonstration, or research grants or contracts pursuant to
sect ion 453.

(e) Appropriations under this part shall not he available for the
payment of compensation of students fur employment by employers
under arrangements pursuant to this part.

(20 15.5:0. 1087a) Enacted Oct. 16. 19(18, P.L. 90-575. Title I, sec. 141, 82 Stat.
1030; amended June 23. 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 136, 86 Stat. 272.

GRANTS VOW PROGRAMS OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION

Sac. -15'2. (a) From the sums appropriated pursuant to spb§ection
(a) of section 451, and for the purpo4es set forth therein, the Com-
missioner is authorized to make grants to institutions of higher educa-
tion that, hale applied therefor ite acordance with subsection (b) of
this section, in amounts not in excess of $75,000 to any one such institu-
tion for any fiscal year.

(b) Each application for a grant n orized by Subsection (a) of
this section shall be filed \sink the C ninissastAlziit such time or times
as he may prescribe and shall

(1) set forth programs ol activities for which it grant is au-
thorized under this section ;

(2)\ provide that the applicant will expend during such fiscal
year for the purpose of such program or activity not less'than
was expended for such purpose during the previous fiscal year;

(3) provide for the limiting of such reports, in such form and
containing such information, as the Commissioner may reasonably
require to carry out his functions under this part, and 'for the
keeping of such records and for affording such access thereto as
the Commissioner ma.) find necessary to assure the correctness and
verification of such-reports;

(4) provide for such fiscal control and fund accounting proce-
dures as may be necessary to assure proper disbursement of, and
accounting for. Federal funds paid to the applicant under this
part; and

(5) include such other information as the Commissioner may
determine necessary to carry out the purposes of this part.

(c) No institution of higher education may receive grants under
this section for more than three fiscal years.

(d) Tu the le% Aliment of criteria for appr6val of applications
under this sectio the Commissioner shall consult with the Advisory
Council on Finam ial Aid to Students.

(20 15.5.0. 1087b) Enacted Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575, 'title I, sec. 141, 82 St
10:30.
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GRANTS AND coNTItArTS rott TRAINING .\N1) It Est:MICH

SEC. 453. From the sums appropt iated put sttant to subsection (b)
of section 451. the Commissioner is authorized. for the training of
persons in theplattning. establishments. admittit ration, or coordina-
tion of prorrams,of cooperat educat ion, lot projects demonstrat-
ing or exploring the fea,sibility or aloe of innov at iv e methods of
cooperati e educat ic14)1 for reseal eh into methods of iprol ing, de
veloping, or promoting the Also of coupe! ative education programs in
itititutions of higher education.

(1) make grants to or contracts with institutions of higher
cement ion, or combinat ions of suN., inst it talons. and

(2) make grants to other public or private nonprofit agencies
or organizations, 01 cola-rads \\ it h public or private agencies or
organizations, \\ hen midi grants or contracts will make au espe-
cially significant contribution to attaining the objectives of this
section.

(20 U.S.C. 1087e) linacttal Oct. 1C, 1908, 1'.I, 00.37 :1, Title I. sec. 141;82 Stat.
1030: amended June 23,..1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 136(b) (2). SO Stat. 272.

PART E DntEcr LoANs Simi:yrs IN IssTrturioNs HIGIIER
141;DUCATIoN 1

,11THOPRIATIONS AUTI1010ZF3)

SEC. 461. (a) The Commissioner shall carry out a program of stimu-
latint, and assisting in the establishment and maintenance of funds at
lust it ions of higher educat ion for the making of lo \` interest loans to
students in need the' cuf to pm sue their courses of study in such insti-,
tut ions.

(b) (1) For the purpose of enabling the Commissioner to ma ..con-
tributions to student loan funds established nude' this,,part; tem are
hereby authot ized.'lo be appropriated $375,000.00tOlif the fiscal year
ending -.Tune :30, 19%, and $100,000.000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 073, anti for each of the succeeding fiscal years ending prior
to July 1,11175.

(2) In aadition there are hereby authorized to be appropriated
such sums for the fiscal year ending June :10. 194,0, and each of the
three succeeding fiscal years as may be nelitssary to enable students
who,hae received loans for academic years ending prior to July 1,
1975, to emit i nue or complete oy.:.ss u4, study.

(c) Any sums appropriated pursuant to subsection (b) for any
fiscal year shall be available lot appot tiomnent purstiant to section
402 and for pay ments of Federal capital cont ributions therefrom to
institutions oi Lighet education \\ Lich laaveagreements with thesCom-
missioner under section 103. Such Federal capital contautionsand
all contributions front such instant ions shall be used for the establish:
ment, expansion. and' ma i nt enflnce of student loan funds.

(20 U.S,C. 1087aa) Enacted-June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318. see. 137(b), 80 Stat.
273.

(Nom: Sees. 137 (e) and (d) of P.17. 92-318 provide as follow:)
(et In the case of a loan made before July' 1. 1972. under title IT of the Na-

tional T)efense Edmation t of 19:18 mt() exceed 50 per cent tim of soil) loan

'Part l continues the authority for contained In Title II of the

!to s.
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(1) shall be cieeled fur sen ice by the borrower as a full-time teacher er in a
public or other nonprofit clean wary or sekondary scrm' in a ,State, in an insti-
tution of higher..education. or in au elementary or secondary school overseas of
the Armed orces.of the Knifed States at the rate of 10 per manta of the total(
amount of such loan for each complete academic year of such service. except
that (A) such rate shall be 15 per centum fur each complete academic year of
sets ice as a full-tone tel.cher in it public or other nonprofit elementary or sec-
ondary school which is in the school district of a local educational, agency which
is eligible in such year fur assistance pursuant to title I of the .Eleineirtary and
Secondary Education Act of 1965. as amended, and which for purposes of this
illiragraph and for that year has been determined by the Commissioner (pur-
suant to regulations and after coil:natation with the State educational agency
of the State in which the school is located to be a school in which there is a high
concentration of students from loss-Income families, except that (unless all of
the schools so deterlithied are schools in which the enrollment of children de-
scribed in clause (A), (B), or (C) of;section 103(a) (2) of such title (using
a low-income factor of $3.000) exceeds 50 per centum of the total enrollment
of the schp;i1.) the Commissioner shah not make such determination with re-
spect to more than 25 per centum of the total of the public and other nonprofit
elementary and secondary schools in any one State for any or year, (B) such
rate shall be 15 per mama for each complete academic year derviceas a full-
time teacher of handicapped children (including mentally retarded, hard of
hearing, deaf, speech impaired, visually handicapped. seriously emotionally
disturbed. or other health impaired children who by reason thereof require
special education)* in a public or other ponproflt elementary or secondary school
system, and (C) for the purpoge of any Cancellation pursuant to clause (A) or
(B), an additional 50 per centum of any such loan may be cancelled, mal (2)
shall be cancelled for service by the horrowe after June 3041970, as a member
of the Armed Forces oI the United States at-the rate of 12% per centum of the
total amount of such loan for each year of consecutive service, but only if such
loan was made after April, 13.'1970.

(d) (1) Upon enactment of this Act, the program authorized by part E of
title IV of the Higher Education Act of 1965, as added by subsection (b) is, n
shall be deemed to be. a continuation of the program authorivd by title II of
the National Defense Education Act of 1958. In accordance with regulations of
the Commissioner. except as provided in subsection (c), all rights, privileges.
duties. functions, and obligatiolis under such title IT prior to the enactment. of
this Act shall be deemed to he vested. as the Commissioner determines to be
appropriate. under such part E Any student loan fund established under an
agreement undfer such title IT shall, in accordance with regulations. be deemed
to have been established under such part E. and any assets of such student loan
fund of any institution shall be deemed to he the assets of a student loan fund
established under an agreement of that institution with the Commissioner un-
der such part E.

AppoETIONMENT OF APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 462. (a) (1) From. 90 per centum of the sums appropriatedpursuantto section 461(b) (1) for any fiscal year. thecommiSsioner
shall apportion to each State in amount which bears the same ratio
to the amount so appropriated as the number of persons enrolled on

foll-time in institutions of higher education,qis determined
by the Commissioner for the most recent year for which satisfactory
data are available to him, iii such State. bears to the total number
of persons so enrolled in all the States. The remainder of the sums
so appropriated shall be impoi timed anima. the States by the Com-
missioner in accordance with ocp.itable criteria s Bich he shall establish
and which shall he designed to achie%e, a distribution of the'sums
so appropriated among the which will most effectively carry
out the purpose ofThis part, xa that where any State's apportion-
ment under the first sentence for d }-en,)' is less than itsallotinent
tinder section 203(a) of the National efeiise Education Act of 1958

rr"s
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AOREEMEN IS iNsTrrtmoNs ot, nionEn EDUCATION

SEG 463. (a) Au agreement v ith any institution of higher educa-
tion for the pa)ment of Federal capital contriLitions under this part
shall

(1) pros isle for the est aldishment and maintenance of a student
loan fund for the purposes of this part;

(2) provide for the deposit in such fund of
( A) the Federal-capital contributions,
(B) a capital contribution by such institution in an

amount equal to not less than one-ninth of the amount of such
Federal contributions,

(C) collections of principal and interest on student loans
made from such hund,

(D) chargk collected pursuant to regulations under sec-
tion 404 (c) (1) (0), and

(E) any other earnings ( f the funds;
(3) pros ide that such student loan hind shall be used onlyfor

(A) loans to students, in accordance with the provisions
of this part,

(B) administrative expenses, as provided in subsection
(b(0),

) capital distributions, as provided in section 466, and
(D) costs of litigation, and other collection costs agreed

to by 'the Commissioner in connection with the collection of
a loan front the fund (and interest thereon) or a charge
assccsed pursuant to regulations undensection 464(c) (1) (G) ;

(4) provide that where a note or written agreement evidenc-
ing a loan has been in default for at least 2 years despite 'Inc dili-
gence on the part of the institution in making collection thereon,
the institution may assign its rights under such note or agree-

, ent to tin T.Tnited States, without recompense, and that in that
event any sums collected on such a loan shall be osited in the
general tnnd of the Treasury; and

(5) include -snch other provisions as may be nece,,sary to pro-
tect the financial interest of the United States and promote the
purposes of this part as are agreed to by the Commissioner and
the institution.

(b) An institution winch has entered into an agreement undo' sub-
section (a) shall be entitled, for each fiscal year during which it makes
student. loans from a student loan fund established under such agree-
ment, to a pa,s,ment in lieu of reimbursement for its expenses in admin-
istering its student loan program ander this part dur;ng such year.
Such payment shall be made in accordance with sectio 193.

(20 U.S.C. 1087cc) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 127(b), 86 Stitt 274,
275

musts OF LOANS

SEC. 401. (a) (1) Loans from any student loan fund established pur-
suant to an agreement under section 403 to any student by any insti-
tution shall, subject to such conditions, limitations, and requirements
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as the Commissioner shall prescribe by regulation, be made on such
terms and conditions as the institution may determine.

(2) The aggregate of the loans for all years made by institutions of
higher education from loan funds established pursuant to agreements
under this part may not exceed 6

(A) $10,000 in the case of any graduate or professioTial student
(as defined by regulations of the Commissioner, and including any
loans front such-fitilds made to such person before he became a
graduate. or professional student) ;

(B) $5,000 in the case of a student. who has successfully com-
pleted two years of a program of educati?n leading to a bachelor's
degree, but who has not completed the work necessary for such a
degree (determined under regulations of the Commissioner, and
including nnv loans from such funds made to such person before
he became such a student) ; and

,.(C) $2,500 in_the case of any other student..
(3) 'Regulations of the Commissioner under paragraph (1) shall be

designed -to pelent the impairment of the capital of student loan
funds to the maximum extent practicable ml with a view toward the
objective of enabling the student to complete his course of study.

(b) A. loan from a student loan fund assisted under this part may
be made only to a student: who

(1) is in need of the amount of the loan to pursue a course of
,study at such institution:

(2) is capable, in the opinion of the institution, of maintaining
good standing in such course of study;

(3) has been accepted for enrollment as an undergraduate,
141 Amite, or professional student in such institution, or. in the case
of q student already in attendance at such institution, is in good
standing; and

(1) is cam inn at least one -half the normal academic workload,
as determined by the institution.

In auy case in w hich a student. hasbeen determined to be eligible for a
in under Elie preceding sentence. and such student thereof sr fails to

maintain good standing, the eligibility of such student shall, upon
notice to the Collin iissioner. be suspended, and further payments to, or
on beh'alf of. such student ,ball not lac made until such student regains
good st ;Rding.

(e) (1) .11iy agreement between an institution and a student for
a loan front a student loan fund assisted under this part.

(.1-) shall be e. idenced by note or other w ritten instrument
hich, except as pro% 41(.0 in pa ii,ngrapli (2), provides for repay-

ment of the principal amount of the 1(mn, together with interest.
thereon, in equal installments f or. if he borrower so requests, in
gr adulted periodic installments. determined in accordance with
such schedules as lua be app l 0 ced by the Chnonissioner) payable
quarterly, biniont lily. or monthly. at the opt ion of the institution,
over a period In ginning nine ioths after the (Int( on which the
student ceases to cal ry. at an institution of higher education or a
comparable institut ion, outside t he -United Stets approved for this
purpose by the Commissimier. at least one-half the normal full-
t hue at ademic workload, and t nding ten years and nine months
n fter such date:

r-71")
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( B ) include provision for acceleration of repayment of
the whole, or any part, of such loan. at tla Option of t he borrower;

C) may pro% itle, at the option of the institution in accordance
tit regulations of the ('ommissiot ter. that during the repayment

period of thedottn, pat ments of principal and interest by the bOr-
1.0%% er ith respect to all outstanding loans made to him from
student loan fund assisted under this part shall be at a rate equal
to not less than $30 per month;

(D) shall provide that the loan shall bear interest, on the
unpaid balance of the Imn, at the rate of 3 per centnin per annum,
except that no interest shall accrue (i) prior to the beginning date
of repayment determined under clause (A) (i) or (ii) during any
period in %%Inch repay meat is suspended by reason of paragraph
(2) ;

(E) unless the borrower is a minor and the note or other evi-
dence of obligation executed by him would not, under applicable
law, create a binding obligation, shall provide that the loan shall
be made withoucsecurity and without endorsement;

(F) shall provide that no note or ev..dence of obligation may be
assigned by the lender, except upon the transfer of the borrower
to another institution participating under this part (or, if not so
participating, is eligible to do so and is approved by the Commis-
sioner for such purpose), to such institution ; and

(G) may, pursuant to regulations of the Commissioner, provide
for an assessment of a charge with 'respect to the loan for failure
of the borrower (i) to pay all_or part of an installment when it is
due or (ii) to file timely and satisfactory evidence of au entit14
ment of the borrower to a deferment of repayment benefit or a
cancellation benefit provided under this part.

(2) (M No repayment of Rrincipal of, or interest any loan from
a student loan fund assisted under this part shall be required during
any period in which the borrower

(i) is carrying at least one-half the normal full-time academic
workloiu at an institution of higher education or at a comparable
institution outside the United States which is approved for this
purpose by the Commissioner;

(u) is a member of the Armed Forces of the United States;
(iii) is in service as a volunteer under the Peace Corps Act; or
(iv) is in service as a volunteer under title VIII of the Eco-

nomic Opportunity Act of 1964:
The period during which repayment may be deferred by reason of
clause (ii), (iii) or (iv) shall not exceed three years.

(B) Any period during which repay ..lent is deferred under sub-
paragraph (A) shall not be included in computing the ten-year maxi-
mu period provided for in clause (A) of paragraph (1).

(3) The Commissioner is authorized, when good cause is shown, to
extend, in accordance with regulations, the ten-year maximum repay-
ment period provided for in clause (A) of paragraph (1) with respect
to individual loans.

(4) The amount of any charge under clause (G) of paragraph (1)
shall not exceed

(A) in the case of a loan which is repayable in monthly install-
ments, $1 for the first month ouart of a month by which such

a
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v%idulitc in late and $2 fot each such montl. or part
of a month thereafter: and

(B) in the case of a loan which has a bimonthly or quarterly
repayment inter% al, $3 and $6. respectively . for each such rilten al
Or part t hereof hich such installment or evidence is late.

The institution nut} elect to add the amount of an} such charge to the
principal amount of the loan as of the first tla} after the day on which
such installment or et itlet.ce was due, or to uliike the amount of the
charge pavahle to the institution not later than the due date of the
next Installment after receipthy tlu bot rower of notice of the assess-
ment of the charge.

_(1) An agreement under this part of payment of Federal capital
cont ribtitions shall ink huh pro% isonts designed to make loans front the
Student loan fund established pursuant to sort agreement. reasonably

ailable (to the extent of the available funds m such fund) to all
eligible students ill such institutions in need thereof.

(e) In determining. for purposes of clause (1) of subsection (b)
of this section, whether a student who is a teteran (as that term is
defined in section 101(2) of title 38. United States Code) is in need,
an institution shall not take into account tlie income and assets of his
pa rents.

'(`20 'E.S.C. 10870d) Enacted June 2:t, 1072. P.L. 92-318. Nee. 137(10, 56 Stat.
215, 277.

cANCELLATIoN ()E. LOANS Futt CEW*AIN puBER: SERVICE

Si'.'. 16.1. (a) (1) The per cent um spi t ified in paragraph (3) of this
subsection of the total amount of an} loan made after June 30, 19;2,
front a student loan fund assisted tinder this part shall be canceled
for cal 1t conildete ear of sell ice after such date by the borrower under

ctunstanctstlescribed in paragraph (2). -
(2) roans shall he canceled under paragraph ( I) for serviee

( A) as a full-time teacher for service in an acadentic.year in a
public or other nonprofit pt it ate elementar} or secondary school
which ip in the school (list tit t of .1 local educational agency W hich is
eligible in such year for assistance pursuant to title I of the Ele-
mentary and Secondary F.duation Act of 196. and IvItich for the
purpo-,e, r this paragi ph and for that }ear has been determined
Iy the Commissioner ( ptm-atant to regulatious and after consul-
tation with the State educational agency of the State in which the
school is located) to he a st load in w !rich the enrollment of chil-
drea described in clause ( A ), (B), or (C) of section 103 (a) (2)
of t itle I of the Element tity and Second.; r} Educat ion Act of 11/65
(using a low_nirome factor of S:L000) eds 30 per cent um of the
total enrollment of that st load and .acumination shall not
be made yvoll respect to mom than ,-(1 eat um of the total num-
ber of st Look in the State leceit ing a -.lance under such title, T;

(B),_ as_afull time staff member in a preschool program car-
ried On IllideF sect it Hi 22-2(.11(1) of the Economic Opportunity.
Act of 190I which is onto ;tied flu a period which is oomparable
to a full school }ear in t be locality; Ppo,,;(/(17, That the salary of
such statT 'mania 1 is not more than the salary of a comparable
employee of the local ed neat tonal agency, or

f. ,
ILA
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(C) as a full-time teacher of handicapped children in a 1 lie
or other nonprofjf elementary or secondary school system or

(D) as a mediber of the Armed Forces of the United States
for sevice,that qualifies for vieciql pay under. section 310 0
title 37, -United States Code, as au area of hostilities.

Fur purposes of this paragraph. the term "handicapped children'
means children w ho arc mentally retarded. hard of hearing, deaf,
speech-impaired. visually handicapped, serious13 emotionally dis-
turbed, or other health-impaired children who by reason thereof
require special education,

(3) (A) The per maim' of a loan which shall be canceled under
paragraph (1) of this subsection is--

(i) in the case of service in clawe (A). or (C), of
paragraph (2), at the rate of 15 per centum for the first or second
year of such service. 20 per centum for the third or fourth year of
such service, and 30 per centum for the fifth year of such service;

(ii) in the case of service described in clause (B) of para-
graph (2) at. the rate of 15 per centum for each year of such
Service; -

(iii) in the case, of service described in clause (D) of para-
-graph (2) not to exceed a total of 50 per centum of such loan at
the rate of 121/2 per centum for each year of qualifying service.

"(B) If a portion Of a loan is canceled under this subsection for any
.yea, the entire amount of interest on such loan which accrues for such
year shall be canceled.

(C) Nothing in this subsection shall be construed to. authorize_
refunding any repayment of a loan.

(4) For the purposes of this subsection, the term "year" ere.,
applied to service as a teacher means academic year as defined by the
Commissioner.

(b) The Commissioner shall pay to each institution for each fiscal
year an amount equal to the aggregate of the amounts of loans from
its student loan fumivhich are canceled purusant to this section for
such year. None of the funds appropriated pursuant to section 461(b)
shall be available for payments pursuant to this subsection.

(20 U.S.C. 1087ee) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 137(b), 80 Star.
277, 278.

DISTRIBUTION OF ASSETS PROM STUDENT IRAN FUNDS

SEC. 406. (a) After June 36, 1980, and not later than December 31,
1980, there shall be a capital distribution of the balance of the student
loan fund established under this part by each institution of higher
education as follows:

(1,) The Commissioner shall first be paid an amount which bears
the same ratio to the balance in such fund at the close of June 30,
1980, as' he total amount of the Federal capital contributions to
such fund by the Commissioner under this part bears to the sum
of such Federal contributions and the institution's capital con'-
tributions to such fund.

(2) The remainder of such balance shall be paid to the institu-
tion.

(b) After December 31, 1980, each institution with which the Com-
missioner has made an agreement under this part, shall pay to the

.)µ:^v
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Commissioner the same proportionate share of amounts received by
'this institutiOn after June 30, 1974, in payment of principal and in-
terest on student loans made from the student lo4n fund established
pursuant to such agreement (w hick amount shall be determined after
deduction of any costs of litigation incurred in collection of the princi-
pal or interest on loans from the fund and not a fready reimbursed
from the fund or from such payments of principal or interest), as
was determined for the Commissioner under subsection (a).

(c) Upon ,a finding by the institution or the Commissioner prior
to July 1, 1980, that the liquid assets of a student loan fund established
pursuant to au agreement under this part exceed the amount required
for loans or otherwise in the foreseeable future, and upon notice to_
such institution or to the Commissioner, as the case may be, there shall
be, subject to such limitations as may be included in regulations of
the Commissioner or in such agreement, a capital dish ibution from
such fund. Such capital distribution shall be made as follows:

(1) The CoMmissioner shidl first be paid an amount which bears
the sante ratio to the total to be distributed as the Federal capital

_contributions by the Commissioner to the student loan fund prior
to such distribut ion bear to the stun of such Federal capital con-
tributions and the capital contributions to the fund in by the
institution. -

(2) '11w remainder of the capital distribution s tall be aid to
the institution.

(20 iS.C. 1087ff) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 137(b), 86 Stt t. 278,
279.

Purr F--G N OM!. Pam istoN S RF.I.ATI NG m SIT:ME N T ASSISTANCE
PROGRAMS

Subpart 1General

DEFI N ITIONS

SEC. 191. (a) For purposes of this title, the term "State" includes the
Trust Territory of tlw Pacific Islands.

(b) (1) For the purposes of this title, except subpart 5 of Part A,
except pair B, the term "institution of bight.] education" includes any
school of nursing: and any plop' ietary institution of !light.' education
which has an agreement w ith the Commissiono containing such terms
and conditions as the Conimissionei determines to be necessaey to
insuie th:it the a % a Habil ity of assist alive to students at the school under
this title has not resulted, and w ill not result, in an increase in the
tuition. fees, or other charges to such students.

(2) For the purposes of this subsection:
(A) The term "school of nursing" means a public or other non-

profit collegiate or associate degree school of nursing.
(13) The term "collegiate school of nursing" means a depart-

ment, division, or other admimstratie unit in a college or uni-
versity which provides primarily or exclusively an accredited
program of education in professional nursing and allied subjects
leading to the degree of bachelor of arts, bachelor of scjence,
bachelor of nursing, or to an equivalent degree, or to a graduate
degree in nursing. 1

flo
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(C) The term "associate degree school of nursing" means a de-
partment, division, or other administrative unit in a junior college,
community college, college, or university which provides primarily
or exclusively an accredited two-year program of education in pro-
fessional nursing and allied subjects leading to an associate degree
in nursing or to an equivalent degree.

(D) The term "accredited" when applied to any program of
nurse education means a program accredited by a recognized body
or bodies approVed for purpose by the Commissioner.

(3) For the purposes of this subsection, the term "proprietary insti-
tution of higher education" means a school (A) which provides not less
than a six-month program of training to prepare students for gainful
employment in a recognized occupation, (13) which meets the require-
ments of clauses (1) and (2) of section 1201 (a), (C) which does not
meet, the requirement of section clause (4) of section 1201(a), (D)
which is accredited by a, nationally recognized accrediting agency or
association approved by the Commissioner for this purpose, and (E)
which has been in existence for at least two years. For purposesof this
paragraph, the Commissioner shall publish a list of nationally yeeog-
limed accrediting agencies or associations which he determines to be
reliable authority as to the quality of training offered.

(c) For the purposes of this title--
(1) the term "academic year" shall be defined by the Commis-

sioner by regulations; and
(2) the term "in attendance", when applied to a student, means

a student who attends an institution of higher education at least
on a half-time basis, as defined by the Commissioner by regulation.

(20 U.S.C. 1088) Enacted Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575, Title L sec. 151, 82 Stat.
1032, subsection (b) amended June 23, 1972. P.L. 92-318; sec. 131(e), 86 Stat.
259, 260; redesignated June 23, 1972. P.L. 92-318. sec. 137(b), 86 Stat. 272;
amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92416, see. 1001(c) (3), 86 Stat. 381.

ELIGIBILITY OF RESIDE OF TRUST TERRITORY OF PACIFIC ISLANDS

SEC. 492. Perman it residents of the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Island's shall be eligible for assistance under title II of the National
Defense Educatio Act of 1958 and under this title to the same extent
that citizens of tl United States are eligible for such assistance.

(20 U.S.C. 1088a) Enacted Oct. 16. 1968, P.L. 90-575,-Title I, sec. 151, 82 Stat.
1032; redesignated e 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 137(b), 80 Stat. 272.-

EXPENSES OF ADMINISTRATION

SEC. 493. (a). An institution which has entered into an agreement
with the Commissioner under part A or C of this title all be entitled
for each 'fiscal year for which it receives an allotment under either
such part to a payment in lieu of reimbursement for its expenses
during such fiscal year in administering programs assisted under
such part. The payment for a fiscal year (1) shall be payable from
each such allotment in accordance with regulations of the Commis-
sioner, and (2) shall (except as provided in subsection (b) ) be an
amount equal to 3 per cent= of (A) the institution's expenditures
during the fiscal year from its allotment under part A plus (B) its

is
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expenditures dur,ing such fiscal }eat under part C for compensation
of students.

(b) The agp.regate amount paid to an institution for a fiscal year
under this section the amount w flown its student, loan
fund under section zot(h) of the National Defense Education Act of
1958 may not exceed $125.000.

(20 i'.S.C. tOssm Enacted Oct. 10. 1968_ Pi,. 1-575. Title 1, see. 152, 82 Stat.
1033: redesignated June 23. 1972. PA., 92-318, see. 137( b I. 86 Stat. 372.

:MAINTENANCE OF EFFORT

Sus*. 194. An agreement between the Commissioner and an institu-
tion under part A or hart C shall provide assurance that the institu-
tion will ,mtinne to spend in its own scholarship and student-aid
prop ant, frimt sources other than funds recch ed under such parts,
not less than the a% el age expenditures per ycal made for that purpose
during the most recent period of three fiscal yeats preceding the
effeetke date of the agreement, except that under special and unusual
circumstances. pursuant to regulations. the Commission is authorized
to w nice the application of ant pi oi ision of sink an agreement u Bich
is required by this section.

(20 U.S.('. 1088e) Enaeted Oet. 16, 1968. 1'.L. 00-575, Title 1. sec. 152, 82 Stilt.
1033 ; redesignated June 23, 19720P.L. 92-318, sec. 1371bi, 56.81. I. 272.

Ft'I1NISIIIX(: WEE' N

SEC. 195. Copies of all rules. regolations. guidelines. instructions,
and application fin tun plIbl:Ali'd or prOlOillgated pursuant, to till:,
title shill be Imo ided to the Commit lee on Labor and Publie Welfare

,of the Sempe and the Committee on Edticai ion and Labor of the
House of Beim e-ent at ivy, at least' thirtt tlats pilot to their effective
date.

(20 ('.S.C. 1085(1) Elute ed June 23. 1972. 92 315. see,. 139, 80 Stat. 250.

TR N SEERS BET %V EEN PROGRAMS

SEC. -196. Up to 1 per emit uni of the allotment of an institution of
higher education ,tor a fiscal tear under section 11:11) or 11 of this
Act, may be transferred to. and used for t lie purposes of, the institu-
tion's allotment 4nder the other section within the disLret ion of such
institution in °Niel to offer art a: rangement of tt pcs of aid. including
institutional -alai; State aid, w hit h best fits t he needs of each intik ideal
student. The Commissioner shall hate no .control (mei-such transfer,
except as specifically authorized. except for the collection awl dissemi-
nation of in format ion.

(20 U.S.C. 10SSei Enacted June 23. 1972. P.L. 92-315. sec. 139.1. 56 Stilt. 281.

Et,totitilii" tint sTtInt:NT ASSISTANCE

197. (a) If an institution of higher educat ion determines, after
affording not ice and opportunitt fa heat ing to an intik idual attend-
ing, or employed Ii . such institution, that such huh% idual has been
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convicted by tin court of record of an.% crime which was committed,.
after June 30, W72, and w hich ineoleed the use of (or assistance to
other, iiatlie it,e of) force, d i:s1111/1 ion, or t lie e of property runde
control of an. Ilighei education to prevent officials or
students in such nisi tint ion-fi inn engaging in their duties or pursuing
their studies, and that such crime was of a serious nature and con-
tributed to a substantial disruption of the administration of the in-
stitution with Iespect to which such crime was committed, then the
institut4en which stwli hulk laid intends, or is employed by, shall
deny for a period of t wo years any. further payment to, or for the
direct benefit of. such intik ideal under any of the programs author-
ized under this title. If an institution denies an individual assistanci
under t he authomt of the preceding sentence of this subsection, then
an iusti tit ion whiili malt Mille bind subsequently attends shall deny
for the remainder of the t% ear period any further payment to, or
for the direct benefit of. suet 11011 ithial under any program autho-
ized by this title.

(b) If an institution of tightsr education deteriiiineq, after afford-
ing notice and opportimi for hearing to an individual attending, or
employed by, such iustijust ttion, that such individual has willfully re-
fuW to obey a la wft regulation or order of such institution after
,Tune. 80. 197'2, ant at such refusal was of a serious nature and con-
tribnted to a substantial disruption of the administration (If such t
institution: then snch institution shall deny, for a period of two years,
any further payments to, or for the direct benefit of, such individual
under any program authorized by this title.

(c) (1) Nothing in this section shall be construed to prohibit any
institutioa of higher education from refusing to award, continue, or
extend 8111, financial assistance under this

refusing
to_ any individual

because of any misondnct which in its judgment bears adversely on
his finessfor such assistance.

(2) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting or pre-
judicing the rights and prerogatives of any institution of higher
education to institute and carry out an independent, disciplinary pro-
ceedine, pursuant to existing authority practice and law.

(3) '-Nothing in this section shall be construed to limit the freedom
of any student to verbal expression of indii idual views or opinions.

(20 U.S.C. 1088f) Enacted June. 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 139B, 86 Stat. 281.

r A prIDANTE or EDUCATIONAL PURPOSE REQUIRED

SEC, .198. (a) N vithstanding any other provision of law, no grant,
loan, or loan gum tante authorized under tins title may be made unless
the student to whom the grant, loan, or loan guarantee is made has
filed with the institution of higher endcation which he intends to at-
tend. or is attending (or in the case of a loan or loan guarantee with
the lender), an affidavit stating that the money attributable to suck
grant, loan. or loan gnat antee will be used solely for expenses relatecl-
o attendance or continued attendance at such institution.

(b) Nothing in this section shall be construed to invalidate any
loan guarantee made under this title.

(20 r.s.c. 10880 Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, see. ]39C, 86 Stat. 282.
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(5) not less than :) per vent tun Ala II be for the purposes of pdrt

(6).11ot less than 10 per centum shall lie for the purposes of
part F; and

(7) not less than :1 per rentitin of the amounts available for the
purpose::: of Part (' or Part I) shall be used for the training of
teachers for:wt.% ice in programs lot chihrcti w it h limited English-
speaking ability.

(20 U.S.('. 1091) Enacted June 29, 1967. l'.1,. 90 :is, sec. 2(e). 81 Stat. 82 : sub-
section (b) added Juity 23, 1972. 92 318, Title 1, sec. 14100 (1); 80 Stat. 285.

:s.-.VriONAI, 1:+01: t Nt 11. ON Litt LVII0N puota.ssioxs nrxt.a.oi.mENT

SEG. :At. ( a) The President ,shall, within ninety days after the
ynactinent of this section, appoint a National Ads isory Conned on
education Professions DeN elopment (Ian ea Nei iii t his section referred
to as the -Council") lot the purpose of reviewing the operat ion of this
title and of all of her Fidel al pmgi anus for the training and develop-
ment of educational personnel. and ev,iluat ing their effect itenesbrin
meeting needs fm additional educational perstnmel, and in achieving
imprmed totality iu t 1 sluing progi anus as e idenced in the competency
of the persolis revel% ing such t raining w hen entering positions in the
fiehLof edikat ion. The Conti( it shall, in addition, advise the Serretary
and the Commissioner )title respect to policy matters arising in the
administration of this title and ant other matters. relating to the
purposes of this title, on which their adke may be renuested.

(b) The Council shall lie appoint ed1r3 the President, w it }Rita regard
to tin t ivil set ice and classification laws, and shall consist of fifteen
persons. The members. one of whom shall.be designated by the Presi-
dent as Omit matt, shall include persons broadly representative of taw
fields of education, the arts, the sciences,' and the humanities. and
of the geuei al public ; and a majority of them shall lie engaged in
teaching or in the education of teachers.

(c) The Council shall make an annual report- of its findings and
econmiendations (including recommendations for changes in this

title and other Federal lams relating to educational personnel train-
ing) to the President and the Congress not later t han January 31 of
each calendar yea] beginning a fter the entactnient of ,his section. glue
President is I equested to t ransmit to the Congress such colkiincittS and
recommendation, as he may hale with respect to such report.'

(20 u.s.c. 10914a I ) Enacted June 29. 1907, P.L. 90 31. see. 2(c), 51 Stat. 82;
sithsections Id I and ie ) repealed April 13, 1970. l'.1.. 91 230. sec. -101 (11) and
superseded 1.3 Part (' of title IV of P.L. 90 217. as ainlidoti set. 502( II amended
April 13. 1970. P.1,. 91-230, s 1 Stat. 190, sec. 502(1 repealed June 23, 1972.
P.L. 92- 318. .sic. 111(c) ( 1) (.1 ). 80 Stat. 285,

APPRAISING 11)re.CI'I(I N 1'EI:q0NNEI, 1I:1:1)8

Sic. 503. (a) The Commissioncr shall' from time to time appraise
the Nation's existing and fin in e pci,aninel needs in the field of cdu-

Section 111(e) (I) of P.T. 92 3IR provide,. 44 follow:
11 ID. Department of Ilealtb, K.iicalion, and Welfare shall, antler the authority

of ,,eetton Whet and of part (' of the t:eiteral 1:)Imatton ProN Won, Att, submit lo tear
Congre,. au eNtliti.tte of the ,uta. net e,,ary to cam out ellon 502 of sad, till,

446711 0 25 21
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cation, including preschool progi tuns, elementary and secondary' edu-
cation, vocational and technical education, adult education, and higher
education, including the need to provide such programs and education
to Indians, and the adequacy of the Nation's effcfsits to meet these needs.
In del eloping information relating to educational personnel !weds, the
Commissioner shall consult with, and make maximum utilization of
statistical and other related hiformatiou of, the Department of Labor,
the Nafional Science Foundation, the National:Foundation on the Arts
and the Humanities, State educational agencies, State employment
security agencies, and othei appropriate public and prh ate agencies.

(b) The Coinmissione4,shall prepare and Publish annually a report
on the educatmn professRms, in which lie shall present in detail his
views on the state of the education professions and the trends which he
discerns with respect to the _future complexion of programs of educa-
tion throughout the Nation and the needs for well-educated personnel
to staff such programs. The report shall indicate the Commissioner's
plans concefining the allocation of Federal assistance under this.title
nt relatiteto the plans and programs of otherTederal agencies.

(20 U.S.C. 1091b) Enacted June 29, 1967, P.L. 90-35. sec. 2(c). 81 Stat. 83;
amended June 23. 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 451, 86 Stat. 344.

ATTRACTING QUALIFIED PERSONS TO THE FIELD OF EDUCATION

SEc. 504. (a). The Commissioner is authorized to make grants to,
or contracts with, State or 1pcal educational agencies, institutions.
of higher education, or other public of nonprofit agencies. organiza-
tions. or institutions, and lie is authorized to enter into contracts with
private agencies, ins; itutions,.or organizations when he, after consul-
tation with the National Advisory

organizations
on Education Professions

Development. considers such contract will make an especially signifi-
cant contribution to attaining the objectives of this section, for the
purpose of

(1) identifying capable youth in secondary schools who may
be interested in careers in education and encouraging Him to
pursue postsecondary education in preparation for such careers;

(2) ,publicizing available opportunities for careers in the° field
of education;

(3) encouragink qualified persons to enter or reenter the field
of education ; or

(4) encburaging artists, craftsmeh, _artisans. scientists, and
persons from other professions and vocations, and hom >makers to
undertake teaching or related assignments on a part-time basis
or for temporary periods.

(20 U.S.('. 1091e) Enacted June 29. 1967, P.T.. 90-35, sec. 2(c). 81 Stat. 83:
amended Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575, Title JT. sec. 231, 82 Stat. 1039; sec. 504(b)
repealed"June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 41(c) (1) (B). 86 Stat. 285.

CONSULTATION

SEC. 505. In the del elopment and review of grant and contract
programs under this title the Commissioner shall consult with the
National' Science Foundation and the National Foundation on the
Arts and the Humanities to promote coordinated planning of pro-
grams to train educational personnel.

(20 U.S.C..1091d) Enacted June 29, 1967,,P.L. 90-35, sec. 2(c). 81 'Stat. 84.
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TRANsirrai OF FuNos
ti

SEC. 50(3. In=laddition to the -autlionity for utilization of- other
agencies conferred by section 803(b) ,of this Act, funds available to
the Commissiono for grants or tout Lacts wide, this title shall, with
the approx al o.f the Set. letaly be a% ailabli. fun tiansfer to any other
Federal agency for use (in accordance with an interagency agree-
ment) for pui poses for which such tiansfel red finaLs could bcrother-
wise expended by the Commissiunei (under the, piZisions of this
title, and the Commissioner is likewise andlitilizeil to accept and ex-
pend funds of any other Federal agency for use under th

(20 U.S.C. 1091e) Enacted June 29,11967, P.L. 90-35, sec. 2(e), 81 'rill. 84.

Exeliirrs ANn coNsui;rAN:rs

Stu . 507. The Nininissionei nr , employ experts and -considilmts,
as authorized by section 3409 of title 5. -United Slates Code, to advise
hint with respect to Ole nulkilIg of grants and contracts and the ap-

' priming of in ()grains wider this title. Experts and consultants L.m-
ploy cd pin sunlit to t ltis Set t ion unit be (imipensAted while so employed
at late., not in excess of $100 per (lag- (or, if higher, the rate specified
at the time of such serif ice lot grade GS-18 in section 5342 of title 5,
United States Code), including t zu.elt inn:, and, w hilt so serviiig away
from their homes of tegnia places of business, may he allowed travel
xpcnses, inchnlitur per diem in lieu of subsistence, authorized

section 5703 of titre :i, -United States Code, for persons in the _Govern-
numtservive employed intermittently.

(20 P.S.C. 19.91f1 Vnaeted .1une 29, 1907, P.L. 90-35, see. 2(0), 81 Stat. 84.

LIMITATION

SLa. 508, Nothin g. contained in this title shall be construed to an-
t Ian ize the malting of any payment under this title for religious wor-
ship institution or twining for a religious ()cation or to tturch
theological subjects..

(20 U.S.C. 1092) Enacted Nov. 8, 19M, PL. 89 239,,Title V, see. 502. 79 Stat.
1255: redesignated and amended June 29, 1967, 1',1 90-35, sees. 2(b), 7, 81 Sta.
82, 93.

SEt . 599. This title may be cited as theEducation Praessions De-
velopintlit 'Act".

k Enacted June 29, 1967, P. L. 90-35, sec. 8, 81 Stat. 93.

PART BArritAmNo AND QUALIFYING TEACIIERS

; Subpart 1Teacher Corps 5

6TATLMENT tir P1 ItPoSE AND. AurnontzATIoN OF APPROPRIATIONS

SIX. 511. The purpose of this subpart is to strengthen the educa-
tional opportunities available to childien ill melts having concentra-

I Sec. 803, which was sec 1203, was repoaled by P.L. 01-230 and replaced by sec. 421(6
of the Oeneral Education Provisions Act (20 U.S C 1231(b)).
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tiorstof low income families and to cncoin age colleges and universities
to broaden their progiams of teacher ;pi eparatiou and to encourage
institutions of higher education and local educational Lgencies to im-
prove programs of training Qatl reVaining for teachers and teacher
aides by

(1) attracting and training qualified teachers who will be made
a ailal le to local educational agencies for teaching in such areas;

(2) attracting and training inexperienced teacher-interns who
will be made al tillable for teaching and inservice training to local
educational agencies in such areas in teams led by an ex,, .rienced
teacher;

(3) attracting volunteers to ;serve as part-time tutors or full-
time instructional assistants in programs carried out by local
educational agencies and institutions of higher education serving
such areas;

{4) attracting and training educations Jnnel to provide
relevant remedial, basic, and secondary educational training, in-
cluding literacy and communications skills, for juvenile delin-
quents, youth offendes,.and adult criminal offenders;

(5) supporting demonstration projects for retaining experi-
enced teachers and teacher aides serving in local educational
agencies.

(20 U.S.C. 1101) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965, P.L. 89-329, Title V, sec. 511. 79 Stat.
1255; amended Julie 29. 1967, P.L. 99-35, sec. 3(b), 81 Stat. 85; &ended Oct. 16,
1968, P.L. 90-575. Title 11, sec. 231, 82 Stat. 1039; amended L.- rii 13, 197"
91-230, sec. ,804th,) (1) (2), 51 Stat. 190; and further amended April 1' 0,
P.L. 91-230, sec. 805(a), 84 Stat. 191; see. 511(b) repealed June 23. 19'
92-318, sec. 141(e) (1) (C), 86 Stat. 285; amended August 21, 1974, P.1
see, 835(.x) (1). 88 Stat. 605.

ESTABLISHMENT OF TEA 01 TER CORPS

SK. 512. In °mar to carry out the purposes of this subpart, there is
ltc rebv established in the Office of Education a Teacher Corps. The
T9achei Corps shall he headed by a Director who shall be compensated
i. the rate prescribed For grade 17 of the General Schedule of the
Classification Act of 1919, and a Deputy Director who shall be com-
pensated at the rate prescribed for grade 16 of such General Schedule.
The. Director and the P:puty Director shall perform such duties as are
delegated t 'hem by the Commissioner; except that (1) the Commiss-
sioner ma , t.:kgate his functions under this subpart only to the Di-
rector, and (2) the Director and Ileiyoty Director shall not be given

,anv fnuction auqmrized by law °O'er than that gi.;nted by this
subpart.

(20 U.S C. 1102) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965, P.1,. 89-329. Title V. sec :a2, 71) Stat.
1255, amended June 29. 1067. P.L. 90-35. sec. 3(a), (3). (4). 81 Stat.: amended
June 23, 1972, P.1, 92-318. see. 142. 85 Stat. 286,

TEACFIER CORPS PROGRAM

Su.. 513. (a) For the purpose of carrying out this subpart, the Com-
missioner is authorized to

(1) enter into contracts or other arrangements with institu-
tions of higher education or local educational agencies under
which they will recruit, select, and enroll in the Tea r Corps

e) v. .1

. A
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for pt..riods of op to two years, experienced teachers, teacher
aides, 111950115 w ho have a bat helot's degree 01 its equivalent, and
persons v Ito 1141%1.: SUCi.TSSf111.1 completed two cars of a program
for it hick credit is given ton a rd a baccalaureate degree and, for

such periods as the Conunission Illay prescribe by regulation,
persons w Ito volunteer to sere as part-time tutors or full-time
Inst met ional assist ant ;

(2) enter into arrangements1 through grants or contracts, with
institutions of higher education or local educational agencies
(upon approl al in either case by the appropriate State educa-
tional agency) or \ V If is State educational agencies tc provide mem-
bers of the Teaehei Corps with such training as the Commissioner
may deem appropi iate to carry out the purrtose of this subpart,
including not more than three niontlts of training for members
before they undertake their teaching (lilt ies under this subpart ;

(3) enter into. arrangements ',including the payment of the
cost of such arrangements) with local educational agencies upon
appro% al 1).% the appropriate State educational agepcy and, after
coitsultat ion in appropriate cases w ith institutions of higher edu-
cation, to furnish to local educational agencies, for service during
tegnia r or snootier sessions, or both, in the school's of such agencies
in areas Intl ing t oneent rat ions of children front low-income fam-
ilies, teaching teams, each of w hich shall consist of an experienced
teacher and a number of teacher-interns mho, in addition to teach-
ing dut ;es, sl in II be afforded time It the local educational agency
for a teacher-intern training program carried out under the
guidance of an experienced teacher in cooperation with an insti-
tution of higher education;

(4) pay to local educational agencies such part of the amount
of the compensation which such agencies pay to or on behalf of
members of the Teacher Corps assigned to them pursuant to
arrangements made pursuant' to the preceding clause as may be
agreed upon after consideration of their abilit3 to pay such com-
pensation, but not in excess of 90 per centum iltereof, except that,
in exceptional cases, the Commissioner may pro% ide more than
90 Or eentuni of such compensation during the first year of any
rigs' y's part icipat ion in the program;

/I 'Nilo. into contracts or other arrangements with local edu-
cational agencies or Institutions of higher edueatioh. `t- don ap-
pro% al by Ow appropriate State educational veney, n. ler which
pier iS1011S 1 inclui ing pa } licit, of the cost of such arrangements)
1% ill be made (A) to carry out programs serving disadvantaged
areas in which % oluntet rs (including high almol and college
students) serve as part-time tutors or full-time instructional as-
sistants in teams with other Teacher Corps members, under' the
guidance of exprienced teachers,- but not in excess of 90 per
Ce11111111 of the cost of compensation for such tutors and instruc-
tional assistants may be paid from,Fetlerarfunds,.and (B) to
pro% ide ;1111)10p' iate t i :lining to prepare tutors and Ins( ructional
ti,stist;;;;,:s for Eer-ice in sueli programs;

(6) enter into arranmanents, through grants or contracts, with
State and local ethic:it ional agencies, and with institutions of
highei education, and such other agencies or institutions ap-p4,... ,.....,t,

t.... , 1
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prole(' by the Commissioner according to criteria which shall be
established by him to carry out the purposes of this paragraph,
under which provisions (including payments of the cost of such
arrangements) will be made to furnish to such agencies members
of the Teacher Corps to carry out projects designed to meet the
special educational needs of juvenile delinquents, youth offenders,
and adult eriii "xi offenders, and persons who have been deter-
mined by it State or local educational agency, court of law, law
enforceme..t agency, or any other State or local public agency to
be predelinquent juveniles, but not in excess of 90 per centum
of the cost of compensation for Teacher Corps members serving
in such projects maybe paid from Federal funds;

(7) make available technical assistance to local educational
agencies and institutions of higher education for carrying out
arrangements entered into under clause (1)

(8) acquaint qualified "ersons of teaching opportunities =and
needs in disadvantaged areas and encourage qualified pcisons to
apply to appropriate educational agencies or institutions for
enrollment in the 'reacher Corps and

(91 accept and employ in the furtherance of the .purposes of
this subpart (A) voluntary and uncompensated services notwith-
standing the provisions of sect:on 3679(b) of the Revised Statutes,
as amended (31 U.S.C. 665 (b) ), and (B) any money or property
(real, personal, or mixed, tangible or intangible) received by gift,
device, bequest, or otherwise.

(b) Arrangements with institutions of higher education to provide
training for teacher-interns While teaching in schools for local educa-
tional agencies under the provisions of this subpart shall provide,
wherever possible, for training leading to an appropriate degree.

(c) (1) Whenever the Commissioner determines that the demand 1,r
the services of members of the Teacher Corps exceeds the number
available, he shall, tc the extent practicable, allocate the number of
members of the Teacher,Corps who are available among the States in
accordance with paragraph (2).

(2) Not to exceed 5 per centum of the number of members of the
Teacher Corps who are available shall be allocated to Puerto Rico, the
Virgin Islands, Guam, American Samoa and the Trust Territory of
the Pacific Islands and not to exceed 5 per centum of such.membcrs
shall be allocated ti') the elementary and secondary schools operated
for Indian (hildren by the Department of Interior, according to their
respective needs. The remainder of such number of Teacher Corps
members shall be allocated among the States so that the number of
members available to any State shall bear the same ratio to the number
being allocated as the number of children enrolled in the public and
private, elementary and secondary schools of that State bears to the
total number of children so enrolled hi such schools in all of the States.
The number of children so enrolled shall be determined by the Com
missioner on the basis of the most recent satisfactou data available
to him. For purposes of this subsection, the term "State" shall not in-
clude Puerto Rico, the VirginIslands, Guam, Ameri an Samoa, or the
Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands.

(3) If the Commissioner determines that a State will not require
the number of Teacher Corps meni:ten, allocated to it under paragraph

0:11e. 4flt
is
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(2), lie And'. flout tune to time, reallot the ittittilwr Hot it tfttirt,t1, on
such date -. as lie inat fix. to other States ill pi Opt,' t 101) to the original
allocation to such States limier pinup: wit (2), but with ,ttell plopor-
tionate numbei lot arty :on lyftho. State, I t..ing-tt.tltivet1 to the extent
it exceeds, the !fluidic! t lw Colo.aissionet klet el mines such State needs
aid sill be able to use fin such t eat ; and the total of 'itch reduct ions
shall in shod:tilt reallocated among the States whose proportionate
IttillherS here not so reduced.

) kcal educational agettet mat utilize, mewl ler:, of the Teacher
Corps assigned to it in pi oviding, t Itt. niattlit. described in bection
205(a) (2) of Public Law Sit. Lights -first Congress. as amended, ed-
tication.11 set in SNICK! CildIVII euiolled iu pris ate elementary
and secondary schools eon participate.

(2(1 11031 Enacted Nov. 8, 1905, 329, Title V. see. 513 79 Stat.
125G; amended June 29, 1907, P.L. 90 35, see. 9 ta ). lei, (ft, 51 Stat. 85, 80; see.
513(e) (2) amended Apr. 13. 1970, Y.L. 91-230,, Nee. 803. SI Stat. 190, .see. 5141(a)
amended Ala 13. 1970. P.L. 91-230, see. 8041cl. SI Stat. 190; and further
amended At 13, 1970, P.L. 91 230, sec. 805(h). 5-1 Stat. 191; amended August
21, 197-1. P.1. 93-380, see. 8317(0 (2), 88 Stat. U05.

o

COM PENSA;l'ION

St:c. 511. (a) An at raitgement Made NS it II a local edticat ional agency
pursuant to paragraph (.1) of section 513(a). or arranizenient witha
locl ethic at 101181 agent 3. ot institution of higitet t ducat 'km pursuant
to pat agi apli t5) of section 513(a), or an art :Mgt no ut uitlianA agency
pursuant to pilaw aid' (6) of section 513(a), shall pros lit for com-
pensation his slab ;Igena t of Teat la i Colin, flit MIKA tl'ill Ih period
0 Iftheir tISSiol 111,11t twit at the following rates:i., 2-.

(1) all expel kneed teacher w Ito is leading a t:olling tiTini shall
be compensated lit a late agreed to by scht agency and the COM-
MIS:410nel* :

,.

(2) a tearliet intei it shall he compensated at such rites as the
Commissionei mat determinemine to be I 011SWellt withh tII( Whin' of
the pi °gram and ss ith pl et ailint, pi actives mule' konipritlile fed-
erally supported programs or royal projects, not to (lived $150
per week plus SI5 pi' ss "di for each dependent ; and 1

(3) tutors and utst I tict lona' assistants shall be cominVisittcd at
sit it : litl'h as the Commissionei mat (lute! mine to be kantsistent
ss it it ',Fes ailing- p1 ak t it t, wide! compiti able federally slpported
work-study programs. i

(b) -1;01 any lieu jod of tiajjjtor ,11(IVI this p-1111 the Contritiissioner
shall pay to innibets of the Teiaei Corps such St lin tals,(including
allow antes fin subsistence awl °the' ex pt.ti:-,e rot tieli nientber, and
t IA, it dept talk tits) as he may (tact 1111111. t()10* 4.1/1hiSkiit NS:4h pres-ailig
plak t ik is trudet i ()input able federally supported ti ainingipi °grams.

(r) The Commissionet shall pay the nece,saiy I i aryl, t.xpenses, of
nwilibeis of the Teas hi I Collis" and then dependents. and necessary,
expenses fin t be t 1.111,11ot tat ion of the household golds and personal
effect, of out li lit toilets mid their depencleuts, and satiAt (alit r n«;essitly
ex-pulses of,niumbeis it are dituct I.\ related to itch secs fres" in the
Corps. ink haling ilatlitist nit lit illiON%alll'kS I/1010n !lomat. to -sat ire.

(d) The C'onitiii.--toner is authorized to 11141\t 510 h iii rangentents as
irtat be possible, int hiding tin pat tut tit of alts k osts incident thereto,.
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to protect the tenure, Ietirelnellt. rights, participation in a medical
insutance program; and such other similar employee, benefits as the
Commissioner deems appropriate, of a member of the Teacher Corps
who participates in ally program under this subpart and wh9..indicates
his intention to return to the local educational Igeney or nritdution
of higher education by w hick he was employed immediately prior to
his service under this subpart.

(e) The Commissioner is authorized to provide medical (including
hospitalization) insurance .for members of the Teacher Corps who do
not. otherwise obtain such insurance co N erage either under an arrange-
ment made pursuant to subsection (d) of this section or as an incident
of an arrangement between the Commissioner and an institution or a
State or local educational agency pursuant to section 513.

(20 U.S.C. 1104) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965, I'.L. 89-329, Title V, sec. 514. 79 Stat.
1257; amended June Do 1967, P.L. 9O-35, see. 3(a), (g), 81 Stat85, 86; amended
Oct. 16, 1968, I'.L. 00-575, Title II, sec. 232, 82 Stat. 1039; amended Apr. 13, 1970,
Y.L. 91-230, sec. 804, 84 Stat. 191, and further amended Apr. 13, 1970, P.L.
91-230, sec 805, 84 Stat. 192; amended Aug. 21, 1974. P.L. 93-380, sec. 835
(a) (4), 88 Stat. 605.

APPLICATION OF PROVISIONS OF FEDERAL LAW

Sm. 515. (a) Except as otherwise speially provided in this sec-
tion, a member of the Teacher Corps shall be deemed not to be a
Federal employee and shall not be subject to the provisions of laws
relating to Federal employment, including those relating to hours
of work, rates of compensation, leave, unemployment compensation,
and Federal employee benefits.

(Nogg,- Subsection (b) was repealed by P.L. 90-83.)
(c) Such members 4tall be deemed to be employes of the Govern-

ment for the purposes of the Federal tort claims provisions of title 28,
United States Code.

(d) Members of the Teachers Corps shall not be eligible to receive
payment of a student loan, under title II of the National Defense
Education Act of 1958 or of an educational opportunity grant under
title IV of this A'Ft.

(20 U.S.C. 1105) Enaeted Nov. 8, 1965, P.L. 89- 329, Title V. see. 515, 79 Stat.
125f; atnended June 29, 1967, P.L. 90-35, sec.-3(h). 81 Stat...87; "mended
Sept. 11, 1967, P.L. 90-83, sec. 10(h), 81 Stat. 223,

LOCAL CONTROL PilLsERI,To

Sr.c. 516. Members of the Teacher Corns shall be under the direct
super% ision of the appropriate officials of the local educational agen-
cies to which they are assigned. Except as otherwise provided in
clause (3) of section 5'3(a), such agencies shall retain the authority
to-

(1) assign such members within their systems;
(2) ,make transfers within their systems;
(3) determine the subject matter to be taught.;
() determine the terms and continuance of the assignment of

such members within their systems.
(20 U.S.C. 1106) Enneted Nov. 8, I:45. P.L. 80-329, Title V. sec. 516, 79 Stat.

1258.
0)1+,4 =..
IL" )
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NIAINTENANCE OF EFFORT

SEC. 517. No member of the Teacher Corps shall be furnished to
and local educational agency under the provisions of this subpart if
such agency vill use such member to replace any teacher who is' or
would otherwise be employed by such agancy.

(20 U.S.C, 1107) Enacted Nov. 8, 1905, P.D. 89-329, 'title V. sec. 517, 79 Stat.
.1258.

TEAcilINti CHILDREN oF MIGRATORY AGRICULTURAL WORKERS

SEC. 517A. For purposes of this part thg term "local educational
agency" includes any State educational agency or other public.or pri-
vate nonprofit agency which provides a program or project designed
to meet the special educational needs of migratory children 'of Migra-
tory agricultural orkers, and any reference in this part to (1) teach-
ing in the schools of a local educational agency includes teaching in
any such program or project and (2) "migratory ehildreiref migratory
agricultural workers" shall be deemed to continue to refer to, such
children for a period, not in excess of five years, during which they
reside in the area served by the local educational agency.

(20 U.S.C. 1107))) Enacted June 29, 1907, P.L. 90-35; sec. 3(i), 81 Stat. 87.

Subpart 2Attracting and Qttalifying- Teachers To Meet Critical
Tehclu. Slit) cres

rnouttam AuTimutzEn

SEc. 518. The Commissioner shall carey ont.a program for making
to-States to enable them to support the efforts of local commninu-

ties experiencing critical teacher shortags, or the efforts of State
educational agencies. (1) to attract to teaching persons in the com-
uuuai ty who ha t e been (Ahern ise engaged and to provide them. through
short-term intensive t raining programs and subsequent in- service
training, with the qualifications necessary for a suc =qui career in
teaching, (2) to obtain the services of teacher aides and provide them
with the necessary training with a view to increasing the efiectivenesS
of classroom teachers, (3) to encourage volunteers (including high
school and college students) for sea vice as part-thy. tutors or fall -time
instructional ..asist ants for educationally disadvantaired ehildr(m, (4)
to coMpiiitsate such tutors and instructional assistants at such rates as
the Commissioner may determine to be consistent with prevailing
pnict ices under contparable federally supported work-study pro-
grams, and (5) to provide necessary training to teachers to enable
them to .t each other grades .or other subjects in which such agencies
have a teacher shortage.

tvi ('.s,c. nos) Enacted June 29, 1997, 96' 3:,, see.' .1. 81 Stat. 87;
amended Oet.'1(1. 1088, 00-575. Title II. sees. 231, 233, 82 Stitt. 1039; sec.
518(b) repealed Jane 23, 1972. P.D. 92-318, Ree. 141(c) (I) (D), 80 Stat. 285;
amended further by see. 1.11(e) (2) (A). P.L 92-318, 86 Sttat. ',185; amended fur-
ther hy see. 143(a) (1 ). 92-318, 80 Stat. 286.

ALLOTMENT To STATES

SEC. 519. (a ) From the amount available 'Aor grants under this sub-
part for any fiscal ear the Commissioner shall reserve such amount,

., 0
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but not insexces.-. of 8 pet centian the t cof, as he may determine and shall
allot such amount among Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa, the
Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, and the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands according to their respective needs for assistance under this
subpart. From the remainder of such sums, the Commissioner shall
apportion $100,000 to each .gate, and shall then apportion to each
State such part of the amount rein:lining which bears the same ratio to
the total of such amount as the number of children enrolled in the pub-
lic and pi i vide elementary and secondary schools of that State bears to
the total number of children so enrolled in such 5( hools in all of the
States. The number of _children so enrolled shall determined by the
Conunissioner on the basis of the most recent satisfactory data avail-
able to him..For pm poses of this subsect ion, the term "Statd" shall not
include the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico, Guam, American Samoa,
the Virgin Islands, the Canal Zone, and the Trust Territory of the
Pacific Islands.

(b) The amount of any State's allotment under subsection (a) for
any fiscal year Which the Commissioner determines will not be re-
quired for such fiscal year shall be available for reallotment from time
to time, on such dates during such year as the Commissioner may fix,
to other States in proportion to the original allotments to such States
under subsection (11) for that year but with such proportionate amount
for any of such other States being, reduced to the extent it, exceeds
the sin the Commissioner estimates such State needs and will be able
to use for such year; and the total of such reductions shall be simi-
larly reallotted among the States whose proportionate amounts were
not so reduced. Any amounts reallotted to a Slate under this sub-
section during a year from funds appropriated pursuant to section
519 shall be deemed part of its allotment under subsection (a) for.
such year.

(20 1.S.C. 1109) Enacted Jun ; 29, 1907. P.L. 90-35, sec. 4. 81 Stat. amended
Oct. 10, 1908, .P.L 575. Title I. sec. 234, 82 Stat. 1039; sec. 519( ) amended
June 23. 1972. P.L. 92-318. sec. 141(c) (2)(B), 80 Stat. 285.

STATE PLANS

SEC. 520. (a) Any State Which desires to receive grants wider this
subpart shall submit to the' Commissioner, eirough its State educa-
tional agency. a State plan, in such detail as the Commissioner deems
necessary, which

(1) designates the State educational agency as the sole State
agency for administration of the State plan;

(2) sets forth a programunder which funds paid to the State
from its allotment under section 519 will be expended solely for
(A) progi Inns of local educational agencies or of the State edu-
cational agency, or both. to attract to teaching, persons in the
community who have been otherwise engaged and to provide
short-term intensive training and subsequent in-service training
to qualify such persons for teaching, (B) programs of such
agencies to obtain the services of teacher aides and to provide
them with the preservice or in-service training they need to
perform their duties as teacher aides, (C) programs of such agen-,
cies to 'employ high school and college students as tutors or in-
structional assistants for educationally disadvantaged children,

ILA .
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(D) programs of such agencies to compensate such tutors and in
structional assistants at such rates as the Commissioner may de-
termine to be consistent with prevailing practices under compar-
able federally supported work-study programs, (E) programs
of such agencies to provide necessary training to teachers to
able them to tend' other grades or other sobjects in which such
agencies have a teacher shortage. and (F) administration of the
State plan, except that the amount used for administration of
the State plan for any fiscal year shall not exceed an amount equal

,to 5 per centum of the amount paid to the State under this sub-
part for that year or $20,000, whichever is greater ;

(3) with respect to so much of the State progrlun as is to be
carried out by local educational agencies, (A) provides assurance
that eery local educational agency whose application for funds
tinder the plan is denied will be given an opportimitv for a fair
hearing before the State educational agency and (B) sets forth
the policies and procedures to be followed in allocating Federal
funds to local educat local agencies in the State which policies
and procedures shall insure that such fund; will be allocated to
local educational agencies has jug the most urgent need for teach/
ers and teacher aides or for the retraining of teachers;

(4) provides that training tinder a program described in para-
graph (2)(A) will be provided only to persons who will, upon
completion of their short-term training have the qualifications
for teaching b. elementiny or secondary schools in the community,
and that training under a program described in paragraph (2) (B)
will be provided only to persons who show promise of being
able Ni ith appropriate training to serve competently, as a teacher,
aide;

(5) provides assurance that no person will be denied admission
to training programs carried on under this subpart because he is
teaching or is preparing to teach or serve 'as a teacher aide in a
private school ;

(6) sets forth policies and procedures designed to assure that
Federal funds made available under this subpart for any fiscal
year will be so used as to supplement, and not -supplant, funds
which .are available from State or local sources for purposes for
which grants may he made under this subpart;

(7) sets forth such fiscal control and fund accounting proce-
dures as nun- be necessary to assure proper diSlamement of, and
accounting *for, Federal funds paid to the State (including any
such funds paid by the State any other public agency) under
this subpart; and

(8) provides for making such reports, in such form and con-
taining such information, as the Commission may reasonably
require to carry out. his functions under this subpart, and for
keeping such records and for affording snelt access thereto as
the Commissioner may find necessary to assure the correctness
and verification of such reports.

(b) The Commissioner shall approve any State plan and any modi-
fication thereof which complies with the provisions of subsection (a).

(20 u.s.c.1110) Enacted Vine 29,1967, P.L. 90-35, see:4. 81 Stat. 88; amended
Oct. 16, 1968, P.L. 90-575. Title II, see. 233, 82 Stat., 1039; amended June 23.
1972. P.L. 02-318, sees. 143(a) (2) and (3), 144(a), 145(a) and 146(a), 86 Stat.
286, 287. 91'"

Cof
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l'A 51 EN TS TO *STATES

SEC. 520A. From the amounts allotted to each State under section
519 the Commissioner shall pay to that State an amount equal to the
ainout expended by the State in carrying out its State plan. Such pay-
ments may be made in installinents and in advance or by way of reim-
bursement, s ith necessary adjustments on account of ovct payments or
underpayments.

(20 U.S.C. 1110a) Enacted June 29, 1907, P.L. 90-35, sec. 4, 81 Stat. 89.

A DM I N IMATION OF STATE PLANS

SEc. 52013. (a) The Commissioner shall not finally disapprove any
State plan submitted under this subpart or any modification thereof,
without first affoi ding the State educational agency reasonable notice
and opportunity for a hearing.

(b) Whenever the Commissioner, after reasonable notice and oppor-
tunity for hearing to such State agency finds

(1) that the State plan has been so changed that it no longer
complies with the provisions of section 520(a), or

(2) that in the administration of the plan there is a failure to
comply.substantially with any such provisions,

the Commissioner shall notify such State agency that the State will
not be regarded as eligible to participate in the program under this
subpart until he is satisfied that there is no longer any such failure to
comply.

(20 U.S.C. 1110b) Enacted June 29, 1967, P.L. 90-35, sec. 4. 81 Stat. 89.

JUDICIAL REVIEW

Ssc. 520C. (a) If any State is dissatisfied with the Commissioner's
final action with respect to the approval of its State plan submitted

_under,section 520(a) or with his., fiiml action under section 52013 (b),
-_ such Statoinay, within sixty days after notice of such action, file with

the United States court of appeals for the circuit in which such State
is loeated a petition for review of that action. A copy of the petition
shall be forthwith transmitted by the clerk of the court to the Commis-
sioner. The Commissioner thereupon shall file in the court the record
of the proceedings on which he based his action, as provided in section
2112 of title 28, United States Code.

(b) The findings of fact by the Comnfissioner, if support,ed by sub-
stantial evidence, shall be conclusive; but the court, for good cause
shown, may remand the case to the Commissioner to take further evi-
dence, and the Commissioner may thereupon makc, new or modified
findings, of fact and may modify his previous action, mid shall certify
to the court the record of the fUrth6r proceedings. new or modi-
fied findings of fact shall likewise be conclusive if supported by sub-
stantial evidence.

(c) The court shall have jurisdiction to affirm the action of the Com-
missioner or to svt it aside, in whole or in part. The judgment of the
court shall be subject to review by the Supreme Corrt of the United
States upon certirari or certification as provided in seetion 1254 of
title 28. United Start es Code.

(20 C.S.C. 11100 Enacted June 29, 1il67, P.L. 90-35, sec. 4, 81 Stat. 90.

71k"'
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PART C- s11115 roc AND Hr.L.t ,I.D F,DI CATIONAI,
PE1:SON NEL

S'I'.Vli r Or 1171:P0SFI

SI-,C. :).; 1. The Congress hereby declines it to be the policy of the
rnit,,J States to improl, the qualit of education offered by the
schools of the Nation b imprming the quality of the education of
persons w hu ale pursuing iii w ho plan to pursue a ca reel in elementary
and ss.condar (Alio alio!' 01 poStsecollthl) locational education. The
pul pose of this pal t is tu k MI) out tins policy by a w arding fellowships
for graduate st iiil:t, at io..dutions of higher educat ion and by develop-
ing or strengthening plograms for the education of teachers and
related cilia at baud is rsonnel in inst it ut ions of higlici education. For
the pin poses of this part the tel "elementary and secondary educa-
tion includes pi uschool and adult and %ocational I dia.:thou, and the
term -ea reel in clement:II.% and secondary education,or postsecondary

ocational education" means a career of teaching in elementary or
secondai.% schools (including teaching in presc'aool and adult and
ocational education pi op Ions, and including teaching children of

limited English speaking ability) or in postsecondary N oeational
schools, a cared! of teathing, guiding, or supervising sue), teachers or
persons who plan to be, (nu such teachers. a career in the administra-
t1011 of suck 51110015 Or it career III fields %%hid' are directly related to
teat hing ;11 sal li schools, such as librai3. science, school nursing, school
social world, guidance . nd counseling, educational media (including
educational and inst :at ional tele% 'slim and radio), child develop-

icnt, and special ed icatital for handicapped children: and for gifted
and talented children.

(20 U.S.C. 1111) EnactedN'oe. 8, 1965, P.L. 89-329, Title V, sec. 521, 79 Stat.
1258; amended June 29, 1907, P.L. 90-33, sec. 5 (b), 81 Stat. 00; amended .Tan. 2.
1008, P.L. 90 217, Title VII. sec. 704 :ay, 81 Stat. 820; amended Let. 10. 1968,
P.L.)10-575. Title II, see. Z13. 82 Stat. 1010; amended Apr. 13, 197(1. 91-230,
4.u.")G(a). 81 Sail. 192. amended June 23. 1972, P.L. 92 318, sec. 140A, 80 Sta.t.
287.

ria.rowsnirs

: c22,. The t:ommissioncr is authorized to award fellowships ill
arci,tdance with h t he ploeisions of this part for graduate study lead-
ing a'r-an ad % arced degict, for persons w ho are pursuing oriplan to
pursil, a ca heel in vlAliental and secondary education or piKtsecond-
ary vocational echucat101k

(20 1%8.(' . 1112) Enacted Nan-. 8, 11185. P.L. 89-329, Title V sec. 522, 79 Stat.
1238, amended June 29. 1967, P.L. 90 35. sec. 5 (1)), 81 Stat. 91; amended Jan. 2,
1968. P.L. 90- 217. Title VII, see. 701(b).81 Stat. 820.

Ala,(5 CATION Or rfl,t,owsi I es

523. The 7onotais,ioner shall allocate fellowships under this
pan to institution:, of higher educatioir with programs approved
under the )mod isions if section 521(a) of this title for the use of indi-
viduals accepted Into such programs, in such mutual and according
to such Dian as will most nearly

(I ) provide an equitable distribution of such fellowships
`Iiroughout the States, taking into account such factors as the
'nimbi,' of children in each State who are aged three to seventeen

4-o
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and the undergraduate student_ enrollment in institutions of
higher education in each State, except that o the extent that the
National Advisory Council on Educ, )rofessions Develop-
ment determines that an urgent ne for a certain category of
educational persom..4 is unlikely to Iii let «ithout preference in
favor of such a category over other categories of educational per-
sonnel, the Commissioner may give preference to programs de-
signed to nieet that need, but in no case shall such preferred pro-
grams constitute more than 59 per centum of the total number
of fellowships awarded in any fiscal year, and

(2) encourage experienced teachers in elementary or secondary
sty mols or postsecondary vocational schools and other experienced
personnel in elementary or secondar3-ducation or postsecondary
vocational education to enter graduate programs, attract recent
college graduates to pursue a career in elementary and secondary
ethic' tion or postsecondary vocational education, and afford op-
portunities for college graduates engaged in other occupations or
tivities to pursue or return to a career in elementary and second-
ary education or postsecondary vocittional education.

(20 U.S.C. 1113) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965, RI,. 89-329, Title V, sec. 523. 79 Stat.
1259; amended June 29. 1967. P.L. 90-35, sec. 5(d), 81 Stat.-91; amended Oct. 16,
1968. P.L. 90-575. Title II, sec. 236, 82 Stat. 1040.

APPROVAL OF PROGRAMS; GRANTS

SEC. 524. (a) The Commissioner shall approve a graduate program
of an institution of higher education only upon application by the in-
stitution and only upon his finding

(1) that such program will substantially further the objective
of improving the quality of education of persons who are pursu-
ing or intend to pursue a career in elementary and secondary
education or postsecondary vocational education,

(2) that such program gives emphasis- to high-quality sub-
stantive courses,

(3) that such program is of high quality and either is in effect
or readily attainable, and

(4) that only persons who demonstrate a serious intent to pur-
sue or to continue a career in ele:entary and secondary education
or postsecondary vocational education will be accepted for study
in the program.

Foil the _purpose of obtaining an appropriate geographical dis-
tribution of high quality programs for the training of personnel for
elementary or secondary education, the Commissioner is authorized to
make grants to and contracts with institutions of higher education to
pay part of the cost of developing or strengthening graduate programs
which meet, or, as a result of the assistance received under this subsec-
tion will bh enabled to meet, the requirements of subsection (a). '

(20 U.S.C. 1114) Enacted -Nov. 8. 1065. RI,. 89-320, Title y. sec. 524. 79 Stat.
1259, amended June 29, 1967, P.L. 90-35, sec. 5(e). 81 Stat. OT , amended Oct. 16,
1968. Title II. c. 237, 82 Stat. 1040.

ST_ rPENiA

SEC. 525. (a) The Commissioner shall pay to persims awarded ff.tl-
lowships under tills part such stipends (including such allowances for
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and of het t`Xlit'11,e, fit 11C11 I WI MiliS t dtpt'llttellk)
as he Illat determine to be consistent wit pre%ailing practices under

(b) The Commissioner shall (in addit ion to the st ipends paid to pet
sons under subsection a) ) pay to the ,institution of bight.' education

sod' amount asat which pursuing his 10111M. Of. lid \
the Cimintissionet may kletertnine to be consistent with pre ailing
practices under comparable federally supported peoglaill:s.

U.SAg 1115) Enacted Nov. 5, 1965, P.L s9 329, Title V, see. 525, 79 Stat.
1200. amended June 29, 1067. P.1.. 90-35, see. 5( 0, 81 Slat. 91, ann Oct 16,
1068, PA.. 00-575. Title I1, sec. 238, 82 Stat. 10-10; sec. 515(1,1 amended June 23,
1072. P.L. 92-318. see. 141(c) (3). 86 Stat. 285.

526. No fellowship shall be a %%at ded under this part for study
at a school or department c divinity.

(20 U.S.C. 1116) Enacted Nov. 8, 19(35, P.L. 89-329, Title V, see. 526, 79 Stat.
1260; amended June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, sec. 131(d) (2), 86 Stitt. 260.

vELLOWSIIIP CoNDCIIONS

SEA'. 527'. A persen awarded a fellowship under the provisions of
this put shall continue to receive the payments provided in section
525(a) only during such periods as the Commissioner finds that he is
maintainittg satisfactory proficiency and devoting full time to study
or research in the field in which such fellowship was awarded in an
institution of bight.] education, and is not engaging in gainful employ-
meat other than such part time employ meat in teaching, research, or
SIIIillaI actnities related to his training as has been approved by the
Commissioner.

(20 U.S.C. 11.17) Enacted Nov. 8, 1965 P.t. 89-329, Title V, sec. 527, 79 Stat.
1260. =

NorE.--Sec. 528*as repealed by sec. 141(e) (1) (E )., (P.L. 92-318).

PART 1)-1 3tP1{0% ING TRAINING OPPoltTuN i TIES FOR PERSoxNEL SERVING
IN PROGRA318 (it" EDUcA*TION (MIER TIIAN IfIGI113t EDUCATION

Y

ADVANCED TRAINING AND RETRAINING

Sta.. 531. (a) The Commissioner is anthoriml to make grants to, or
contacts with, institutions of bight.] educatim and State educational
agencies. and to make grants to, or contracts with, local educational
agencies if, after consultation with the State educational fluency, such
State agency is satisfied that the program or project, will-be coordi-
nated with programs carried on under part B, for carrying out pro-
w ams or projects to implore the qualifications of persong who are
selling or pm paring to sell e in educational pi ogt ants in elementary
mid sectnalaty schools (including pi eschool and adult and vocational
education progiams) poskecondary vocational schools or to super-
vise or tram persons so serving.

(b) Programs of projects under this section may include, among
others

(1) programs m projects to * tin or retraitt teachers, or super-
isors or filthier:, of teachers, in any subject generally taught in

the schools;



(2) programs or projectii tot rain oCretrain other educational
personnel in such fields as guiditue and counsclina (including
occupational counseling), school social cork, shill psychology,
remedial speech and reading. child development, and educational
media (including educationritor instructional telex, ision or radio) ;

(3) programs or projects to train teacher aides and other non-
professional educational personnel ;

(4) programs or projects to provide training and preparation
for persons participating in educational programs for children of
preschool age;

(5) programs or projects to prepare teachers and 'other edu-
cational personnel to meet the special needs of the socially, cul-
turally;and economically disadvantaged;

(6) programs or projects to prepare teachers,and other edu-
cational personnel to meet the special needs of exceptionally,gifted
students;

(7) programs or projects to train or retrain persons engaging
m programs of special education for the handicapped;

(8) Jprograms or projects to train or retrain persons engaging
in special educational programs for children of limited English-
speaking ability;

(9) programs or projects to provide in-service and other train-
ing and preparation for school administrators;

(10) programs or projects to pitpare artists, craftsmen, scien-
tists, artisans, or persons from other professions or vocations, or
homemakers to teach or otherwise assist in programs or projects
oPeducationon along -term, short-term or part-time basis.

(11) programs or projects (including cooperative arrange-
ments or consortia between institutions of higher education, junior
and community colleges, or between such institutions and State
or local edUcational agencies and nonprofit education associations)
for the improvement of undergraduate prog.,ram0 for preparing
educational personnel, including design, development and evalua-
tion of exemplary undergraduate training programs, introduc-
tion of high quality and more effective curricula and curricular
materials, and the provision of increased opp-ortunities for prac-
tical teaching experience for prospective teachers in elementary
and secondary schools; and

(12) programs and projects designed to meet the need for the
training of teachers for participation in education programs for
migratory children of migratory agriCaltural workers, minding
teacher exchange programs.

(c) Grants or contracts under this section may provide for use of
funds receive(' thereunder only to pay the cost of

(1) short-term Or regular-session institutes;
(2) other preservice and in-service ti Jailing programs or proj-

ects designed to improve the qualifications of persons entering and
reentering the field of elementary and secondary education or
postsecondary Vocational education, except that funds may not be
used nor seminars, symposia, workshops or conferences unless
these are part of a continuing program of in-service or preservice
training;

(3) projects or programs to improve undergraduate or other
programs for training,educational personnel ;. or°.

4')
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() such activities as may he necessary to carry out the pur-
poses of clause (12) of subsection (I)), to tlie extent that such
activities are not ini (insistent 1% 7th the other provisions of this
part. i'rC) .

.
id ) The CollitnissiDiw't lint \ .111Cilltil' In Hit' touts of an grant or

coin Nut under this section pi il isions. authorizing the payment, to
persons aiticipatuer in t I alliilin" in og,Tains supported under this sec-
tion. of sii.11 stipends tinelialint,, allow antes fin subsi, clap and vtlier
expenses or such p..isons, and their dependents as iii may determine,
a hich shall be consistent with pre-) ailing practices ',der comparable
federally supported programs.

(20 U S.C. 1119) Emu led June 29, 1907, P.L. 90-35, set,. 6. 1 Stitt .91: tunpded
June 23. 1972. P.1, :12 318. sec. 117 a) (1) and (2), 80 further unit iced
by sec. 11S(a), 92-318. 80 Stat. 287.

TEACH ERS Y(91 INDIAN CHILDREN

Su.e. :)32. Of the slues made mailable for the purposes of this part,
nut less than per centni,shall he used for grants to. and contracts
with. institutions of higher. education and other 'Wic and priyate
nonprofit agencies and organizations for the purpose of preparing
persons to set %e as t (ullet's of children living on reservations Setviced
by elementary and secondary schools for Indian eliih(:en operated or
supported by the Depaltinent of the Interior; including public and
prii ate schools opei at ed iJi411 tribes Ind by nonprofit institutions
and organizations of Indian tribes. In carrying outs the provisions of
this section pre fel ence shall be gix en to thaw training of Indians.

(20 U.S.C. 1119a) Enacted June 23, 1972, P.L. 92-318, see. 4514b), 86 Stat. 344.

DisTinitriloN or TRAINING PROGRAMS

SPA . :53.1. In making grants and contracts for programs and pioj-
cets under this part. the Commissioner shall seek to achieve an equita-
ble geograph i;ii I dist I dint ion of ti aini ng opportunities throughout the
Nation, taking into account the number of children in each State who
are aged three to seventeen. --\\,,, .

(20 U.S.C. 1119a- 1) Enacted Oct. 10, 1968. P.L. 90-575, Title II, sec. 239, 82
Stat. 1040-1041.

PART ETRAI NINt: PROGRAMS FOR I fIctIf Mt EDUCATION PERSONNEL

PRoORAMS AND nto.nurs

Six. 511. (a) The Conunissioner is authorized to make grants to,
or contracts 11ith, institutions of higher education to assist them in
training, persons 1}flo are serving or preNinif, to serve as teachers,
administrators, of educational specialists in institutions of ,higher
educat ion.

(b) Grants air contracts under this section may provide for use
of funds Im-xi% ed thereunder only to assist in covering the cost of
commis of training or st,tdy, (including short-ter or regular-session
institutes and of lit:,r preset 1 ice and in-service tiaining programs) for
such persons, and tot establishing and maintaining fellowships or
trainkusliips, except tlhit funds may not bt used for fellowships which
are eligible for s):1,1,0it under title IV of the National pefenge Educa;
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In introducing the new graduation requirements the Oregon State

Department of Education makes it clear that the strategy is a broadly conceived

one:

By 1978, the typical senior year may be
dramatically different than it is today. As many
as one-third of the seniors could be enrolled in a
nearby community college full or part time.
Another third could be working in community
service activities full or part time. And the
other one-third would probably remain in the
school-based program . . .

The new standards provide many freedoms for
local school districts. It is no longer assumed
that every student is a twelve-year learner.
Districts may waive attendance requirements
and develop eleven-, twelve- or even thirteen-
year school programs based on the individual
needs of students.

The new requirements' focus on development of competencies necessary

for survival in the modern world (with time and instructional settings as

variables) is also seen in a broader context:

The development of survival competencies is
only one part of schooling. Local schools are
encouraged to offer broad experience in the fine
arts, humanities, foreign languages and the
usual college preparatory program.

It is thus clear that the Oregon competencies concept is defined as an attempt



to bring about significant modifications in the design of learning experiences,

and is seen as an attempt to liberalize the educational experience.

It is the instructional dimensions of this issue that I should like to

address today. The debate over competency based education, whether it

centers on teacher education or elementary/secondary education, centers

on the issue of control--opponents claim that implementing the competencies

concept leads to a rigid factory model of schooling--one which limits options

and thus controls. Proponents see the competencies concept as a mechanism

for opening up a broader range of alternative learning experiences--experiences

which are more relevant to individual student needs. It is clear from its

policy and guideline statements that the Oregon Board of Education's competency

based graduation requirements are designed to liberate rather than control--

to open the range of instructional options rather than restrict them. The

requirements are motivated not so much by the public demands for accountability

in the normal sense of improved "efficiency" as they are by the desire to

bring about a greater range of alternative learning settings and experiences.

And' therein lies the significant research and development implications and

imperatives if the Oregon experiment is to truly bring about instructional

improvement and open a greater range of options for learning experiences

to Oregon students.

Consider first the tasks the schools must carry 'out:

I. Setting Goals

(a) District goals in six life role areas:

Learner
Individual

3



(b)

(e)

Producer
Citizen
Consumer
Family member

Program goals in 11 program areas which the minimum
state standards require to be offered .

Communication skills
Science
Citizenship
Physical education
Visual and performing arts
Mathematics
Social studies
Health education
Music education
,Personal finance
Career education

and in any other areas established by the district

Goal hierarchies for K-12

Lists of desired learner outcomes for each program
.offered by elementary and high schools

(d) An identified set of policies and procedures for periodic
review, revision and approval of goals

2. Assessment Procedures

(a) Group Assessment

Assessment of student groups in each of program.
areas, aggregating data to determine group needs
and program design needs

(b) Individual Assessment

Assessment of each individual student indicating
attainment of competencies in all program areas

Determination of individual needs for diagnosis and
prescription
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(c) Individual Interest Assessment

Assessment of each individual student's interests
and potential In all program areas

Determination of individual needs

3. Program Improvement Procedures

Setting/revising objectives

Design of alternative learning experiences and alternative
learning settings

4. Program Evaluation Procedures

Schools must show evidence in high school course plans
that student achievement of minimum competencies and
course goals is used as the basis for evaluating the
effectiveness of the instructional program.

5. Student Evaluation Procedures

a;must collect and maintain evidence of student
attainment of minimum competencies for purposes of
certification.

The above system in each school district must be operational by 1978.

I am sure Earl Anderson will discuss in much greater detail the local

perspective regarding coping with these requirements. What I would like to

address is the research and development perspective and what I perceive to,

be the critical instructional ri and D questions which must be addressed if

Oregon is to use the graduation requirements as a successful vehicls for

bringing about educational change.

It seems to me that there are two sets of R and D questions related to

the instructional dimensions and implications of the graduation requirements.

One set deals with technical and process concerns

5
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The second set deals with the interactions of roles and
responsibilities of individuals and institutions in the design,
implementation and evaluation of instructional procedures

First, thevieehnical and process concerns. One significant question

which must be addressed is related to the process of setting goals. A serious

attempt at structuring program goal hierarchies from K-12 can indeed bring

about significant changes in instructional design and programming., However,

current mechanisms and procedures for structuring such hierarchies are far

from perfect.perfect. Second, there are "turf" prerogatives among various grade

levels which will undoubtedly be ,threatened by such efforts.

In terms of instructional design, the goal and objective setting process

could well be used, if approached superficially, to justify current curriculum

and instructional prctices. The process of setting goals and objectives then

becomes an exercise in paper work and turf protecting with little, if any, .

restructuring of the instructional process. How are we to avoid this? We

don't know. Procedures for goal and objective setting which free those involved

in that process from the past have not been developed. But if Oregon is to

be successful in implementing the graduation requirements and developing in

students those competencies necessary for survival in the world of the future,

goal and objective setting processes which are future oriented must be developed.

A second major issue is: How will we avoid the "minimum competencies"

from becoming identified, for instructional design purposes, as the "maximum

competencieii."? If this does happen, the notion of using 'the graduation

requirements as a process to open the range of curriculum and instructional ,

alternatives will go unheeded. 6
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Third, there is the question whether it is possible to achieve consensus

within a community and among a professional staff on the specific survival

competencies.. Given the pluralism of our society, I think/this is a very real

question. It may well be that different groups will have different sets of
i

expectations. If this does indeed reveal itself through thej goal and objective

setting process, there will be significant implications for an even greater

range of alternatives in curriculum design and instructional practices.

A second technical concern is the inadequacy of current assessment

and evaluation devices. How and when to use what-type of assessment and

evaluation device, the problems of efficiency in test administration, problems

in data reporting and utilization and the lack of culture fair testing devices

are all technical concerns for which we are only beginning to seek solutions.

The graduation requirements suggest strongly that the definition of

survival competencies should focus on those skills, understandings and

attitudes necessary to survive in a world of change. The utilization of

applied performance assessment measures would seem to be an imperative.

Applied performance measurement technology is in its infancy.

If assessment and evaluation findings are to be used to bring about

instructional change rather than to place blame, there is need for clarity

of understanding of the -purposes and procedures of group and individual

assessment and evaluation techniques. Without such clarity, those techniques

could well be the next items of negotiation at the bargaining table.

Finally, if implementation of the competencies concept is to have

any meaning, improved procedures for instructional design is an imperative.
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As in assessment, this is an area where we fall short in terms of an

existing technical knowledge. Given the added Oregon suggestion that schools

should seek out alternative learning settings as well as alternative learning

experiences the instruction design problem is critical. Adjustments in the

sequence, content and nature of learning experiences will require technical

support of a magnitude which makes one shudder.

The second set of questions centers on the potential modifications

in interactions of roles and responsibilities among individuals and among

institutions as schools plan to meet the instructional dimensions of the

graduation requirements.

These questions can be summarized as follows:

'lb what extent does imple?nentation of a wider range of
curriculum and instruction alternatives affect the way in
which schools carry out the socialization, custodial,
certification and selection functions?

To what extent and in what way does /Implementation of the
competency based Concept influence processes and nature of
curriculum planning?

To what extent and in what way does implementation of
competency based education influence teacher-administrator
relationships ?

To what extent and in what way does implementation of
competency based education influence teacher-student
relationships?

To what extent and in what way does implement\ation of
competency based education influence school-coMmunity
relationships ? ,.



No one group can wrestle with these problems alone. This is the

rationale for the consortium representing state, intermediate and local

educators al, well as those from the research and development community.

The technical and policy needs and issues have been identified. What remains

to be done is to bring R and D to beanon this real world set of problems

which can have major implications not only in Oregon but in the nation.
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